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Allies Advance Lines in Various Sections in the 
Direction of Bapaume—German Officer Pays 

Tribute to British Infantry and Artillery.

English language. They have net 
exhausted all their resources. The 
plication of more drastic measures !
Be necessary. When they are In s 
a case, it Is the part of every good 
zen who believes in the policy a 
government te hold up-their fUmd 

So far as the provincial goverr 
is concerned, there doeanot spp« 
be any necessity for a new party. 
Bather, what is required is to rally the 
good citizens of Ontario behind 
present government. If French-Caba- 
dian aggression is the one supreme is
sue, as Mr. Maclean declares, the logi
cal course for him to take is to do 
everything in his power to educate the 
people as to the necessity of supporting 
the policy against which the bilingual 
agitators are fighting so bitterly. There 
cannot be more than one “supreme is
sue," and surely the issue that is Su
preme ought to determine the course of 
the people towards a government Con
sequently, we have a right to expect 
from Mr. Maclean and The 
tlve service against the bilint 
of all classes of French - Canadlar 
the most violent and truculent.

Furthermore, what The World say 
about Mr. Genest is true. From ih 
shelter of a federal goverr 
he leads the attack upon a \ 
government. It is a positive 
to the Borden government that 
Genest should be allowed to retain 
position. But that shows how st? 
French-Can ad lan influence is at uiu>- 
wa. as it has always been. If an Eng
lish-speaking citizen attempted to foi-
StfvEHu'aSUsr*

That is not the fault of Mr. Hearet ' 
nor his ‘government. So far as the O" 
tario administration is concerned, th
^meordeede^h 
any goven
Canada. To be consistent. The 
Mr. W. r. Maclean, and the ne* 
muet step in behind Hon. W. H.

■ and assist him to settle 
school question once and I
BSMî’S.*?ï»£ï&1

^The new party Is going ahead at a 
rapid rate. One dear -evidence in Its 
favor is the number of knocks It is re
ceiving; and that eminent knocker and 
exponent of Canadian opinion, The Tor
onto Telegram, to wit, is already busy 
on the job of tying tin cans to the tails 
of everyone it can find to be connected 
or Imagines to be connected with the new 
movement. The best endorsetlon of 
any proposition is the antagonism of the 
man with the string of clattering tin cans 
which he has attached to hie person, at d 
one or two of which he is so anxious to 
attach to the tail. of every, political cur. 
as he considers everyone to be, vho has 
an ojfnion-ofhls own in this country. No 
one has a right to any opinion In Can
ada contrary to that of the Tin Can Mon 
and his organ the Tincanlgram. He wl 1 
do for the new party what he did not do 
for Mr/ Norris in Southwest Toronto. He 
wlH make it a winner. Go to It, John, 
with your tin cans and your yowls !

TT"----— :
And now we come to another worthy 

Journalist in Toronto, Mr. u. U. no^xen, 
one-time mayor of Toronto, and for many 
years editor of The Orange Sentinel, a 
paper of circulation and Influence thru- 
out Canada. And if there is a*y man 
who has been oaudelly decorated by The 
Telegram it Is Mr. Hocken. About every 
other issue for about 20 years back row 
The Telegram has tied at least one ruck
led tin can to Mr. Hocken’s tail, i ad he 
has been clattering up and down the 
streets end by-ways between the ,city, ball 
and Me Caul street with these noisy ap
pendages; the women and children of 
the district are almost daily amused with: 
the spectacle of the little man tin-canning 
along the street, and the Old lendshirk 
behind him with cane and his chibs and 
hie noisy harks and yeHs, to try ahd get 
'the Ilt'ie fellow to, go farther, -Od. to 
rattle "up the town.
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| Slav Cans Gain Command] 
of Kirlibaba, Below Im
portant Pass Into Hun
gary—-Four Hundred and 
Twenty Thousand Prison
ers Have Fallen to Armies 
of General Brusiloff.

6.9i ■
r to 6tines north and northeast of Cource- 

lette. . * •
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept 29.—After shoving 
forward their lines at various sections 
between a point north of Martinpuloh 
and Gueudecourt the Britts thrust the 
Germans out of the greater part of 
the Schwaben redoubt, on a crest 600 
yards north of ThlepVal, and they: took 
nearly 600 prisoners there. This sut- 

givee them a lookout over the

Si
den fini 
pholstei

Aeroplanes do Well.
“British aeroplanes as usual in the 

past tgro days co-operatei brlititnaly 
with tÿe infantry. MbCh damage was 
done to enemy batteries, and there 
have been many instances of our 
aeroplanes attacking troops and trans
ports on the ground with machine gun-
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Are.
“A captured report of the fighting 

on the Somme issued by the command
er of a German corps which par
ticipated in the battle pays a tribute 
to the quality of our troops as fol
lows:

•The British artillery Is smart in at
tack largely because of Immense con
fidence and great axttllery superiority. 
One must admit the skill with which 
they opBSolidate themselves in a new
ly gained position. They show great 
tenacity in defense. Small parties 
when once established with machine 
guns in the comer of a wood or a 
group of hopses are. very difficult tc 
dislodge.1 "

The following sentence shews the 
effects of ,our artillery:

" ‘Hitherto our instructions from ex
perience gairied in defense and attack, 
were based Ob a carefully consolidat
ed trench system. The troops oil the 
Somme front found actually no 
trenches at alV"

cess
middle valley of the Ancre. Remark
ably small losses are being sustained 
by the British. The total casualties 
for the two days of heavy fighting 
earlier in the week are under 10,000, 
or about twice the number of Ger- 

taken prisoner 3n the fighting.

World14. toTRdGRAD, Sept. 28, via London- 
—The Russian commander, Gen. Bru- 
silpfr, has pushed forward his extreme 
left during recent days to the highway 
running between Khnpolung and 
Maramaros ' Sziget, cutting that im
portant Austro-German line of com
munication some miles above Kirliba
ba. After a series of desperate bat
tles the Russians succeeded in cap
turing a mountain overlooking the 
highway, which gave them an import
ant strategic advantage. At Ljjk.same 
time they took a range of mountains 
overlooking Kirlibaba.

According to the correspondent of.
The Novoe Vremya, that town for the 
first time in the campaign is under 
the fire of the Russian cannon. Im
mediately to the north of this district 
the Russians forged ahead to the up
per reaches of the Cbarny-Cheremosh, 
where the stream bends eouthwurd~to 
K ' "1 ukowina.

Noteworthy Advance,
iw** Mu*.to™

Ft°m w»t to cope wuh
▲ noteworthy success had been Advance

achieved» by Gen. Brutilo**» centre in 
the neighborhood of Hanouvfc and 
Kharbnzoff, villages on the upper 
Sereth. where the Russians have made 
an advance in the face Of strong Ger- 

, man reinforcements, capturing 1,600 
Austro-Ger man prisoners.

A recapitulation of the prisoners and 
booty taken by Gen. BrusyofTs army, 
asaent out by the staff, shows a total, 
since the offensive began, of 420,000 
officers and men made prisoner and 
the capture of 2,500 machine guns and 
mine throwers and 600 cannon.

i, 45 ar 
to 6 1 

iced froi
86mans

One division took as many prisoners 
as It lost In casualties.

“We attacked Schwaben redoubt 
most of which is in eur hands. Sn the 
past 24 hours iaj this area, nearly 600
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BAKAN ARMIES BRITISH VISE CLOSES
Siii MONASp

FRENCH!ON !i
$1.00
rush Y PACEAT Mow let us take a took at Mr. Heeam’e

he «aye the-people want progressive 
emmenV and, “according to The W 
they gre W getting It" WeB, does 
Hockwn say they have been getting 
He •oak, «newer that ne«t week. _ ,.■/

As to hie second paragraph, If he dees 
not think the cmae la nearly so bad ea 
The World presents it why, does he r»ke 
up about a column of his. paper to prove 
wltat Thê WÔrld says is true? He hhot 
have ended Ms article at the second pat 
graph'if- he believes what ie in It. VS 
no one believee less than Mr. Ho :k 
what la In-lt„ Judging by hie delivers* 
after the second,paragraph. In his ihl
paragraph he is with us heart and a----
In his fourth paragraph he goes still fur
ther and says there are tens of thousands 
of Canadians, who can be reached by The 
World’s appeal. . ] 1 ;

But what .The World really eald ab ut 
the French-Oanadian .wig that a section 
of them were trying to Interfere vith the ;■ 
determination of the bulk of-the rsinatn- * I 
ing citizens of Canada, including not a .. R 
few French-Canadians, to pursue ibis war I 
In favor of the liberty of the world to a À 
finish and complete victory, no matter 
what the cost may be ! And If the Na- 1 
tionalists in Quebec, headed by Mr. Bour. 
assa, are Interfering with recruiting et d 1
Interfering with dur participation in the ill
war, is it not time a new party I-net a 
stand anl avoided the weak attitude 
thereanent of the Conservative party end 1 
of the Liberal party 1 ™

soft colt 
ay to e 
prints, 3i 
tistic wi

I UNEr@N SCHW r■ ; •
I-Advance of AlBea Appteafs Lr- shout Virat he°°c»us th/^d^party! hut

: - what wê prefer to call the new party, and 
resistible on r ront" ; tie has a long article in this week's ea-

-< - Somme.

ire iJ*.

ioom or 
l design Offensive Is Being Pressed With^Sultairted and 

Tireless Fury—British Gaining Ground 
All Along the Line.

n?/■ V i per dealing with it, most of Which W< 
herewith print as foHows :

THE THIRD PARTY.
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ATTACK ON STRUMA PRISONERS INCREASE (Editorial, Orange Sentinel, Sept. 28.)
In The Toronto World, W. F. Maclean 

has been advocating the formation of a 
new political party. He says there is 
great dissatisfaction with the leaders 
and policies of both existing parties.
The people want progressive govern
ment, and, according 
they are ndt getting it.

We do not think the case is nearly so 
bad as The World presents it. Besides,
The Sentinel has little fail*, in third 
parties. We have seen them come and 
go, with no other result than to fasten 
the party chains upon the people more 
firmly than ever.

At the same time, The Sentinel has 
no desire to discourage Mr. Maclean in 
pursuing the task that he has under
taken, especially when we read in The 

‘World that "a new party in this coun
try that seeks to improve conditions 
here must first of all Join issue with 
the Nationalists of Quebec." That 
sounds like good doctrine to The Sen
tinel. We do not see how any new 
party could geWnore than a handful of 
followers In Ontario unless It made op
position to the Nationalists of Quebec 
one of the chief planks in its platform.
This feature of the proposed platform 
of the new party is emphasized again 
in another part of Mr. Maclean’s ar
ticle, when he says : "Any new party 
that seeks to better the conditions of 
our people and eur Institutions can 
have no dealings with the so-called 
Nationalist party In Quebec.”

We believe that there are tens of 
thousands of Canadians, both Liberals 
and Conservatives, who could be at
tracted to a new party with this policy, 
that could not be reached by any other 
appeal. The best elements in the rank 
and file of the Liberal and Conservative 
parties in Ontario have chafed for years 
under the domination to which their
party has submitted from French-Cana- __ __ .__
dians. As Mr. Maclean says, it does wo«d has
not make any difference which party stand on that 
is in power. French influence is alto- read Vho World he 
gether too strong at Ottawa. In the 
days of the Cartier-Macdonald admin- cna“***Q$. 
lktration, French Canada secured one that we have not, see 
concession after another. The Influence program in this respect Just «« strongly 
of the French was strong enough to M Hock n ha- It .
save the neck of Louis Riel, a rebel and _ . “ “ 11 "? !
a murderer, whose only claim to clem- But we ™*d Mr. Hocksn and we ttid 
ency was the fact that he was a French- the people of Ganada that one reason why 
Canadian. He was-pardoned thru the we wanted a new party was that Hun 
pressure brought to bear upon Sir John k- —A. Macdonald, and that premier lived to Mr" Cochrane- when he was in the Wnlt- 
see another rebellion in the west* in- ney government. Invited Mr. Bonrassa up 
cited and led by the same rebel. Even to Sudbury to state the Nationalists' 
then there was almost a revolt in Que- anj hls fri.nde there hed « >
bee because this double-dyed rebel was V * ' J r™ h „ ahung. band to meet Mr. Bourns sa, and we te-

• * • tieve the tune they played when he de-
We quite agree with Mr. Maclean that trained was "See. the Conquering Hero 

“the one supreme issue In Canada is th,
what is to be ttie attitude of the new Oo»es. ^d theCoraenratlve Party, 
party towards the actions of a portion headed by «r Robert Borden, when « 
of the people of the Province of Quebec contested the fast election, thru some of
MT* ^^uTeme^ueMna^ ""
dian politics today is the French-Cana- Nationalists to carry on a 
dian menace, the attempt of the Pro- Ontario and in Quebec, upholding Na- 
vince of Quebec to dominate the whole tionatist principles, which included am- rg
province the ideals of the most back- <>ther thln** 00 Participation In J» to
ward member of Confederation. fence of tiu^ empire, end still less, jar-

But What Impresses The Sentinel is tlclpatlon In any war to that end. I si 
that, if Mr. Maclean regards this as « Robert Rorden took several NatL».- “the one supreme issue” in Canadian Boruen too* several NattoQ» s»
polltlcs, why does he not lend his aid a»*sts into hls government, end has cev- AS 
to strengthen the Hearet government, era} Nationalists in it now; sad he hàw I 
which is fighting the French-Canadlan listened to the advice and carried cot " 
demands wfth more energy and earnest- J . . th -,
ness than any government we have ever moÿ or the advice of hls Xa.ljn- 
had in Ontario? What is to be gained allft friends, as to Speakers tn the two 
by trying to detach the opponents of houses of parliament and other high po- 
French clericalism from the support of r, this Is so Is It not ima »
Mr. Hearst and hls mlnUftrSF^uca- ,
tion? Their hands should be strength* new Party! 
ened, not weakened. Only those Who And tf Mr. Hocken will turn up The 
have studied the bilingual question world of Wednesday he will find ex- 
thoroly understand the difficulties that u,have to be overcome in finding a sat- tracU ^°m , ln fr; Booraasa’s ^
isfactory solution to the present state P*P*r on« day this week, in which t e 
of affairs. We believe that the men save It Is the wish of hie holiness the P-ope 
to Queen’s Park are determined to find that this war should end In victory for 
that solution. They have given evl- ,tv-_
dence of their determination to compel neither witlsh nor German, *or French, 
every child in this province to learn the but that the honors should fa even, A

: T"BY FREDERICK FALSER.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

THE FIELD IN FRANCE, Sept. 28, 
midnight, via London, Sept. 29.— 
“You have just time to get into a 
tree top and see us go after the 
Schwaben redoubt." said a staff gen
eral to the correspondent of the As
sociated Press today.

Attacks have been so -numerous 
along the British front in the last few 
days that even If iriformed of all be
forehand the correspondents would 
have to possess a dual personality to 
be present at all. The offensive is In 
one of its blt-bv-bit stages, but is 
being pressed with sustained arid

tireless fury under the auspices of 
the halcyon autumn weather for the 
past week, surpassing any other week 
since it began.

The Goal of the Britiah Array.
Schwaben redoubt is beyond Thitp- 

val, which was taken Tuesday. A 
crucifix once crowned this ridge. 
Where it stood became the centre of 
the strongest defence German indus
try ami ingenuity could build. This 
was the goal of the Ulstermen in their 
Heroic charge on July 1, when they 
fell face forward under the storm of 
machine gunfire sent from the kite

(Continued on Page 10, Column 3).

Foch’s Army Takes Six Hun
dred Machine Guns in Lat

est Success.

British Operations Along That 
Line Will Soon Be 

Resumed.
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BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER. 
Special Carte to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—Alarmed at 
the advance of the Serbians toward 
Monaartir, the Bulgarians began a 
series of terrific

BY FREDERICK PALMER,
ON THE FRENCH FRONT, Sept, 

28, via Senlis, France.—The French 
troops, co-operating with the British, 
continue their advance and are driv
ing the, Germans out of villages and 
fortified positions both north and south 
of the Somme and frustrating all at
tempts at çounter-attacks. „ „

The forward movement of the .allied 
armies, altho seemingly slow, appears 
to be irresistible. Since the offensive 
began1 on July 1, the French alone 
have' recaptured on this front of the 
Somme 200 square kilometres of ter
ritory, their advaoe varying from 2 
to 12 kilometres in depth ovtfr t 
of about 20 kilometres. Besides 
gain of ground, approximately 40,000 
German prisoners have been taken 
by the French, while cannon 
numbering over 160 pieces, more than 
half of them heavy guns, have fallen 
into their hands. The machine guns 
taken by the French total more than 
600 in this drive and dozens of others 
have been buried in the battered Ger
man trenches, together with their 
crews.

The correspondent of The Canadian 
Press today went over the entire 
ground just as the German troops de
livered a futile counter-attack in the 
neighborhood of Bouchaivesnes which 
cost them a heavy price ln casualties 
and prisoners. The villages recently 
token by the French were under con
stant tho not heavy, artillery fire 
from guns of all calibres, but the 
French troops have been so well dis
simulated and the captured German 
works have been so well consolidated 
that very small damage was dore.

RUSSIANS ASSAIL 
FOES NEAR KOVEL counter-attacks

against the left wing of the allied 
forces in Macedonia today. Four times 
Czar Ferdinand’s troops hurled at
tacks at the new Serbian positions on 
•the Kaimakcalan ridge, and each time 
they suffered heavy losses. They suc
ceeded in winning a hold on some 
trenches, but this advance will not in
terfere greatly with a Serbian advance. 
Meanwhile the Fmech operating north 
of Fiorina are making ready for an
other swing northward. With the Bul
garians’ counter-move checked, it 
becomes possible for both allied armies 
to move forward. This joint advance 
aims to flank Monastir and so ftiroe its 
evacuation. On the ability of the Bul
garians to mass sufficient reserves the 
outcome of the battle depends in large 
part. In this connection the renewal 
of the British attack along the Struma 
front is important. If Sarrall resumes 
the battling of the Teuton line there, 
the Bulgars must draw troops from 
the western end of the line.

Both Armies Tired.
Of the fighting in the Dobrudja 

there has come no word in the iast 
few days.
are tired by the heavy effort of the 
week, but it sefems highly probable 
that the Roumanians, backed by a of 
still greater force of Russians, will 
new the battle beforeTong. Observers 
here assumed that a salient feature of

Balkans
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BRITISH GET READY 
• TO TAREBAPAUME

Çzar s Men Launch Powerful 
Attacks in Furious 

Battle.

VEN1ZEL0S PARTY 
TO SAVE COUNTRY

RESISTANCE STIFFENS a frost 
thisApproach Objective Along 

Two Lines of 
Attack.

If King’Does Not Decide to 
Lead National 

Forces.

■j,et V:âj
{Germans Hurry Up Men From 

Western and Balkan 
Fronts.

t#p
And now we come to a paragraph a tit

tle further on where MV. Hocken rytto 
suspicion» on The World’s attitude as to * 
the Hearet government’s program In in
ferring the uae of the English language to 
ail tiie schools of Ontario. Irrespective of
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/Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Sept. 28.—The furious 
baitle for Kovel is unabated. The Rus- 
eians are hurling men at its fortifica
tions in masses as heavy as those of 
the drive to the first days in June, but 
the resistance has stiffened and they 
have not been able to break thru. The 
Germans constantly are sending rein-t 
forcements to the battered Austrian 
line. Some of these are being drawn, 
from the western front, and some are 
from the Balkan front. Around Koryt- 
nitea, the heaviest combat is in pro
gress. Here the czar’s troqps are as
saulting the Germain line time after 
time.

The

October Promises to Be Best 
Month Yet for the 

Allies^

Mr.Constantine C^lls Conference 
to; Discuss Again Attitude 

of Greece.

V,

n he wW rt- I

Apparently both armies
By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER..* 

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
» LONDON, Sept. 28.—Driving north-

ATHENS, Sent. 27, via London, 
Sept. 28-pFThe departure from Athens 

Agftnral Goundouriotis, besides 
ising a deep Impression on the king, 

has completely upset the navy. The 
Greek battleship Hydra and two tor- 
pedoboats have left their anchorage 
with the Greek fleet and joined the 
allied fleèt in Salamis Bay. The king 
called a conference of Premier Kal
ogeropoulos, General Moschopoulis, ti-.c 
chief of staff, Real Admiral Dnmianos. 
the minister of marine and Nicholas 
Strathos, ex-minis'er of marine at the 
palace this morning to discuss the

.50

ter. Spe-
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re- cau ward slowly, but relentlessly, the Brit
ish are making ready for another surge 
toward Bapaume. 
forward along two liges of attack, one 
north of Thiepval and the other north 
of Combles, seeking to pocket Ba
paume, as Combles was pocketed. The 
battle continued in the pass today. 
Haig’s troops in another heavy attack 
won the greater part of a redoubt 
north of Thiepval, overlooking the 
northern bank. of Ancre, 
dominating position the ground that 
separates Haig’s line from the Ancre 
can be shelled so effectively that Its 
conquest will be comparatively easy. 
At the other end of the northern front 
the British are now less than half a 
mile from Le-Sars, which blocks the 
way along the Albert-Bapaume rand. 
The Germans have made only feeble 
efforts at counter-attacks, for they ore 
occupied chiefly in constructing r.ew 
defences to withstand the next allied 
assault.

the allied campaign in the 
would be a hammer and anvil offen
sive, with tWe Russians and Rouman
ians moving ilown from the north in
to Bulgaria, while Sarrail’s forces ad
vanced from the south. Mackensen’s 
advance into the Dobrudja held this 
operation for a time; with this thrown 
back definitely the Russians and Rou
manians gathered their strength for a* tion to be taken in view of the silence 
new blow The time for that stroke of the entente powers, respecting 

‘ Seems to "have arrived. Wyrd of re- Greece’s proposal to join the allies, 
newed battling in the Dobrudja should made thru the Greek ministers at the 

There is a hint that the entente capitals ten days ago.

They are moving

Russian losses are apparently 
wry heavy. Berlin tells of the des
truction of an entire corps of Sibe
rians, and Petrograd admits that mass
ed attacks made no progress. Unless 
come of the Germans can be diverted 
to another‘front by the renewal of a 
heavy>allied drive, the Russians must 
xief; many more men and lose many 
more before they can hope to break 
thru.

Brant Recruiting League to
Complete Second Battalion

ne
....... . .25
y, 5-flbu

68 Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Sept 28.—Following 

a conférence, it Was decided today to 
reorganize the Brant Recruiting 
League, which has been disbanded. J. 
H. Spence was appointed temporary 
chairman. An effort will be made to 
complete the second Brant Battalion 
before February. Six hundred 
needed.

acte
From thismake.
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in
come soon.
British operations along the Struma 
line will begin with a new attack with
out long delay. Heavy bombardment 
of the Teuton positions here is report
ed both by Paris and London. The 
British warships took part in the heavy 
shelling.

The situation. in Transylvania 
clouded with a bit of mystery. 
Roumanians arc attacking heavily in 
the south ln an effort to advance from 
Hermannstadt, but they have not suc
ceeded yet ln making appreciable pro-

.27
ib... .23 General Alderson Quits

Toronto Officer Succeeds

DINEEN’S HAT VARIETY.
All the new styles of men’s fall hats 

have arrived, including new shipments 
of Stetson. Dunlop and fiorsalino, hard 
and soft felts, and when we .say that 
the Dlneen stock i« now in all Its com
pleteness it follows 
that there has been as
sembled under the Di- 
neen roof every good 
wearable variety of a 
hat from all the 
sources where good 
hats are procurable.
The fgll styles in hard 
and soft felts are un
usually varied in 
shapes and shades this 
season. All marktd at 
the popular prices-Mmt every" Dineea 
hat at the popular price is an indef
initely better hat for the money. Dt- 
ntin’s, 140 Yonge street, Toronto.
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Four-Inch Gun and Gunners
On British Steamer Devonian

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 28.—Gen. Alderson, 

inspector-general of Canadian forces, 
hrs vacated the appointment on his 
employment with the imperial forces, 
fclajor Lash, Toronto, is now employ
ed at the Canadian militia offices, 
London.

't
jf. is

The
FiercJ°fllhttoLaits Certain*' to take BOSTON. Sept. 28.-A four-inch gun 
Fierce fighting tis certain to take waa mount#d „n the stern of the Bri-

place before Bapaume. The Germans tlBh steamship Devonian today and two
£iîiy^Evrkdp«.e^uto £
new battle is being completed rapidly. Representatives of the Ley land Line 
With the odds always in favor of the' assured port officials that the gun 
defending force the British are cen- was for defensive purposes only in 
fldent. The smash that won Combles viewy of the recent reports of activity 
and Thiepval showed the allied super- by German submarines. The gunners 
jorlty. The execution done by Haig’s were said by members of the Devon- 
artiljery has caused great gratifies- ton’s crew to have served o*. the Bri- 
troir ln the British command, tish battleship Queen Elizabeth.

. t ■

ygress.
In the north the resumption of the 

Roumanians’ drive apparently is wait
ing on the Russian campaign in the 
Carpathians. Once the czar’s forces 
win the Rjdna pass co-operation be
tween the Roumanians and the Rus
sians will have been made easy, and 
then the concerted offensive can be 
set into motion.

■ : DIED OF INJURIES.
Bpçelsl to The Toronto World.

SARNIA. Sept. 28.—David Edward 
Batley of this city, who was severely) 
Injured a few days ago by a horse in 
the barns of the Laidlaw Lumber Col, 
Iflipd here tody as a result of his in- 
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Fiercest Fighting of War 
Prevails in Transylvania

Roumanians Heavily Engage Austrians in Two Direc
tions—Co-operate With Russians in Renewing 

Powerful Attacks in Carpathians.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sejfi. 28.—The campaign of the Roumanians in Transyl

vania is becoming one of the fiercest yet fought in the war, according to 
advices received from Austrian sources. The Roumanians are advanc
ing against Hungary by two routes, on the Tilisti'tul Mountain Range 
and the region of Hermannstadt, and further to the south, where the 
frontier runs north and south.

The Austrian official communication admits that the fighting is bit 
ter east of Petroseny, but it Claims that in the Her.man.nstadt region the 
situation has become favorable to the Austrians thru the repulse of- 
Roumanian attacks.

In the eastern Carpathians, where the Russians and Roumanians 
have linked up their forces, they have begun an offensive. The regions 
affected by this drive are southeast of the angle formed by Roumania, 
Bukowina and Hungary, the Kirlibaba region, the Ludowa region and the 
Arta Pass.
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doreelhti New. but w# <
twi - I# - 1 m ■ ta
fee thta*. tet-Mt,* Tt«w ta
Province of Quebec. We do not think 
ft to. but.from our knowledge of the Con- 
■«‘vaUVe party and of the liberal f«ty 
we thlnrtt H, high time that there should 
be a new party to deft vigorously with 
MTt Bouraeaa'e unpatriotto oaegelgn.

THE DAY’S :.6i: ■vr hk • .
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land* 13310, Sapper Oeo. A. ] 
land; 501266, Sapper Ghae. T

4* speaking
le Mr, Hocken forgetting the 

part he played prior to the tost .Section 
In Manitoba where this question 
Mr, Hocken went up there and appealed 
to ibis friends to put the RobUn gov ani
ment out, not beoauge he did not agree 
with them In this respect, but for other 
reasons, language reasons, and the people 
gave him some encouragement, 
surely Mr. Hocken does not say he went 
up on this mission other than on a rtw 
party mission, and going in this way help
ed to bring about a great reform. Did 
he go .to help the Conservatives’

r <'â
of abaye in the i Sr.

srs
smartness of

mvpf
V

T%2r,
3'Mh

* ;
Ithe German 

that hitherto 1

s:rsrs&a
are. engaged In a violent 
to another advance.

a— ,msa ; 5»J.
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,\ii .rdment of the German defences, preparatory 
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.54*716, Edmund T 
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.1 «ia8T:
«6021, Lawrence 

1. V 1*2798, John Arc!

War on Bulgaria and her Teutonic

Admiral Coqndouriotta, yesterday, la ae 
Greece. Notice wan also served on

* • i

ftip a StteSthrone or toto age la Prairie, 
sta. North Bay, 

oeebueh, South 
888, James A.

*1I? N.S.;t,inlead hie people against the enemiee. But the 
the decree that the breach between VenUteloe 
be healed. It was only after the demobltisati 
revolution could be fomented. It matters little 
to the 
to take

is so strongly ;that hi Is s^btrs m; 70331, 
0087, Geo.

And then Mr. Hocken says 
with The World in calling Mr. Gemst to 
time tor his Improper conduct In support 
of the Nationalists • from the trenches of 
the- civil Service at Ottawa.

3on Andrew , dot

SERVICES.
-110160, Ward Conley, sj 

rtnt ; 515006, Clyde Eutherford;

S.was* *BüBjfvî»3^KSt3Sfi
part of the sovereign by boldly taking the leadership of the Greek nation.

* * * a *
Instead of declaring war on Bulgaria, as previous despatches suggested 

would be done at once, King Constant!* and his advisers are still w&ttim 
for an. answer from the allies to an official Greek offer of participation, sub
mitted ten days ago.

J-tl - ibt. MU- 
Moate, 5,

.,e

69825,

L < m.•i
475402w

“ Itftl 688611

i, Out; 50448, Jos’.: A^;tK2-t.And then Mr. Hocken performs the st r- 
prtelng act of swallowing himself by 1 ’e 
concluding sentence, that if the new psity 

Its up Mr. Hearst hu was with It 
Title therefore we have a very con

siderable amount of admiration for this 
courageous little man who hurts ! b inder 
from tw oo&uhne of" The Sentinel, we 
would 
he la

if w. Grant,
it.;

eyed killed—177462, Robert

>■be.
* ..* * * RY.*

A cable from Paris, no doubt baaed on the semi-official reports Issued by 
the French general staff every day in addition to the official communication* 
gives a hint of thé future direction of the allies 
this view the fighting will not run thru Belgium, but
thru northern France, and Luxemburg will be the scene of a greater Sedan.
How this can be done the despatch dees not say, but hints are given of the 
il locking of the other German lines of communication into Belgium and France.
This blocking could be achieved by the bringing of Holland toi» the war, 
by the landing of a British army, perhaps, on the Belgian coast and the con- 7 
sequent turning of the German left flank, by the destruction of the bridgea of 1

aSSM £?“-» 388» L
and driving over the watershed' between the Somme and the Oise an# the 
Scheldt and the Sambre. Parts believes that great developments will shortly 
come to pass. Perhaps she ta too ^optimistic; they may be delayed until spring.

Press correspondents with the Russian armies represent. the recent gains 
of the Slavs in the Carpathians as highly IpiportanL The Russian troops 
have cut the highway between Kimpolung and Marainaros Szlget, some miles 
above Kirltbaba. In desperate battles they capture* a mountain overlooking 
the highway and a «mge overlooking Kirllbaba. That town has been brought 
under their artillery Are. On the upper Sereth River the Russians have made 
an .advance against strong German reinforcements and have capture* 1600 
men. The Rnstian general staff computes that since the offensive began the 
armies of Gen. Bruslloff have made 480,000 men prisoner and have captured 
2600 machine guns and mine-throwers and 600 cannon

*****
According to Washington sources Great Britain ta constructing mammoth 

battleships armed with 16-inch guns, or of three inches greater 
the guns on the ships of the Queen Elizabeth class. These big 
probably be capable of tiring a shell of 1000 to MOO. pounds. It 
that these warcraft are for employment against fortifications and the power 
of their artillery «weeds the power of fortress guns, so that the ship eto out
range the guns of the forts and pObnd them to pieces.

; ■"* ■" * * *
The present fighting north of Salontki has become a-war 

Bulgarians are still being goaded Into making their costly 
taught them by Prussian drill masters, and they are eufferte 
casualties. It is pifebahto that any advance that will be mad 
when the Russians and Roumanians are ready.

¥ v,H* •*
Interesting light to shed on the British losses to the recent fighting on the. 

Somme by thé official oommunlcatton Issued yesterday,'saying that the caSh-’ 
allies numbered only about double the total of prisoners taken. • As 5006 Ger
mans were captured to the two days’ period referred to, thé British losses 
were not more than 10,000. This happy diminution In the mortality ratitr 
owing to the increasing effectiveness of the British artillery Are. to the ex- 
pCrlence gained lnthe battledrUjL, and to^ the fact that thé army to new ad- 
vancmg in practically open country.

John T. Brown,a. "8, MIX West, Grand Greve, Que.: I, A , Ont.’ cam
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a i*rser*t one time, and hé Jumps ,-fmn 
thé pony to the horse and then practlr.tily 
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111—406713, John W. Filman,
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eorae of h4s finest eavortlnge thereon. But 
all the same Mr. Hocken wlH be i.ea .lng 
the: drum In the new party In the course 
of éventa He Is only- going thru the 
somewhat trying ordeal of getting tie 
bearings, or ad they say in Quebec, ad
justing his orientation to the pert he. 
would reach.

1
R. Cato-ÏJlSSSUt* , Wm. B. McKin-

. Wountfwh—Ueut. I
to*n, 222 Dalhousle street, Petertooro;
& æ
Peterboro, Out.; 124*28, Bertrand And-sEi,f*asEs^Æ*-i?ï8r ws-
isli, SSS& aLb,S?& SB
«109, Corp. J. Ç. Brown, Pembroke.
Ohio!; 172109!Gilbert Buckley, befoela*- 
ware avenue, Toronto; 66S87, C 
R. Butt, Newfoundland; 41726»
Campeau, Verdun, Que. ; 1367 s. Fortier, 482 West Rlchmon 
Toronto, Ont.; 466754, Norman

R. Mann, 
93. Johnid, ' N.B.;
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Ont.;

Jas. Bow 
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r %■:iyrAirtiRv.7\ ota, Owen Sound, W.; 418587, HAhd now we come to another gintie- 
man who Is for a new party, but the 
new party must be a workingman’s party. 
AH 1 well and good. That 1» one ieason 
why we want à new party, and there is 
an editorial on the editorial pegs of 'his 
paper which points that out very clear
ly; and the new party will see that la
bor has its due representation in the 1er. 
Muaient of Canada and In the legislatures 
of the provinces. We believe the great
est triumph of modern politics Is the de
velopment of the labor parHam mtary 
party in England. The United States 
and Canada are as far behind Egland 
in this respect as darkness to to tight. 
Here Is the letter ;

Editor World : I read your appeal
f°I am*withayqu on that «mestion tor a 
third party, but a party hot to be ta 
favor of the French, nor the English,

• KS'Sas

Sw ttove their eyes and ears open to 
WIntthe P^o|ln0ce of Quebeo w* have
mostly French - Canadians, and th^-

Ml MtionalTties; therefore, It to 
ToHtytoWhentyôuWriât ‘‘on*”tiStSK

much tSM tor during .ttos^iKgod 
of war. . * f

PS^U^yotwould tike anoth«- eye- 
ditoer. tn your paper. lama
German.—J. f. d-
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ËBut the writer of the ehove letter Is 
greatly disturbed about The Worlds re
ference to the Nationalists of Quebec. We 
challenge him to show where we have er er 
set The World against toe Frach-Can-

» ?o„1"V ' . 1
i iTbronto;

Shlklrk,
S t rath cona 
thew J, 
ronto.

Seriously Archie D. Bah

t4 *
x.. .•

adlan people as a whole.
*' frld Laurier Is greatly dletuihed about 

what some of hie feltow-oountrymen are 
not doing in participation In the war. and 
so are many other prominent Canadians. 
Anyway the writer of the above says he 

That is, this professed

tie: L
!?■ lor.

w.---------------------------------

KS;
Que.; 412017, ~ -

toK „?», Corp. Thoi. jeL^FOTtifr268 ' sfiwsr

erg rnB-ææ
HHHMkl
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S'71 .K.

ExtollThe Toronto Rallvmy
Company

■ ;

la a German!
German Is In sympathy with Mr. Bour- 

who happens to be a French-Cai- -“ assa;
adlan, In other words, they are both 

. out of the same kettle of fish, and they 
do not wish to see England and —6 al
lies win with a sweep. The new party 
does.
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is still in need ot men to fiH Permanent Positions à* HASi Nervousness in Quebec
Is Caused by Ministers

Hurleys H
J #■ skirt, 

that has ti'Zs
. Den J.
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Motormen and Conductors
Special, to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Q„ Sept. 28.—It may 
be surprising, but it is the fact never
theless, that French-Canadians here of 
the conservative stripe are getting 
somewhat nervous over the persistent 
campaign of. the French ministers 
against any form 
they eay:dSh|*a)n 
naude are burning their bridges. The 
statement is also made that Hon. Mr. 
Casgtaln, Who speaks here on Satur
day, will once more take the ground 
that French Canada having done as 
well as the other sections of the Do
minion, conscription is unnecessary 

' and will not come to pass. But, say 
the politicians, if enforced registration 
is brought about, which will have the 
same effect on this ticklish province, 
they are afraid that the trio o| cab
inet men from. Quebec will have as a 
natural consequence to get down and 
out. A leading member of the Ltberal- 

« Conservative Association said In fact 
that it was the prime minister’s weak
ness that brought all the trouble.

K.B.; 127267,
Ethel, Ont.
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I’ ;of conscription, as 
Blondln and Pate- -

Preference will be given to Returned Soldiers, 
and to those not fit for military service who 
are capable of operating the cars with 

gÿsafety to the public

Apply at Employment Bureau, 152 Front St East
/
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Washington Hears They Are* 
Being Fitted With Eigh

teen Inch Cutis.
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Battt 
«hips equipped with 18rtoeb guns, 
Inches bigger than any now afloat ai 
two Inches greater than the large 
WM projected tor the new battle» I 
and battlecruisers to be added to I 
American navy, are under const | 
tlon to Great Britain, according to J 
official advices which a*6 given cr 
dence by naval officials here.

The big weapons are dest 
primarily, officials believe, for 
against land fbttlflcatlons.

A* a means of developing floa 
forts which could throw great pro 
tiles to*® land fortifications out 
sight over the horizon, the repo 
British venture in battleship const 
tlon is regarded by ordnance ext 
here as having great possibilities. They 
estimate that shells weighing nearly 
$.000 pounds could he used effectually; 
and point out that an 18-lnch gutf-i 
would have a range equal to If not 
greater than the average Euro”’" 
coast defence ordnance<

The largest guns carried nqw by 
naval vessel, so far as shown bj 
cords here, are the 16-lnch : 
mounted on some of the latest British, 
German and Italian battleships.

The new 
occasioned bj 
End for ttinu

'>ihtf

eF: - .

.. Striking!; 
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Showing
from right to

The skirt
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Educational Status of
Quebec Praised by Bishop

Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept 28. — Mgr, 

BnmauVt Bishop of Ntcolet, while 
presiding at the opening of Notre 
Dame College today, championed the 
educational status of this province. 
His lordship said .that when Lord 
Dufferln was British ambassador at 
the Quirloal In Rome that nobleman 
made the statement to a high author
ity to the effect that the best speeches 
made in the Canadian House of Com- 

x mona during Dufferin’s sojourn In the
"vrninlon were delivered by French- 
Canadians from Quebec, and that the 
Marquis of Dufferln attributed the 
fact to the excellence of the classical 
colleges to the province. Needless to 
say that Mgr. Brunault’s statement 
was loudly cheered.
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teworthy Offerings In Women's Suits.
.WIp?s#.vUir'^'^ c „

I
Two Mosti

Dresses, Half-price
AU I

------ -------------------*Ae Autumn Tableaux of
'e.and a Number of Suits Selected From 
Very Much Reduced Prices

Sale at 10.30

, VOU MAY REMEMBER the charming grace, the perfection of line, the altogether sumptuous
* effect of these suite, as they were exhibited oh the wax figures, and wax-like living models,

in the Tableaux of Fashion. You may have sighed for one in vain, knowing its price beyond you— etyle8 °* ■"
in that case, now is your opportunity, for every one is exactly half price—and think what it y™» deep rote finished with;, 
means to get, say, a $100 suit for $501 ro^of'bf k “titohin*’three 1

Each of the models was specially selectedas representative to the highest degree of some braid, inverted watch pooket.
phase of the new mode, and truly they are such costumes as will at once bind you captive to the embroidered aük emblem, and II
charms of the new silhouette. All have the longer, straight, full skirts and the longer coats which , large black or red silk tie; "
are the dominating fc -es of the vogue for Autumn and Winter. And the coats exploit the ele- plain full skirt others have

gance of the redingote with it "’e-fitting lines and swirling skirt and the gracefulness of the loose black bone buttons down front 1
Russian blouse, in a splendid y of striking designs. They exhibit too, in enchanting fonn, such de- and lacing in the back. Satur- I 

rv tails of the new mode as cape, Directoire and monk’s hood collars, bell sleeves, and gauntlet cuffs, side day half-price $4 75 to $700 H
* fastenings, pipings, metallic and silk embroidery and stitching. q^,, Velvet’ Dmg> extrem^ |

1 But it is not only the surpassing grace of style, but the exquisite materials that will attract you. ly smart little model. The I 

These include that soft velvety new bolivia doth, velours that is supple as chiffon velvet, broadcloth, deep pointed yoke has sQk
panne and plain velvets, gloveskin suede, Cheruit twill and gabardine, and the linings, which are broidered flower design, «AXS
gorgeous and invariably of soft satin or silk, are marvels of weave and color. Every suit possesses a touch '“d becoming collar; 1
of fur, and many are most lavishly adorned with it, having enormous collars and .cuffs, as well as wide. , pleated skirt; long sleeves. Cob 1 jg|
bandings of such peltries as Hudson seAl (seal rat), beaver, kolinsky, ermine, skunk. bangs over a full blouse with E I

In colors they show everything new—the mahogany, copper beech, Burgundy and wine shades so ^^^^^iai^io^uTand*!* 

modish this season, as well as Russian, balsam greens, squirrel and leaf brown, old gold, nigger, blue, years. Saturday, $3.95. 
black, and white (the last a lovely, oyster shade, in broadcloth only.)

This Most Interesting and Timely Special 

Offering In Millinery

Model Hats That Are the Very Last 
_Word In Ohio and in Originality 

at Half-prloe F ^

Smart
wear, of beautiful French or ■ 
mannish serges, marked at «X* | 

actly half-price for Saturday, A 
wonderful bargain at practical- 
ly the commencement of the f 
school season.
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On sale at 10.80 '
and arranged in 
five groupe, half- 
price models rang
ing from $30 to 
$100.

Models selected 
regular 

stock at $50, $65,
$75 and $85. The Productions of Such World-renowned Mahers

rz p. rimi™.J ** toshmVaron, Germaine Adrienns
}/ Rig Clearance or manufacturer s and Saget, of Paris, and Bendel Gage
' Samples and Odd Linmf at $lteiO and Joseph, of New York

Splendid examples of smart tailoring at T7 VERYTHING THAT is new and everything that 
little cost are these modish suits and made of XL ig striking in style and material is represented
5? SSS- Z^tdMwt^l ea,ffeP; ** collection, for the hats are in effert all that 

I all mad7^5^toSrte st^eTwith iride remain of ourjirst shipment of Autumn and Winter ! v, civet cat, i. «Ik lined,
t collars in many new shapes. Included are models—hats that have originated the mode that now holds sway. fastens with fur button.

Jh^e are picture hats, big flat sailors, Napoleons, quaint little berets, and ^S^deLsLS4'6?'
Colors are «roen/broini ^avv andbUkOn ^gMer^ turbans galore, everyone of them showing a most notable scantiness of +;??1

sale «t S-StT^rice, $i?50. ^ ^ contour» demonstrating justhow fascinating and how be- rod^ri^cord”shkdli^. SpJ

Both materials and trimmings are of the best, and. included are velvet, panne, Natural Wolf Scarfs, made 
and,felt hats, also various combinations of velvet and silk, and the colors are most from “le?ted Canadian skins, jh 
representative, showing such new shades as Burgundy, wine, cathedral grey, leaf and I
Havana browns, taupe, Russian and balsam greens, a range of shades that. is lined. Special $8.60. ’ II
worthy of special note in a season when there is such a decided vogue for a hat to Natural Wolf Muffs, to II 
match the suit All half price, ranging from $5 to $50. —Second Floor, Queen St. match above scarfs; larg'e pib fl

low style; pun^SndflPpilie H 
cord. Special, $10.00.

—Third Floor, Yonge St fl

. $3,95 I
One hundred only, all new II 

garments and made of chin* H 
chill»; fancy, tweeds, and curi || 
cloths; smart style and splen
did colors. Some pocketed and 
with wide belts ; lined through
out. Colors grey, navy, or || 
brown. Sises 6 to 14 years. || ’ 
Cannot promise to fill phone or |

*' mail orders. Saturday, $3.95. Il h
K / &L Extra Good Values in I 

A smart pull-through tie of II
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Of
Mieses' Smart Winter
, Co«t|. $8-76

& ^Perfectly charming,” aptly describes these coats,
and tiie price doesn’t give the slightest suggestion of their 
splendid style and excellent materials. There are seal
eries, chinchillas, beaver cloths, tweeds, checked chinchil
las, and other wool mixtures and fancy weaves in dosene 
of styles, all with smart convertible collars, many fur 
trimmed. The skirts have splendid flare, some rippling 
from Shoulders, others belted. They are all beautifully 
finished, and lined. Colors navy, browns, greens, greys, 
black and check mixtures. Sizes for misses and juniors, 
13 to 19 years. BemarkaMe bargain for Saturday, $8.75.

E %
Misses' Skirts. In serges, corduroys, tweeds sad check ma

terials. Some showing patch pockets sad belt effects; others 
mads In plain styles, all well tailored and perfect fitting. Colora 
navy, green, grey, tweed and checks. Sises 1Î to 25 waist; SI 

! to IS length. Price, «1.96.
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The New Coatings Provided for / 

Fashionable Wearing

Show That Velours and Zibeline Fin
ished Fabrics are First in Favor With,
Fine Chinchilla Weaves a Close Second

JJ^ND EVERY ONE of them is supple and soft as 

coatings never were before ! For you must know 
it is the will of Fashion that coats shall hang with a 

slight outward tapering from the shoulder line, shall be 

bloused in Russian effect, or shall follow in some meas

ure the curves of the figure, and for all 
these styles fabrics that will hang in soft 

folds are necessary.
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to 41 Le» then half price, SeteC aay, sta

NO NOON DELIVERY ON 
SATURDAYS
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—Third Floor, Tonge St

Extolling The Graces of The New 

Silken Skirts

Straighter of Line and Somewhat Narrower 
Than Formerly, But Despite a Graceful 
Simplicity of Design Fashioned of the Richest, 
Most Sumptuous Materials Imaginable 

T HAS BECOME a cult, this vogue of the separate 
skirt, of more-than-ordinarv-magnificence — a cult 

II that has taken on a new lease of life with the introduc- 1 
tion 
form of

X
»
I

h

New York Lingerie
1 Blouses, Half-price

Veil» and organdi», acme head- 
embroidered, some with dainty in
set» of laces and insertion», eome 
with fine tucking and embroidery. 
Many have the pretty Jabot fronts, 
others, of. course, are plain; then

U]

of x the Russian blouse. For worn with this new 
)f tunic and blouse in one, even a simple skirt, pro

vided the material be rich enough, becomes a rondiab and 
striking afternoon dress, while a soft blouse of lace or 
Georgette will transform it into a charming frock for 
theatre or semi-evening wear. 4

In the Women’s Skirt Department is a collection 
of lovely models made of the richest of silks—the ultra- 
modish satin and charmeuse, pussy willow taffeta, crepe 
de Chine, soft gros grain, the new matinee silk, as well 
as panne and velvet — some in striped or barred effects, 
some brocaded, some inwoven with color.

there sre masy 
em»t effects to 
cellars. Th»

w

-zs* *
cuffs. A 
array of «x- 
tremoly pretty

In tiie Coating Section yon will find a moat 
interesting assemblage of such materials, especial
ly noteworthy being the prominence of velours.

One of these has a lovely soft velvety pile, it 
warm without being bulky, and is obtainable in 
five shades, navy, brown, taupe, Russian green 
and prune. Price, $3.00 a yard.

AM 1 > 8 I:
y Ara fl T 5c to mo. ■Wi ;Af ?m
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1 guns, S 
1 float and \
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Habutai
Silk

- The new modes show several new features—not only the straight fullness and greater length 
occasioned by the change of silhouette, but such ideas as draped girdles, fringed sash ends, metallic 
and fur trimming, aide panels and one side d flfâtent from the other.

Strikingly new and smart is a skirt of matinee silk, with draped girdle, pannier-like draping 
en the left side, the folds faced with vivid scarlet. Price, $27.50.
___ Showing the new panel effect at the sides is a gathered skirt of charmeuse, the girdle draped

4from right to left where it is held by an oxydized ornament. Price, $35. .
The skirt illiutrated presents the new mode of sash-like panels at the sides. This is known as 

cascade, and is made of a curious striped chenille-like plush in black and white, is closely 
gathered beneath its frilled heading and is edged with moufflon. Price, $60.

In taupe charmeuse is a most bewitching model, its fulness caught at the waist in unpressed 
pleats, and having at the sides four big tucks just above the knees, each held by an enormous 
button that looks like an unfolding rose. Price, $37.50.

The vogue for white is exploited in several pretty skirts of white charmeuse. One of these 
hangs in straight plain folds, with two side pockets, and has a narrow girdle of moleskin, with but
tons to match. Price, $30.

A plainer skirt of heavy black silk is distinguished by a girdle draped from 
the right to the left hip, and ending in a single, wide, fringed sash end. Price, $25.

. Showing the very modish narrow box pleats all round, is a skirt of midnight blue 
satin, its wide girdle fastened in front with two seal buttons. Price, $22.50.

—Third Floor, James St.

In lighter weight is an even more supple ve* 
‘ lours in myrtle green, navy, nigger brown, Bur

gundy and black at, $3.00 per yard.
largest, > A’
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ta b trim
A. velours cord. » very handsome material, ean bo 

had In two shad» of blue In ton and black at |S.«9 a 
yard.

[I - Ïiven ere*
back collar, with 
square Jabot in 
front, with fleet

destined I
for use I Mm

*
Very smart Is a velour finished plaid of meet wear- 

able dimensions In black and white, with green, fcfoe 
and tan overCheck. Price. ,11.99 a yard.

'It
«

; floating. | 
it projec- j 
i out of I 

reported... S 
construe- J* 
e experts ’m 
ties. They 
ig nearly I 
ffectually,

1
mpearl l I
; 1Other plaid coating velours, with a somewhat 

larger check, are to be had In black end white, with 
blue overcheck. fh brown with grey overcheok, and la 
green with yeUow overcheck. Price, $2.59. 55t

of
hemstitohed. ee 
are the yoke end
front. AU 
Saturday, IL9S.

nch gun 1 -3
mmto if not a 

European 11 Plaid sibeltnee are also meet attrac
tive and are obtainable In four de- 
tigne, and In very pretty colorings at 
$2.00 a yard.
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The Exposition
,of

Furniture
anti

House 
Furnishings

Continues
With artistic displays 
on the Fourth Floor, 
and in the Furniture 
Building of all that is 
beautiful and useful in 
household plenishings.

The Subjects of th* Last 
Two Lectures by

Prof» Frank 
Alvah Parsons
of New York, will be:

To-day at 10 a.m. : The 
New Art Movement 
and its Reflex Actions 
Here.

JEo-day at 2.30 p.m.: The 
/ Framing and Hang

ing of Pictures, the 
Selection and use of 
Bric-a-brac, Laces, 
Hangings and Floor- 
coverings.
In the Lecture Audi-. 

torium on the Fourth 
Floor" of the Store, one 
of the most remarkable 
pianos in Canada will 
be in operation. This 
instrument plays with 
the expression and 
finesse of the most fin
ished artist.
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RECOMMENDATION
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r 1 __
— —, v:"vTCONGRESS OPPOSES 

THE IflOEOX ACT
ipfl ••

. ••••• mnm> w
°Vju!l^0rl<^MCL^ü^ p»¥—îg. Hi* Office, Where

Seen* the Result of Whet His Remedy Has Done for Suffering Humanity, * 
Removes All Doubt. It Would Be Wise to Save This for Future Reference.'

if'J 3;-.:îrWS'Peopkf»
Labor Men Urge "Repeal of the 

IndustriaLDisputes
toin m Evî.Alexaiearning Fire Department 

Secretaryship.
denee toice i/.... •-

Three From Qhtario. * *>Law. f

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP

Sportsmen’s Champ and John 
Dunn to Battle in 

Toronto.

"i
■ :N /REJECT AMENDED BILL DISCUSSION HEATED

Doctors Prescribe Prof. Mulveney’* Tape Worm Remedy 
: the evidence of which may be eeen at hie officeController is Not Going to 

Give Council Its Own 
Way in Everything.

/Montreal Delegate Hears of 
“Lord’s Day” for First 
V Time in Toronto. How People Feel|Mother's Friend

TAPEWORM

V Why Nmmm.

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN. Ont., Sept. It 

wae announced by the medical services 
department here tonight that the fol
lowing nursing slaters have been 
selected (subject £p approval by Ot
tawa) - for overseas service shortly 
with the Queen Alexandra. Imperial 
Military service: Mtss Luella B. Lee, 
Miss Wlnnifred Bailey, Miss SteUa 
Rea, Mies .Laura Mlsner, Miss Louise 
Peat, Mise Emily B. White; Mise Mary 
E. Jamieson, all of Toronto, Mise Mabel 
Nairn, Winterbourne, Ont, Miss Mary 
E. Robinson, Collingwood, Mies Annie 
Boulbey, Simcoe.

Captain Tom Flanagan states that 
the fifteen round boxing bout arranged 
between Johnnie Dunn of the United 
States army and Frankie Russell of 
the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, to 
decide the 110 lb. international military 
championship, will be' .staged In To
ronto on Thanksgiving night This 
will afford civilians as well as soldiers ’ 
an opportunity to witness a contest 
which 4s certain to be of great Interest

The auditorium in Toronto, in which 
the bout will he held has not yet been 
selected. One of the large buildings 
at Exhibition Park may be need.

Will Install Gymnasium Outfit
The utilising of. half the transporta

tion building at Exhibition Park as 
soldiers’ gymnasium under direction 
of this military district's athletic 
sociatlon Is betnj£ ‘ piddled for by 
Captain Flanagan. Hé alms to install 
a number ef gymnastic machine* ot 
the newest kind, which will be at
tractive to the soldiers on account ot 
their recreation feature», and at the 
same' time be of benefit to them physi
cally. It is understood that the funds 
necessary to purchase the gymnasium 
apparatus will be derived from sport
ing events held thig summer and faU . 
under irilllhtrf aptotic association , 
auspices.

Hi :Controller Cameron kept hiei The question ot whether or not 
; Sunday excursion trains would be In promise and moved In the board of 
! the interest of J^borgenerally caused control 'raeoting {yesterday that the 
i considerable discussion at the evening 
. session ot the Trades and Labor Con-> 
gross In the Labor Temple last night.
This was the result of a resolution ' 
introduced by R. A. Rtgg, M.L.A., of 
Winnipeg, ariting that the executive

■ .

Try; ■CURES STOMACH AND PIN- 
WORM».

BUT IS NOT FOR TAPEWORMS.
This valuable medicine expels Stomach 

and Pin Worms, it is not enly valuable 
as a Worm. Medicine, but'is an 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer; streugth- 

■eus the Stomach, Liver and' Kidneya, 
and has stopped tome of the 
cases of Wetting the Bed. Many chil
dren that were wasted away to a shadow 
have been built up and made healthy and 
well from its use, and their mothers 
baade happy, flood dor Cingha and 
Ookto; also checks Fever, and is useful 
la oases ot Wboopflag Cough, Measles or 

’ Scarlet Fever.

:
>

board's recommendation concerning 
the fire department secretaryship, 
which.was turned down ât last council 
meeting, be. sent back. l5he board 
agreed to send it back, but not until 
same heated discussion waa indulged

• ' B’Welii
It Make* People Feel Wi

Well Is a medicine that assists 1 
tune, made from roots, barks, be 
leaves, etc. -The concentrated extn 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, re 
late the liver, act on the kidneys, an. 
contains a harmless worm destroyer t 
1s sure death to worms, and <*an be u 
with perfect safety.

i

■ r ■m.council of the congress be asked to in. si1 use Us influence to have the section 
of the Lord's Day Act that expressly 
prohibits the running of Sunday ex
cursion trains repealed In order that 
thousands of workers, who have only 
Sunday off, may be able . to take 
tbeir wives and families to the reeerte 

I away from the crowded cities.
Delegate Magnus Sinclair of the 

i street rallwaymen wae strongly op- 
1 posed to tiie resolution, and thought 

• ; that nothin* should be done to weak- 
1 en the Lord's Day Act.

H. A. FtL£g, the introduce of the 
1 reeoluticn, bdd the oongie* that' It 
I did hot mean taking the one day a 
! week of rest from any ef the railway 
j men, and would mean a great deal In 
j health, comfort and happiness to 
; thousands of the toilers, who were 
I forced to remain In the congested 
I cities during the almost Intolerable 
heat

worst"Are you going to set council at 
defiance?" naked Controller Foster.

"No.’’ retorted Controller Cameron, 
“but .they are not going to run the tiro
department.’’

Mayor Church made an unsuccessful 
effort to have the board rescind the 
resolution passed by council last Feb- 
tuarÿ-providing that citiaene who en
list in outside units be not insured by 
the city. The mayor held up the In
stance of the artillerymen, 2800 of 
whom had lost insurance by joining 
Kingston baiteriee.

The board approved the appointment 
of W. N. Tilley," K.C., to represent the 
city in two actions being brought 
against the Toronto Railway Com
pany, now ready for hearing in the 
ncn-Jury court.

The Ontario Municipal Association 
asked the board to join them in a de
putation to wait on the lieutenant- 
governor and endeavor to have police 
court fines retained by the muni
cipality. They decided to join In the 
request.

J-. >' 'm Ipi■

_ It ie s real Mother's
' Friend, and gains Its name from restor- 

sick children to health and quiet-.
iV

B’Wen is net a tapeworm extei 
and is not recommended for that

:ness.
MOTHEit* FRIEND. -----— —V .uwuuutjiiuto ior that troub

B’Well is rostering thousands of neot 
to health. I am not going to enumera 
the different diseases and complain 
that people have been relieved of fra 
the use of B’Well, as It would take i 
too much space. I can simply i£r y- 
restlessness and disease 
you take this medicine for a fi 
will surely thake you feel fine.

It does not contain poison in any 
or narcotics "" - lie s •" '

This valuable medicine is working 
ondere ih all oases of sicknessnmmmanu. ■■ ,amongchildren. I have one ease In mind Just

now at a little girl eleven years old, who 
bed been treated Cor over four years 
without aay marked Improvement, In 
fact she got worse ail the time. Her 

to pussle the physicians In' 
attendance, and they finally agreed that 
an operation on the stomach would be 
necessary to find ont what was the mat- 

Her father, being opposed to an 
aad get a bottle of 

Mother’s Friend. He told me hie Uttie 
girl wae In almost a hopeless condition, 
that she measured 38 Inches around the 
stomach, and her body wasted away to 
skin and bones; bar anas no larger than 
a broomstick; she was a beautiful, pati
ent child, with a lovely disposition. To 
make a long story Short, Mother’s 
Friend took awgy the enlarged condition 
of the etoroacb, butit her np, so that she 
was able to go to school, which was, of 
course, a surprise to everyone In their 
neighborhood, and her mother and father 
made happy.

Another case comes to my memory of a 
baby «boat two rears old. The mother 
brought her to me to her antis. She 
was wasted away to a «ring skeleton, 
and was a pitiable looking sight. The 
case yras beyond all reasonable hope of 
recovery. I thought, well, your faith Is 
great if yen ever expected tills child to 
get well. She purchased a bottle of 
Mother's Friend and took It home, used 
It, and the little one was relieved of

tare worm.
Tape worm is heed from a parasite. 

This parasite is a creature male and 
female In one. It is a pear shape, having 
two, leur a* six suckers. It lays the 
eggs, which are only connected together 
with Mime, 
body, which la the worm. Bach joint Is

!*.
: Heard for First Time.

, 1 |fllailwaymen from - "the shops and
ether departments assured the con- 

! gross that it would not mean making 
1 them work seven days a week, and 
I would net mean My additional men 
! In the shopa^gn Sundays.

"I never Tmard

They develop aad form a

that only raHeve pain. t 
the different roots and herbs that re. 
late the system. It stimulates the ate 
ech, liver and. kidneys Into healthy t 
tion, helps digestion and keeps the bow 
regular, expels all gas from the syste 
«d takes away the bad feeling arou 
the heart and fearful feeling from i 
head, depressed epirite and meWh.

an individual, haring a seeker er mouth. 
Hie were grows to be much longer 
the bowels where it is located, and some
times a whole colony of them are found, 

rt of solid worm, and 
when put in a bucket' of water would' 
apparently flu it. It is the hardest task 
In the world to destroy this parasite 
without doing Injury to the Individual 
who may be sa unfortunate as to have it, 
as <he parasite otiags to the bowels, free- 
ng itself from -the body of the worm, and 

"there tt> breed another. It Is an 
Internal demon and causes Its victim to 
suffer all the eymptojpe pf disease Imag
inable. The cleverest physicians are led 
to believe the patient # suffering from 

otl>er disease, as nearly every per
son has different symptoms. Some have 
been treated for cancer of the bowels, 
consumption of the bowels, edn-

of the lungs, chronic dye-
nervous prostration, melancholia, 

hypochondria, hysteria. Inflammation of 
the bowels, appendicitis and other com- 
Dlalntfl. when 4me or more of thew in- 
:ernal demons were eating their Uvea 

away.
Prof. Mulveney hai inade the discovery 

to free the victim of 
oüt Injury to the system, destroying the 
parasite, as weU as expelling the worm, 
with one dose of -medicine, without any 
previous starvation. Vtsir ble office, where 
be beJ ‘ 
derful
monsters in the wœ 
expelled from hnndi
famous remedy, son 
colonies ot worms, 
them cannot Imagine how a person could 
possibly lira with them to hie bowels. It 
is surprising the number of people that 
have them. Thousands have them, end 
are not aware of the fact. The letters 
and testimonials the Professor has to his 
possession are enoujffh to convince us of 
this alarming feet. Some ot the most 
prominent symptoms are : Ravenous , ap- 
-petlte* dl«y spells, Headaehes, cramps in 
the bowels, a feeling of something moving 
in the bowels, also a feeling as though 
something was crawling up the throat. 
The only certainty of having one In the 
system Is when segments or joint* are 
seen, which coble away almost any time. 
They are flat and from three-quarters of 
an Inch to one inch tong, which have 
often been mistaken for pin worms by 
those who do tret know the difference. 
There are many other feelings of distress, 
which would take too tong to enumerate. 
Strange to say, some people of strong 
constitution ha*e very ttttle distress.

Prpf. Mulvenpx’ar wqtri-tamous Tape 
Worm Exterminator is safe, sure and 
harmless. No starvation, no danger. Is 
not disagreeable to take. One dose near
ly always effects a cure. Further Infor», 
mation free. Send stomped envelope or 
call at 167 Dundas street. FfCf R. L. 
Mulveney, Toronto, Oig. Open from 8 
a.m. to 16 p.m. Pl«*e>s*. 4810. •

ter. let, 1816.
Freddie Annamorate, 187 

street, aged 2 years, was relieved of
8ter Tapeworm by one daee ot Prof. Mul-

INTERSWITCHING STATION 
IS BACK IN COMMISSION

of the Lord’s Day 
uatll I arrived in Toronto,” said Dele- 

j gate Lynch of Montreal. “If I want to 
: go to church I go and if I want to go 
to a ball game m go,” he said.

Delegate Jack McLellan said that It 
j it was only for the sake of the people 
; of a city like! Winnipeg, Where the 
! nearest beach is 48 miles away, the 
j repeal of the act wae worth while.
The motion waa carried.

The commit-.ee on resoltton reported 
; on many of the elxty-one resolutions
| that were sent from organisations all sic» since the fire In Jtily, when the 
over the Dominion, many dealing With hydro service was seriously inter- 
local (renditions and matters of or- ruptéd to Toronto," wias put "batik in 

I sanitation. commission yesterday. This will re-
I A resdutlon from Swastika Minera’ duce the possibility of breaks to the 
L"l6n-, seeking an amendment to the sendee to a minimum, as lines'- now 

i votera List and Election Act, where- am he switched over, should a break 
I b>' voters’ lists shall be compiled Recur, in a moment by the pressing ot 
1 wtitun sixty days preceding the date a button, whereas, while the station 
of éjection, as many of the miners ate was out hours might be necessary to 

j deprived of their right to vote In make the change In the dark on the 
their respective ridings on account of top of the poles.
only being a few months in their re- In compliance with the legislation 
spectlve ridings, was adopted. passed last soeeion and pursuant to

Delegate Gus, Francq, who .Intro- the announcement made by Sir Adam 
dimed several resolutions regarding Beck in Hamilton recently, the cabi- 

were waa re" ne1 yesterday formally approvedvlhe
! sponsible for one that the congress agreements for the radial line from 
concurred In urging the executive Port Credit to Bridgeburg

Oppose Lemieux .Act. . , * • ties ooocflmed will hold meetings to-A^SSStli'SUSfWiS r

record it the afteriioom seéstoh as —ixSTà, '
bring opposed to the Cemleux" Act In 
Its entirety. This action followed sev-
era’. long r,e»sions devoted to the dis- JRfPBWFBIP
cuasion of the administration of the Men's Suits and Overcoats on Sale 
Lemieux Api and also to a draft act. Today at Greet Reductions,
which the executive council had 
drawn up by J. O'Donoglma at a cos", 
of $1000 At the request ef the last 
yea 1*8 convention, held in Vancouver.

The motion before the

gh to «U a veney’s World-Famous Tapeworm 
terminator, He was a very sick little 
boy, but Is now improving nicely. The 
picture waa taken March 1, 1916,

THIS TAPEWORM MAY BE SEEN AT 
167 OUNOAS STREET, at PROF. MUL- 
VENEY-S OFFICE.

Will Reduce Possibility of Breaks 
in Hydro Service to a 

Minimum.

I

SSSSSS&e
that are downhearted and unhappy from'
TZ\vlWel C"*e8 ^
of the system through the natural chan- 
"eIf of health, and, as the poison Uw-
brisera ‘üsa -1

"ke g004 hedth° 5&S 1
» person cheerful and hannv l
^byritoP,,ePt,C Mte •“-Ven r ! ’ 
stored by its use. Don’t ask me » „
cure, this, that, and the oTw dJI- 5
veru,^"erent fr0m mo8t 1
vertised as cure-alls, and i am
Idroritm^t"^48 8uch' but^"
advertising it as a medicine that has « 
will regulate the system, carry the noil
««to ,thn bl0<M1' “ld

the result Men and w
l^n2°ZL ”’*3^ T1’" "

Its use. and I can only May what n’ h 
done for others It will surely do to r i

ES-S6SSM5riMy Itchy, scaly skin dlseases’h»,
m‘2dTSpp^Jlt,h^th?nd toe eu

valuable fives, and B-Well to toi» as^gmeh for those requiring thto^ftf

B'Well^ero".»^”! people who have used ' 
merito PHr» tT«ent evidence as to Ife ■toriU, Price, ll.ZS per bottle; six bottl£

convmîence t^send to forxto*» ^>rtB .
2S- wh.ch

ear p$ri,.«r5s
wJÎ1îîi?,!/?rtherJlnformatton. free, and 

Prof B r 1168 »ro sold only by .1MSssrw*7 DUND^ 1

I

Toronto, Aug. 18, 1911, 
To Whom It May Concern 

This Is to certify that we hare used 
Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape
worm Cure with most gratifying results. 
My baby, two years old, took convulsions, 

<V,,CO v.erel,8h e had» tapeworm. 
,n *2?** to Prof- Mulvéney to get hie cure, which we got and used, 

2#1 p,ea8ed 10 aay baby wae re- 
jjeyed of a monster tapeworm, about 20 
/^jJon£\ the head and aU, to about two

EïisrzzÆ heXnkSrL
twtoedy has saved baby’s Ufe. I 

ton giving Prof. Mulveney her picture,
wwi about three month, rfter when this
lady brought the tittle ont with her to Fou. I have given him perfect liberty to 
W office: She was after another bottle “aw** In any way he may deem fit, in 
PC Mstitor'e. FrieN tor. hay •*» /*% derful may leara of this won-
dren and another for.ooe of her neighbors 
she had recommended It to. I did not 
recognise either the lady or the child 
until she told ne ef the 
She said; "Do j

ngieg a baby hi toy arms, all skin and
bones? This is her; Isn't she à fine; 
healthy child now? No one would have 
believed it Worm» was vhe trouble.
Now you can see for yourself what a 
fine, healthy child she Is. Just lodk at 
the rosy cheeks.” _ ,

About 8 o’clock one night a tody 
ed for a bottle of Mother's Friend. She 
said her little boy had been taking tits 
for 24 hours, end the doctor had given 
him up with brain fever. She had ask
ed a lady friend to call In and look at 
him, and she pronounced him to have 
worm fever, recommended her to try 
Mother’s Friend, and a few minutes after 
taking the first dose he went to sleep, 
and next morning wae relieved of a lot 
of stomach worms. The Htfle fellow has 
had no fits since, and is healthy and 
well: —

Price $1.00. Put up two packages In 
orte parcel. Each package makes one 
pint and a half of medicine, just twice 
as much as in Uquld form.

Manufactured by
PROF. K. L. MULVENEY,

167 Dundas street, Toronto, Ont., Can
ada.

: The interswttehtog station at Dun
das, which has been out of commis-

Incinerators Being Used.
An order Issued today makes each 

commanding officer responsible in see
ing that two men frtnft each unit are 
detailed for .permanent duty on in
cinerators, one of which Is now In
stalled Ir. each battalion-area.

Headquarters points out that it has 
been fully demonstrated that those 
new steel incinerators are of sufficient 
capacity to burn all garbage, refuse, 
manure, etc., of one battalion of full 
strength.

It la a rare occurrence for anything 
as large as a piano to stray away, but 
4t hes happened in camp here. Head
quarters today Issued a notice as fol
lows :

“Anyone having information regard
ing the whereabouts of a piano, mis
sion style. No. 23808, formerly rented 
to the 124th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., 
kindly communicated some to the or
derly room of the 167th Battalion.

Awarded Certificates (n Equation,
The following officers have" been 

awarded certificates in equation: Lt.- 
CoL C. F. Armstrong, 168th Algonquin 
Battalion; Major F. O. W, Tidy, 19Stn 
Buffs; Majors A, >,ockhart, R. D. Cun
ningham, 118th Kitchener; W. II. 
Milne, D. M. Brodie, 168th; Capta B. G. 
Burgess-Brown, chaplain of 166th <3. 
O.R.; V, H. Chisholm, 164th Halton;, 
p. A. Ramsden, 122hd Muskokà: L. C. 
Reynolds, M. E. Mathews, lfirth; R. H. 
James, 168th; R. A. Spencer, L E. 
Douglas, D. E. Homes, J. K. McLauch- 
lan, 147th Grey County: "R. J. Blaney, 
216th Bantams: W. McL. Walurgn, R. 
E. Gunn, 188th; B. H. Wlleon. M. H. 
Gillam, R. E. Weston, 168th Oxford; F. 
9. Routley, llSth.; Lieut, H. M. W. 
Clutty, 2nd fl.O.It.

The names of $6 soldiers are posted to
day as discharged, 91 of these being 
due to the final medical examinations 
proving them unsuitable for active ser
vice. overseas.

The 176th Niagara Rangers’ Batta
lion will be Inspected tomorrow by 
Lti-Cot. W. R.-lvmg of the general 
btaff. The 228th Northern. Fusiliers 
will be inspected In bayonet fighting! 
and physical training work.

:

sumption 
pepele, n

:

monster witb-

em

WOB-r'oti^tioa’hT
It was Yours respectfully, „ a 

Mrs. B.i lone
Ired ne bottles containing 

and anyone ' Bering
I

mid ___ ■■■ fit. Çatharines.
Prof. Mulveney, Dear 8Hr :

Î wle *5 Toronto a few months 
ago i got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mother s Friend Worm Medicine, y«»a It 
haa been a treasure, and I am now out of 
It, and want to get more. The first time 
I ***** ft tp hae there came from her like 
8 n**tl. it was just full of worms, four 
or five inches knit, and eleo small 
m<wt like maggots, and some pin-worms, 
??? wer elzice. when I give her medicine

pin-worms. JhlT”morniagr then 
were three, like fish-worms. She was 
also restless, throwing herself and kick
ing, and getting scared and talking." I 
got np and gave her the Mother’s Friend Worn Medicine, and this morning h£ 
•tool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms like fish-worms. I 
have one more dose yet to giv< and I 
must have more. I enclose an order for 
11.26, as I don’t just know what it 
cost to send It here, so If it Is 
than 26c to send It. let ms know. Thanfc- 
Ing you very much for your valuable 
medicine. My little girl is four years old. 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re
turn mall, I remain, yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof. MnL- 
to^Ont. °ff,ce' 167 Dundaa atreet, TonmC

wet
bri

■Æ

BIG BARGAWB AT ED. MACK’S. worms
call-

Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge street, 
will hold à unique sale between 12 and 
2 o’clock today, when 50 men's suits 
and 30 overcoats zof the finest mate
rials will be offered for sale at a great 
reduction in price, In order that

convention
was that the convention go on record 
as favoring ihe amendment of the 
Lamleux Act, according to Mr. O’Dor- 
ogbue’s draft, which 
••i-mended by Delegate Rees of Femie, 
RCt, seconded by D. Irvine, both mem - 
hers pf t{ie United Mine Workers of 
America, that the congress csk that 
the act be repealed. Tide amended mo- 
lion was adopted almost unanimously, 
thus killing i ny desire that any of the 
delegatee might have to accept the ere’ 
if amended.

Delegate O’Dell of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers' Union of Montreal, was op
posed to the Let and told the delegates 
, ,tbe unarimous opposition of the 
Railway Brotherhoods of toe United 

• States to caving such a law passed by 
congress. Delegate Todd, of Toronto. 

^ was against, the act, but sttpngly In 
lavor of conciliation and orbit ration. 
He was told, he said, that it was the 
indention of the minister of labor to 
administer the act In the Interests of 
labor, but it did not matter which gov
ernment was in power, It was the "cor
porate interrrts that ruled. 
j " Operation of Act.

Delegate McCutcheon of Winnipeg, 
trid of the operation of the a et» in 
Winnipeg in the dispute between the. 
Railway Shopmen and their emplov- 
ere. It wae simply used to keep the 
men from striking until the shops were 
l«arricaded and nonunion workmen ob- 
iained.

for
none

of the September stock will be carried 
ever until the following month. This 
is a splendid opportunity for a man to 
get a suit or overcoat at a great sav
ing.

motion was

Hiwm 
any more

that all the organizations represent
ed at the congress should come under 
the act. He was strongly in favor ot" 
its repeal.

Delegate Riggs of Winnipeg, asked 
for the repeal of the act not because 
Ills organization came under it but be
cause it curtailed the power of 
ganized labor. He did this knowing 
that It tied the hands af the execu
tive council and prevented them from 
asking for a board under the terms of 
the act. He asked thie delegates to 
vote for its repeal and then refuse to 
recognize the act ans to go on strike
without asking for such a board. At an enthusiastic meeting of resi-

„hHS-.Ha'y b,e *1I,egal- but 1 dents of Bedford Park, held last night, 
my head and I am‘nrensiLi1 tD6S °' CI it; was decided to do something definite 
this law ” said Mr r^L with object Of lessening the present
last year In Vancouver the minister of hi6Jl C0E^ ,iv*ng" As bread la one 
labor had told them in so many words °f.ttie ™°^ T l ”” In econo" 
that as long as he was such tba* the mlc O,,t.look ln the cemmunily, it was 
Industrial Disputes’ Act would no't be 1 dec1de<1 to have a demonstration of 
repealed. By virtue of the political breud-making given by an expert -in 
powertthat oi ganized labor could wield the Sons ot BnKland Hall on Oct. 12. 
this act should be repealed. The idea of the demonstration ie to

Acainst Repeal. show the women ot the locality bdw
Gus Francq was in favor cf the act theV may. live much more cheaply than 

and against Its repeal, as a delegate, at present by baking their own bread, 
he had come to ask for its amend- There will also be a demonstration in 
m~V" no.t ,eP(a|. knitting and other attractions,
i. ifhe "tim, ,tbc 'tct waP good atvl '.In Oct. 19 there will be an exhibi- 
*™®r, «hould be consistent.. If the tien ot bread made by the 
had8«w«d- Wah ?ppos,ed the r-ct, why makers of the district. Entries may 
a Z tbousaud dollars on I he made until noon on that date and
obieÂ tlf» r,L t„hlt hati for '!»1 judging w-.1V begin sharp at 1 o’clock,
^tention6 eencfiiatlm, °f 6t1r‘i?08 by a'"- i Ptes. cakes and other home-made 
tion was’inherently wrong ,nve&t’sa- confection# will,also be on riew. A

Rccretarv • ' sa,C will afterwards be held of theço%æ thto df the ^f^ifiles exhibited.

..ct was asked for there wa, nothir" 
lor the executive council to do hut re -
Ss.“^ns" igsrs-sisi F,o°d, <■ *-»«* h.«
ik'm ,ird««K ............ *•* 'tew

Sin™ •KaS,“L,;Vaeoe, VIM6eilN«. *,«*. Sept, a,
posed. 1 vhey op- —-Floods have made breaches In ' the

During'the session many dele-atos !"lîü^Lnml?01 « th‘! r-el°''- inundating 
gaxe evidence-of the way the act’ll-,d i ,<,£ country,been administered and their r<~i'<->-> - ' * The Totvn of Moronuk irns beeiv vir- 
for asking that it be reperd" Fevtsr u " BallaC- liad ten
amendments were propcs»d vnthotr 1 ,,I.‘ t,,nc,i Thursday last,being seconded so that pvZnooTto t£ Melltonrne3 dt ,uin have U.
vote being taken it took the presided Me!hyarnc"
“"d fecretary some time to ex-dain 
ectly what the vote covered.
"..ft tbe moiling session the fraterhal
<ip.€ga vOs spoko and wer ir - n;, nn .t n

DelCKate Wi!- zd at C y.m. tomorrow. .

.

7
BEDFORD PARK WOMEN 

TO SEE DEMONSTRATION LETTERS FROM SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
The original» of which may be seen at my office, 167 blinda» Street

OF-

Expert Will Show How One May 
Live Cheaper by Making 

Own Bread. *
, m

ShannonvlHe, Mày is' 1916.
Dear Sir,—-I am eeeifing you $2.60 for 2 

Packages of year B*"W«U in the’ powder 
form, and 16 cents for postage. Please 
send the powder, and oblige. B’Well 
does wonders for me.

Woodstock, May, 1916.
■■ Alvins ton, June 18,18I«.

Dear Sir,—Please send me ------

remedy. Please send It by retoro Tt

X Prof. R. L. Mulveney :
#.-S="5ciS5S

mipl
; U mn55en^osed°^f^

" " postage. -. >. j
Ï" Yours truly.

Mr.
Alvins ton, Ont. 

Staples, April, 1916,

BhannonvlUe, Ont.she
the
That is
her at onee. ------
lar and /feurteen feettte

Blorwich, Staffordshire, Ekig.
Enclosed please find St. O. for «L40 tor 

another bottle of BWefi, to-be '.ent to 
Mrs. T. Pearson, 114 Harrlaon street, 
Btoxwich, near Walsall, Staffordshire. 
England, 
sending the other so promptly.

London, Ont, Ang. 23, 1115.
Dear Sir,—i am writing you In reference 

to that bottle of Rheumaticide, I received 
It safe; It Is the real thing. Kindly send 
me another $1.00 bottle.
Is the most penetrating Uniment I 
used, I am using It for rheumitlem 

my joints. I enclose $1.00 for rem idy. 
I remain yours truly, -

- G. F. a.
London, Ont.

Prof. Mulveney :
,«S2ar —I received tbe package of S’-5W7*MrflS3KSIas soon as convenient.

_Delegate AlcVety of the Vancouver
* Trades and l.abor Council, stated that 

While neither government nor opposi- 
llqre moved a hand to keep down ti e 
high cost of living, both parties 
keen to keep down the rate of wages 
Those who were not under the act 
might he ready to adopt the amend-
rs?1» !^tcd in the ”6W draft act. 

. tet >» this were done he would

Hanover, Aug., 1916.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney ;

Dear Sir,—We', are giving your BWefi 
to onr daughter for epilepsy, and since 
taking it she has not bad one fit. Be
fore, every month she had from one to 
fourteen at àn attack-

I am enclosing $6.00 for six packages.
Yours truly,

Thanking you very much for Sincerely yootmJ 
C. T.

Staples, Ont.
were

honse- Beamerille, June if, me.
, Dear Sir,—-Please find enclosed cheque ! 
for $2.60 for two bottles of ITW'eti. t vent | 
to tell you that 1 have been terribly ner
vous for four years, 15 months practically 
out of my mind, and your medicine Is the 
beet thing that I have found, and Is the 
only patent medicine I have used.

Truly yours, j
BeamsriUe, Ont. 1

move

1 Fénelon Falls,
June, 1916.

I must say it
everProf Mulveney :

Deaf Sir,—Please send 
tar’s worth ot yotir Mother's Friend Worm 
Medicine- 1 have given my children some 
before and would not "be without It tow 
for a good deal, as I have a little s»rl that 
took fits before I gave your medicine. 

-Now she Is as healthy

me one col-

k

Stoneleigh, Sept. 16, 1915. , *
Dear Sir,—I received your wonderful ita 

medicine, B’Well, and did not know the .*B 
price had risen. Thank you very much JS 
for forwarding the medicine without get- Ifi 
ting the full price. 1 am enclosing the ,8 
60 cents ln P. O. O. in my letter. Ths-xk- 
ing you again for your kindness ln for
warding the medicine, and hoping you 1 
may be spared long to help poor, suffer- 1 
ing people,.

qs any child could 
Am obliged for your good help.

Yours truly,

Hanover, May, 1916.

ANDREW BUCHANAN.
a » Toronto, 8e»t."ÿi; 'iitfg.'-.

brought a ^curious qK& % 
h.1» httle boy, who had been very pick 

’eaSh- 1 cannot way what 
tlk?’ bat !î_t e. Aî5few le dol™8; fine stack 
taking Mother’s Friend. His father pre
sented me with this picture and Is much 
nleased with what Mether-e Friend did 
for his only boy.

St. Mary’s, Feb. -45, 1916. 
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly send me an

other package of B’Well, as I think I 
feel stronger after taking $1.25

be.
Little

Prof. Mulveney : ,f — ,
Dear Fir.- The B’tÇsJl received from 

you le doing so much good to my people 
thsta we want another parcel, and enclose 
$1.25.

worth, I
have decided to try the same amount 
again. ''

Yours respectfully,
M. H. D- 

St. Mary’s, <>nt.
Yours ti-uly. Mrs.

Stoneleigh, Ont

PROF.ex- R. L. MULVENEY, 167 Dundas Street
Telephone Parkdale 4830
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CASOALTYUST 
IS STILL HEAVY

ou It Doesn’t Pay «T!vi«

i
TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

\7
Names of Hundred and Eleven 

Citizens on Latest 
Honor Roll.

F i
t 65» «(A

m IS. vee /Uj ► •
► •Ç/) ►WITH MATCHES AS WITH 

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT* PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST.

zl v
© V'I ► e 7jFOUR KILLED IN ACTION ► III *i► t

■ m fiiEDDY’S !
) ; 'INinety-Four Are. Reported 

Wounded—Another Po
liceman Falls.

&3SÉ&3
men have been^iH^n^"*16*1’ four

*» •-h.
w2 m?i« rvÆ*.-

rasi-Sg-
Ht&SpvE&z111* i2?pt" 16, ***«• John W. Graham 
1117 Dovercourt road, died of woiind« 
In a base clearing station. He left fn?
Jami^^iment^^16 1481 wlth a High-

widow and one child. year-old
Filled Father’s Place.

the cheat on Sept. 22. Nine vearanln
tormaate&,T^la^r and

2ndt£* J?*" £arentB came out 
at l Ttohin^\«P a home in Toronto
sî.kR?xn2Tsjïïî,wr-s™, «m -TTSi Mh KS

«Chi: «assys k- txt- 
Ü"iî!SÆ 1MM “

■■ i
tt

iI c
I\1\Silent Parlor”a ! »

.
k ;

■>

MATCHES \

el We fi

3WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE 
eOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

assista na
*«. herb) No. sas^f 

Button-Through 
Raglan Ulsterette

No. $32 
Button-Through 

Chesterfield

No. $36 
The Silk-Faced 

Chesterfield

No. $38
Form-Fitting 

Top Coat

No. 533
Smart New Style 

Ulsterette •-

No. 534
The Neat Fly Front 

Chesterfield

No. 831
The True Canada 

Ulster

V
suffering 1ich.

ieys. and 
troyer th

■ - OEDDY’Sbe

Which Overcoat would you like ? V'Amal
t>at trouble. 
5 of people 
enumerate! 
complaints Here are seven of the fifteen styles you can buy in Semi-ready Tailoring this season—styles suited

to every change of climate in the Fall and Winter.
ed of from 1 
lld take up j 
!y »ay that : 
'c remain if 
ime. and it

Don't Look
Old!

Cray and faded 
bain to their 
natural e til or 9*There are smart new styles and conventional 

types in the seven models shown above.

4 Prices vary from $15 to $18, to $20 and $25 for 
the new fall overcoats.

' 4 Some silk-lined beauties.

4 The pinch-back overcoat is a new model, with 
close pleats and a fast belt.

1 >ny form. J 
5 P»in. hut | 
that regu- j 

3 the atom- ’•] 
nealthy ac- | 
the bowels' a 

tbe system. 1 
ing around 1 
i from the 1 
melancholy 1 
rful spirit • J 
blessing to M 
in. to them 1 
iappy from ■ 
poison out - 
tural chan
son is car
ré restores 
follows, as ’ 
th to make 
y. People* || 
e been re- a 
1 me if n À 
er disease. ...J 
Heines ad- I 
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LOCKYER’S 

SULPHU*
Hair Restorer Is ore- >. .Hair
E^^^Restorer

quality of deepening 
the termer color lu a tew da 
■ecurill» a preserved appearance,
«.bled thousands to retain their 

SOLD EVHBYWHIKg.
Lockyer's gives health to the hair and 

restorer the natural color. It oleanses 
the seal» and- makes the meet perfect 
Hair Dressing.

!

This "world - tamed 4 This style can be made to Special Order in four 
days from any pattern selected at from $18 to 
$35. '

3Its grayn.s» to 
h thus 
nas #n- 

position.

ftmti-ratiy Etetobtg THE LABEL IN TUB 
POCKET — AND THE 

PRICE

ALL MADE FROM 
IMPORTED BRITISH 

WOOLLENS«ssras,
Sgt William F. Crompton, killed

thBa*(HhnnA5rVi *5’ 1S16’ enlisted with 
the 20th Battalion and formerly board- 
ed at E12 Manning avenue.

During the month of April 1915, 
"V Becki an Irishman, enlisted 

with the 46th Battalion of Regina. He 
is reported to have died of wounds 
and his people are in Dromore, Ireland.

Pte. William M. Menary of Galt, 
Ont., enltoted with the 48th Highland
ers on July 12. 1916. He was wounded 
some time ago and Is now reported to 
have died *f wounds. His father, Pte. 
W. J. Men&ry, was invalided home 
from England last May with rheuma
tism.

Enlisting as a private, when the 
Queen’s Own sent their first contin
gent overseas, Lieut. D. Newton has 
been wounded. He went thru the 
heavy engagements. His home is at 
21 Edith avenue.

According to private communica
tions received in Toronto yesterday, 
Lieut. H. H. Sykes was severely 
wounded in one of the engagements 
in France last week, and has been 
moved to a London hospital Lieut. 
Sykes enlisted as a private at the out
break of war in the Queen’s Own, and 
in 1916 joined for overseas. He quali
fied for his commission at Niagara 

which is under the authority of the and was appointed to the 36th Batta- 
Brttleh war office.

=

ED. MACK, y MIXED, 167 Yonge StreetWILLS PROBATED %V

I
transferred to another unit, and since son of Un. Mary Fox, 39 Woodward 
tost June he was in the trenches in avenue.
Belgium.......................... Gunner J. A. MacDonald, 41 Mac-

Sister Lives Here. donell avenue, is reported at Royal
Two weeks ago Pte. E. H. Patten, Surrey County Hospital, Guildford, with 

formerly attached to the office staff wound in the back. A brother gun- 
of the Maple Leaf Btllling Co., was ner Kenneth MacDonald, was killed in 
killed in action. He is a native of action on May 81 last.
with dthenîth ^vuinna^rvniu?.”6^ Eighteen years old, Pte. W. M. Has- 
sister tfivefMn TnXlntn 1 Cycli8t*’ A lam. was killed la action on Sept. 
* ReDorted 18’ 1916' In the fal> <* 1»1* he enlisted20th^PtedJn^n ^^ld^n with the C. M. R., and lived with hjrs
O^’r bevl 8lBter at *6 Clinton Street He was
Otfer avenue, is now reported to have montha ln ^ trenches.
died of wounds, on Sept. 24, at Letre- '
port. He enlisted in January, 1916. .pte; Stanley Russell, 36 Prospect
and was In. the trenAies since April, street left hie insurance business 
He was wounded by gunshot the first at Port Stanley to enlist and is reported 
time in the head and track and a gun- wounded. He is tn a hospital in Eng- 
shot wound ln the knee proved fatal. land with a gunshot wound in his 

While being removed in an ambu- shoulder, 
lance to a dressing station, Pte. J. W. ««cognized as an ^pert„ tK>™„ 
Graham, died of gunshot wounds in thrower, Pte. S. E. McConnell 703 
the stomach. He left for overseas last Lansdowne avenue, has died of wounds, 
may and spent his 26th birthday in the He enlisted in April, 1916, and went 
trendies overseas with the 36th Battalion from

Exhibition Camp. He was in the 
trenches six months.

Mrs. Ribey, 80 Belmont street, has 
received word that her son, Pte, A. E. 
Ribey, has been shot In the Jaw. He has 
been admitted to a hospital at Rouen, 
Franca He enlisted with the 81st Bat
talion and was transferred.

Formation of Association
Starts Advertising Campaign

John Andrew Gorman, an employe 
of . the Summit Golf Club, who was 
kiHed by an auto on Tonga street on 
June 26 last, left an estate valued at 
$9942. Thrçe brothers and three sis
ters will share equally the estate. The 

I heirs are as follows: Neil, New 
! , Lowell; Mary and Sarah, Jefferson; 

George, Oshawa; Nicholas, Toronto, 
and Mrs Theresa Lloyd, Star City, 

r |-Sask. Administration was applied for 
by Mary Gorman, as there was no will, 

j I An estate valued at $4050 was left 
by John WHHam Dale; a merchant, of 
Toronto, who died on April 1, 1915. 

| ,The heirs are his sisters, Isabella Dale 
,pf Mitchell, Mrs. Margaret Page, Co
quitlam, B.C.; Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 
iSuperior: Barbara Dale, Toronto, and 
! Marshall Dale, a brother, living in 
Mitchell

Toronto Teacher d Music
Takes Position in Vancouver

Ladles’ College of that city. Miss 
Sneath was well-known in musical 
circles in Toronto among whom her 
talen(s were recognised as of an ex
ceptional order. She was also a pop
ular and useful member of the Heli
conian Club, by whose members she 
will be very much missed during the 
coming season. 4

< »

Controller Cameron’s publicity com
mittee proposes to proceed with ad
vertising Toronto by firs*, organ
izing a city wide association. They 
propose to raise $60,000 each year for 
three years and the money is expect
ed to be donated by public spirited 
citizens. The council will also proba
bly fall in line and make a grant.

Before accurate advertising can be 
proceeded with, extensive surveys of 
transportation facilities and various 
Industries already located must be 
cured.

Miss Belle Sneath, A.T.C.M., daugh
ter of Dr. Chas. Sneath, of Broadview 
avenue, has gone to Vancouver xt here 
she accepted the position of first resi
dent teacher of music tn the Braemar

*
m
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 

WE8TERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway system is
sue round trip homeseekers’ tickets at 
very low fares from stations in Canada 
to points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, each Tuèsday until 
October 81st, inclusive, via North Bay, 
Cochrane and Transcontinental route, 
or via Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth, 
and are good returning two months 
from date of issue. Through tourist 
sleeping' cars are operated each Tues
day for Winnipeg, leaving Toronto 
10.46 p.m., via Transcontinental route 
without change. Reservations in tour
ist sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is the shortest and 
quickest route I between Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Edmonton, with smooth 
roadbed, electric lighted sleeping-cars, 
through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly developing section of 
western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask. 
Grand Trunk agënts to furnish full 
particulars, or write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, Ont!

RECEIVING NURSES’ APPLICA
TION. Te

l: Itlss Jean Gunn, of the General Hos
pital, is now receiving applications in 

i answer to an appeal from the Queen 
Alexandra’s Imperial Nursing Service,

is Tape-
‘‘art ; 1

On September 18, Pte. M. H. Moore, 
son of Police Magistrate Moore, of 
Parry Sound, was killed in action. Pte. 
Moore was well-known in Toronto and 
was with the Signallers last winter at 
the Exhibition.

Going overseas with the 81st Bat
talion, Pte. Walter Cade, 168 MoCaul 
street, was transferred to the mounted 
rifles, and was so badly wounded that 
he died after being removed th a hos
pital

Pte. F. Leach, a Yorkshire man who 
was in Canada 11 years, has died of 
wounds. His widow and family live at 
60 Nairn avenue, and Pte. Leach was 
drafted to the firing line soon after he 
arrived in England, as he had previ
ous military service.

Wounded some months ago in the 
chest, Pte. Frank Dewars, 46 Shaftes
bury avenue, returned to the trenches 
in August, and on September 20th, was 
wounded in the hand by gunshot, and 
has been removed to a hospital. He 
first entered the trenches in January.

Seriously III
Lance-Corporal John Cameron, is 

seriously ill suffering from a wound 
in his right thigh. He enlisted In No
vember, 1916, and went overseas the 
following May. His wife, who lives at 
44 Melville avenue, states that in the 
last letter from her husband he did 
not inform her that he was in the 
tr6RCll6B>

With severe wounds in the thigh, 
head and hand, Pte, John Fox has been 
admitted to Northampton Hospital. 
England. During the battle of Zille- 
beke he was burled twice by explosions 
and was one of the four to 
from his platoon alive. He is the only

Hon. Eager .to get to the front he washave used N 
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Don’t Forget 
Your Telephone !

Mi
/m k.--

Old Dutch *

> free, and 1 
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sty

HERE are many perplexities 
out of which the telephone 

> could deliver ut if we only 
(thought to make use of it morel
4 A thre^minute talk with1 
in a distant city who has the infor
mation we want often would solve our 
problems on the spot and at trifling 
cost. ^
4 Don’t forget your telephone I

Every Bell Telephone U m~heny Dittany^ 
Stetlon*

• z Tfthat it’s a house
hold necessity

(r
'■m3

iPI Narrons, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted Serves, and warn 
you of approaching prortration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

80 Cento • Box, all Dealer», or 
Edina neon, Bates A Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

' i someone,

©

I Park School » Granted for
Accommodation of Soldiers

a
SAIS, 1916. . J

another j 
I little g.rl | 
king jour 
return of

:

The board of education yesterday 
turned over Park School to the mili
tary authorities for the accommoda
tion of a couple of battalions during 
the winter. It was passed by the pro
perty committee and ratified by a 
quorum of the board.

Park School is one of the newest 
buildings. It Is situated in the eastern 
part cf Toronto and will be ready for 
occupation by the end of October.

The Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada»v-IjD *

h

Ii, Ont.

11. 1916.
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Red Cross President Says They 
Handled Four Hundred Cases 

During July.

,

V ■ mi
■........—FRIDAY MORNING

I

—those who desired to avail themselves 
of the Instalment plan need do 
They would pay their taxes as they 

FOUNDED WO. I pay their gas or electric light bills.
newspaper published ^>'1 Mr. Bradshaw points out that with-

naner Company of Toronto. Limited. [n the next few years it will be ne- 
ax Maclean. Managlnf WtwoW. ceseary to decide what shall be done

w2R^bbtI RICHMOND STREET, about taking over several public utlll-
NO‘ Telephone Calls: ____ties, and "It would be no less than a
Kata tse»—PrtvateHhtohanse catastrophe it. when that time ap-

Office—so South McNan proaohed, we found ourselves flnan- 
StiephoneiltY' dally at a disadvantage to handle

----- —’ ' them in a manner which would prove
to be In the best Interest of the city 
and its taxpayers.”

For this, if for no other of the 
weighty reasons Mr. Bradshaw ad
duces. the serious attention of the city 
opuncll must be given to his state
ment

The Toronto World
—

■so.
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Toronto’s Debt Calls for Car 
ful Handling of 

Finances.

ÙÜ Results Achieved by Prohibi
tion Pleases the License 

Board.

CHARGED AS SMUGGLER

; »
An enthusiastic gathering of women 

assembled at Willtard’s* Hall on 
Thursday afternoon for the first meet
ing of the Toronto District, W. C. T. 
U., since the holiday. Routine busi
ness being disposed of, a number of 
letters from Red Cross secretaries at 
the .front were read) conveying the 
thanks and appreciation of the men to 
the women of this organization for 
comforts and delicacies sent them, 
also a letter from the Canadian Red 
Cross' Society to Mrs. F. <3. Ward, 

t, stating: "£ have pleasure in 
you that, according to the 

art from our commissioners In 
France, that ambulance No. 0246, In 
the month of July Carried 826 lying 
cases and 77 sitting cases and am
bulance No. 8674 carried 12 lying and 
2 sitting cases in same period. As 
both these embylances were donated 
by the W.C.T.U.. I think you will be 
glad to receive this information.”

“Yours truly.”
"K. J. Dunstan, president.”

•*</ 9Mg
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OVERDRAFT IS LARiîr.LÏiïïS* «m>»‘

authenticated by the
A c«=-ati—

*| PME tMM,/' Commissioner Bradshaw A 
vises Elimination of Work| 

Not Necessary.

y Any Person Bringing Liquor 
Over Border Will Be Severe

ly Penalized .

ft/

MAudit Bureau
presi\ it

Toronto or Harmon. Klmg^;

a<
last

In his final report to the board of 
control, Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw asserts that the city's obliga
tions have reached the point where 
stem retrenchment must be practised. 
Undertakings under way, he says, art 
very formidable. This year there wilt 
be an overdraft of 26,226,000, and the 
city’s debt will reach $100,000,000. jg 

He recommends that taxes be eo}».i 
lected a month earlier, that no wbrSl 
Involving capital charge be under- i 
taken during the war, and that the 
heads of department confer and eUm-% 
inate works which are not absoluti^l 
necessary.

“Never Agami”
Once more It has been officially 

stated In Great Britain that eugges- 
, {0r The Sunday I tlons of peace from neutrals at the

WortdTfor*one y err. Del present time will not be acceptable
MlCrBtieSy^t1hv.bc,enu I * the entente allies. The interview 

per oopy.

The Ontario License Board is de
lighted Frith the manner in which the 
Ontario Temperance Act Is working 
out. Chairman Flavelle said yester
day that at' the Victoria County Fair 
at Lindsay, on Saturday, there had not 
been a single drunk, tho there was an 
attendance of 16,000 people, and In 
former years It had taken the police 
court two days to deal with all the 
drunks Drought In.

He had talked with two Conserva
tives there who had told him that tho 
they hadgbeén bitterly opposed to the 
act when It was passed, what they had 
seen since It went Into effect had con
verted them.

Commissioner Smith said that at 
the New Llskeard Fair, which he had 
attended, there had been only one 
drunk, where formerly- they had bean 
thick on the streets. The board re
membered anecdotes of the state of 
things as they had found them In 
Halleybury when they visited the 
north country and arrived In that town 
when the men were coming back, from 
the New Llskeard Fair. Tho change 
was marvelous,- said they.

A more exact idea of the results 
achieved by the new act will probably 
be available «on after the end of the 
first month, for the board Is seriously 
considering gathering from the various 
chiefs of police thruout the province 
statements as to the number of drunks 
before the act went into effect and 
after it.

Chairman Flavelle, speaking of ‘the 
bringing In of liquor over the border, 
Intimated that the board would not 
take any special action unless It was 
found that travelers were bringing In 
liquor to give to others, or for “blind 
Pigging.1’ Then there was no £
In the mind of the members of 
board, action, and drastic action, would 
be taken. The act has placed liquor 
carrying across the line In the light of 
smuggling. Any person guilty of bring
ing it into the country renders him
self liable under the new act for hav
ing it on his person. One man already 
has been fined, not only for being 
drunk, but also $50 for importing li
quor. •

Uosr*j*<
given to the press by Right Hon. David 

-41.00- . (mln„j Lloyd George carries with it oil the
in advance will pay for Tnursaw ^ I weight that attaches to the office of 
eddress’in canada* Great Britain and the j the gecretary of gtate for war, as re- 

UniudStejea. to ^ torei*n countries, presenting the - British Cabinet. No
doubt Germany after the awful drub- 

UNITED 8TAT**L-,ly world I blng of the last week would be glad to 
\ m?nth-*MV<WorW 23.00 pe. | quit with what gains she still retains,

year; Sunday World S6c per monta, 
eluding postage.

WERNER HORN APPEALS
TO U. S. SUPREME COURT

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Werner 
Horn, under indictment in connection 
with the explosion which damaged the 
Canadian Pacific international bridge 
at Vanceboro, We- last year, appealed 
to the supreme court today asking 
that the lower court ruling denying 
him a writ of habeas corpus be set 
aside. He contends that as a German 
army officer he could not be prose
cuted for carrying out "an act of war’’ 
against British property. His indict
ment was brought under the law pro
hibiting Interstate transportation of 
explosives on passenger trains.

?
■;

Debt is Huge.
According to the commissioner 1 

$5,226,000 deficit is brought about 
of revenue, taxes, etc., wh

Germany has had her turn in the 
first two years of the war* but she 

It will prevent delay If letters contahv J hae played all her trumps and her op-

SrSâ»! r I r l* rThe World promisee a be»™ ' 
a.nt. delivery In any p*rt », the. RJ* 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton,
World subscribers sre lnvlted *• 
advise the circulation department in 
case ot late or irregular delivery.

MrMnpgtatappaasp .
will not be received until the closeef 
this year. For accommodation, owing 
to the tax rate being struck so late 
In the year the city lias to pay an 
average of $280.000 a year 

He points out that in 1908 the per
manent debt of the city was $24,066;- 
917; in 1910 it has Jumped to ap
proximately forty millions, wherea»*! 
the close of 1915 it represented $««.- 
146,000. When workVhow under w 
are completed the bonded debt TO 
reach $109,000,000. not including the 
cost of the Esplanade, viaduct «$$ 
certain local Improvements.

OF ENGLAND PRESENTA
TION,

ed out.
The British Empire will respond 

with one heart to Mr. George’s state
ment on the Idea of neutral lnterven-

THE HARD EXPERIENCE OF AN 
ONTARIO FARMER.tlon in the interests of peace.

"Britain,” Mr. George declared,
“asked no Intervention when she I Editor World: I have HJeen read- 
was not prepared to fight. She lug your leading article in today’s
will tolerate none now that she gWc youeahféwCfacts onV tifè An Ottawa correspondent wires that

, , .. . th , is prepared, until Prussian military matter which you are at liberty to two journalistic sommeraaults . have
Mr. Bradshaw s s a eme despotism Is broken beyond re- publish or not, as you wish. j occasioned no little gossip in political

city will have $5, , ™ pair. There was no regret voiced I can look at both sides of the flues- circles at the capital today. The Mont-
provlde tor by the end of the year can p Germany over the unless ^‘‘Lo î'wLT business «al Mail. Independent-Conservative,
only surprise the amateur fUjnciers of I * ^ ^ ^ ^ fcy years ago. I was in To ^ ^ glven loya, ,up.
the city council and tho I Germaa sympathizers when the few 1 Owing to the high cost of living port to Hon. Robert Rogers, came otit

„ nec«„ry W ZZTJZlZi. KS “* ‘1'‘ *~ “* ^ «
tulate the often-told tale of our cheap months previously In 1913 I had a crop of 400 bags of declared that Judge Haggart, who
and nasty’’ methods of civic finance, only a few montta previously, poUtoM of hlgh quanty; owing to the .lea6pd ^ newspapermen committed by
postponing all necessary improve- went out to be battered, bombed prlce ln the fall t stored thorn ju<jge Galt fpr contempt,
meats until they could no longer be and gassed, to receive ten shells until the following June, and eventu- vatlve candidate for the
out off but piled up with inevitable for every one they could fire; went ally «old them in Toronto at SO cents ^
put off, but p p i , , , , ,, d Hb snorts- a bag. The freight jn what 1 shipped flCiary 0( the Carter campaign contri-
and unavoidable insistence. 1 out, fought and died like Bports waa ar0und 12 cents a bag, tne bags ^utlon. Tho seat thus won for him is

The tax rate should have been main-1 men without even a grumble. cost 5 cents each, the commission was now occupied by Mr. Rogers. The Mail
tamed at the necessary level this year I repeat that there was no whim- 6 cents, which left me with *8 cents ,tlso reprinted a series of anti Rogers
, hll, M„v>r mmiL then and the oeonle who a big to pay for labor and manure editorials from The Manitoba Free
to cover all requirements, but Mayor permg then, and tne people wno PariB green and rest of -land. There prega
Church weakly succumbed to rthe are new moved to tears at the waa nPt much profit in that crop. Tonight The Ottawa Free Press, In
clamor of those who think more oi l thought ot what is to come, watch- The following year my orchard con- dependent-Liberal, which heretofore
making an impression than of mak- ed the early rounds of the unequal talned 30° barrels, of Per haa been pef^ps Jim most outspoken

e r ____ ______.I , ' . „ cent. No. 1: and owing to the war cbamplon of Sir Sard Hughes ln Caning a success. Mayor Church s pol cy I contest drjr-eyed. breaking out the apple exporters re- ada, turns on the rn>$4ster and declares
of paying as we go Th 1916 was an jt all depends on whose ox is being fUged to buy then!, and I |wàs glad to him to be the nightmare of the cabl-
admirable one, which we were glad U gored and the Teutonic ox Is only be- sell them to the evaporator for what net. if he continues to.office, The Free

-»-»• "«"««• ““ “I W— «° ■«> -or». ». e-s. ÏÆ.S SSrTWKJSâXS ETJTA-ÎSTOS -Î&5S.
does not expect an early close to the at al]_ and they Just turned tntlr pigs amd adds: “What shall wo do with'
war. It took twenty years to put into them. „ . 8am Hughes Is A shore perplexing

lect the revenue’in the year when it isl hrai)oleon out of business, and fifteen We could not get anything fpr ca - problem to this government than the

- ~r r t « -H ssa? - r “* *•”“ “overdraft. Tljat there should be Wilheim W||| not last aa long nor a cent* a lb. . .■ ■■ —■*,*!.*, 1 j—
$5,000,000 of arrears at the end °*I quarter as long, but, however long he Cucumbers were fetching us 16 con s OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS, 
the year in a city of the wealth and|,agta the alllei wtn last longer, and an n-duartbMket, picking^ftl^ ^
standing of Toronto is surprising and I wni not stop short, to use Mr. ^ts a basket, first-class celery 12^
it suggests that some radical change Qeorge»s words, of the “infliction. of cents a dozen. These were the prices 
should be made in the collecting | such pUnlshment upon the perpetrators In a ^good year• ew were mogUy

>f this outrage against humanity that wa^ied out, and in addition I was 
the «temptation to emulate their exploits balled out.

’I will be eliminated from the hearts of I My grain was shelled dut.50 per 
the evil-minded amongst the rulers of ^dnt”^ymy^corm^^whtch^ had a 
man.” ' I g„ôd crop, was split to ribbons. Host

of the potatoes In the county rotted 
in the ground; mine did not, as I was 
fortunate in having them In very light

One striking differencssbetween the I la^u year we were 
labor movement in Britain and In we would get any crops ln at all ow- 
Canada was brought out by Mr. J. E. | lng to the incessant rain; It was al- 
W'illlams, the fraternal delegate to the| ‘ ^ wm'puI was^orth

. more In the barrels, as it appears to 
when he recommended the members 1 have been no good to the apple crop-

My apples amount td about 40 barrels 
Instead of about 400, and no grade at

Friday Corning, sept. 29. Political Intelligence
MILITARY CROSS FOR L1UET. 

; BOLE.City’s Finances “Justify Appre
hension.”

m! Speclel to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, Sept. 28.—Lt. Lawr

ence G. Bole of West Lome, who sn- 
llsted with the First Battalion, has 
been awarded the military cross for 
conspicuous bravery and gallant con
duct at the front. Lt. L. Bolewent-over- 
seas as a private, and won his com
mission on the battle field. He is 23 
years of age, and is the eon of Mr. 
and Sfrs. Jas. Bole, West Lome.

SONS

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Ont. Sept 28.—B 

trict Deputy J. F. Valane has N 
presented with a silver service by the! 
Sona of England of thle district on his 
removal to Toronto.
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Aqueduct Will Carry Water

From Shoal Lake to Winnipeg

WINNIPEG, Sept 28.—After six 
months of Investigation, during which 
time every possible test has been 
made, the committee of three en
gineers chosen to investigate the con
struction of the aqueduct from Shoal 
Lake to Winnipeg, are of thaopkiion 
that the' aqueduct will Carry out to 
every particular the work for which it 
was designed—to bring water from 
Shoal Lake to the City of Winnipeg 

municipalities which

' • i 6.00 and under costs S cents.
$ 6.00 to $10.00 “ 6 cents.
$10.00 to $80.00 “ 10 sent*.
$80.00 to $60.00 M16 cents.!

Payable at Par Bvtrymh*rt{
[IT POST OR OK LA Y SO. YOUR MONEY WILL SB RXrUNPXD

Main City CHRees :

abandoned it.
But all that and the failure to col-

-Vand various 
form the Greater Winnipeg water 
district. The committee considers 
that the work can be completed at a 
total oost Of $«,687,700. or about 
$230,000 less than the Original esti
mate.

1399 Queen Street'Wea3 King Street East \
Branch Ofioei Throughout the CityOTTAWA, Sspt. 28.—Bank clearings 

tor the waek ended today were $5,730,- 
796 as compared with $4,761,408 for 
the like weak last year.

JL ■
Ji-method at present in vogue.

Mr. Bradshaw characterizes the flu- I 
ancial situation of the city as serious * 
and he recommends two simple means l 
-of relieving the strain. One Is an 
earlier collection of the taxes which 
are due on January 1, but not col-1 

v lected till much later ln the year; and 1 
_ the suspension or abandonment of all I 

contemplated works not actually com-1 
menced. These total over twenty-one 1 
millions, and include sewers, pave-1 
ments, street extensions, $5,000,000 for I 
the mud wall, and harbor Improve- I 
mente.

We believe the citizens have perfect 
confidence in Mr. Bradshaw's > judg
ment, and will desire that the con- 

", trollers and aldermen place themselver 
; in his hands in this matter. Nothing 
, that we can say could add to the 

simple gravity of his statement. The 
rapidity of the increase of the city 
debt and the prospect of what it may 
attain justify serious apprehension.

It is not suggested that the city is 
not in good financial standing. To
ronto’s securities and credit never stood 
higher. Its bonds command a higher 
price than those of any other Canadian1 
municipality. It is apparently Mr. 
Bradshaws desire that the condition 
shall continue, but lt can be clearly 
surmised from his report, that if we 
proceed along the sajne course that 
we have been pursuing in recent

,!

ANNA CASE
■

ANNA CASE 
of the Metropolitan singing in 
direct comparison with Edison s 
Re-Creation qfher glorious voice

.

% ■Labor in Politics

The Miracle Girlwondering when

Labor Congress from the old country,

f N New York there are two phrases always 
used in conjunction in describing Anna Case: 

A wonderful* voice and a raving beauty.’* 
$fce is of surpassing physical charm—and she has 

vpice—such a voice, fresh and silvery; a soft 
saifcss, and yet youth’s viriieness in every note.

Iof the congress to get into politics, in 
opposition to the advice of Hon. Mr.
Crothers, who had advised the labor neighbor with a large orchard cap- 
men at the civic1" banquet to keep out able of yielding 1,200 barrels has about 
of politics. Mr. Crothers rose ahd ex- three pecks, and a grub n every one,
plained that he meant they should keep "'p’otatoes^re about half a crop, some 
politics out of the congress. Mr. Wil- ]esg than that; onions almost a fall- 
llams was not apparently satisfied with ure; beans quarter of a crop; grain
the emendation. He was entirely in Usht: corn halt a crop: turn,pS qUQr'

ter of a, crop.
favor of working men having legislative The things I have written of are a 
representation on their own account, few reasons why living is high; and 
The old partisan poUticians do not taking everything into consideration 
.... , . . „ . good crops and bad crops, mere is not
desire to have a labor party. Such a eaay money in farming.
party, they are aware, would probably Last year I took two first and one 
hold the balance of power.* When the ► second prize out of four showings at 
labor men are nicely divided up on ftSntag.V-
party lines, so that half of them»vote tho coming from the city, 
on one side and half on the other, they 
might all just as well stay at home 
and not vote at all, like the women.

Not only the professional and part
isan politicians dislike the idea of an 
Independent labor party. There are 
other reactionary influences which will 
oppose the organization of such an 
important body of public opinion as 
long as possible. We do not believe 
it is from capital chiefly that such op
position arises. Intelligent capitalists 
and intelligent labor men appreciate 
their mutual necessities, and could get 
much closer together, but for the dif
ficulties created by political and other 
interests. But, whatever capital may 
do, labor will never achieve very 
much until as in England it finds itself 
expression ln organized political action.

#

i<
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Hear Anna Case
in concert tour or at the Metropolitan in New York. 
Miss no chance to hear this miraculously endowed Ameri
can girl. The story of her life reads like a romance. She
is the miracle girl of music. s. . ...

It was Anna Case who first sang m comparison with 
HMison’s Re-Creation of htfr voice to test his new art—
I o determine whether the Wizard had in fact achieved his 

bition to Re-Create the human voice so perfectly that a 
singer s performance could not be distinguished from his 
record ofit. Anna Case was the first to Prove this to the 
world. Today over one hundred thousand of.the most 
Critical and cultured music lovers m America have heard 

• Similar tests. The musical critics of-more than one 
• hundred of the leading newspapers m this country have 

confessed that their trained ears cannot distinguish, 
actual and direct comparison, an artist’s performance from 
Edison’s Re-Creation-of it. Booklet of critiques will be 
furnished on application.

J. Ardron.
Pleasant Valley Farm,

Kendal, Ont., Sept.' 25.1

THREE STEAMERS SUNK
TEN OF CREW MISSING

Two British and One Danish Ves-‘ 
set Reported Lost.

year», our credit may become strained 
and our tax rate unbearable. It is

- time that a halt shall be called.
The fact that the population of the 

city is not at present increasing may 
certainly be attributed to the war, 
which is both preventing accessions 
and withdrawing many from the pap
ulation. But this will be remedied as 
soon as the war is over.

Iam V

PETERHEAD, . Scotland. Sept. 28.— 
The British steamer Thurso was 
sunk Wednesday. Nine of her crew 
were landed, but 10 others in another 
boat have\ not been reported. The 
Thurso was a vessel of 1244 tons ami 
was owned in Hull.
1909.

, In the meantime the taxes must lie 
paid. We believe that many of the 
citizens could pay their taxes 
readily If they were permitted to pay 

. them in monthly instalments, as they 
are accustomed to pay rent. If a 25- 
mlll rate were struck at once for next 
year, or thirty mills if necessary, rind 
a first Instalment collected in Janu- 

. ary, leaving ten equal monthly instal- 
> : ments to be collected up. till Novein- 

'. her, December being left free for 
. Christmas expenses, while a little more 
- bookkeeping might be Involved, the 
; burden of taxation would be consid

erably eased for those who havè to 
bear lt, and the money would be re
ceived by the city when it is required 
Sr. Bradshaw estimates that $250,000 
is paid out for bank accommodation 
under this head.

She was built in
more

LONDON, Sept. 28.—Lloyds’ an- 
that the British steamernounces

Newby has been sunk. The Newby 
was built in 1890 and owned at West 
Hartlepool. V-

Ask forSTOCKHOLM, via London, Sept. 
28. -It is reported here that the Dan

es _ ■ a « lsh steamer Elwin Kopper. has been
I rORlDl Service sunk in the Gulf of Bothnia, off Lu- 

__ ” lea. The Elwin Koppen measured
mimerai» Ppimhs ?06C tons and was owned by R. Kop- 
muavraie rllCBS pen of Stettin, end was built in*i905.

^ In Winn I Liquors
i Write for 
Price List

1-
# 1 j

The NEW EDISON Come to Us and Hear
Edison’s actual Re-Creation of the work of the world’s grea 
vocalists and instrumentalists. Ask for every kind of mus! 
No form of music is beyond Edison’s new art.
Ask to hear Anne Case at the noon hour recital tomorrow,

Edison has developed a nfw art in music. It can be heard only 
in his hew invention, the New Edison Diamond Disc Phono
graph. If any one claims to have a talking machine that equals 
the New Edison, ask them if it has ever been publicly tested in 
direct comparison with living artists, and if so, where—and 
ask them also to let you see what the newspapers had to say. 
about the test . A

Special One-Way Fares to Pacific 
Coast Points, Sept. 24th 

to Oct. 8th. •i ,jkJÆ
Those contemplating a trip to Paci

fic coast points, including Victoria. 
E.O.: Vancouver, B.C.; Seattle.

ooc , . « M Wish.; .Portland. Ore., etc., should
(«O Lemoine st„ Montreal consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents

for particulars of low fares in effect 
■■■■■■■■■■■Ml Sept. 24th to Oct. 8tti.

THE WILLI AMS SS0NS-œR.S. /mvsxm/rmvMtmcrotMirrr J LIMITED
HAMILTON i a. TORONTO

21 King Street East 1| 148 Yonee Street

MICHIE, MARA GO. ltd.
, The clerical work 

- for monthly instalments would
1

cost
less, and of course onlyvery mul

\
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jTHEWEATHERj

2nst^ssShs,.rr tens
ÿ all parta of On- 
weather haa been

Fall Suitings 
end Dress Fabrics OF TWENTY-FIVE 

TWELVE PASSED
r—1

1 SOCIETY I^C^duetedvbjr^Crii^Btottnd^hl^^^

\

“SAVE, BECAUSE”*§►
.. rsjt8js.*itir;, a

• Including fine broadekKhs, gabardines, 
chiffon serge*, cheviots, tweeds and

M '

. I^dy Hendrie called a meeting yce- 
terday afternoon in the parliament 
buildings, which was very represents- 
tive or the women’s societies and clubs 
and the preis, when arrangements 
were made to enable all the women 
of Ontario, with the exception of Ot- 

to give a parting present to H. 
R. H. the Duchess of Connaught In 
the form of a cheque for her Prison
ers of War Fund, the smallest sum 
being accepted so that every woman 
and girl will be able to contribute and 
help thru H.R.H. the Canadian prison
ers in Germany, who are enduring 
more hardships than people in their 
comfortable homes in Canada can pos
sibly realise; and for many of them 
this will be the second Christmas in 
a foreign country so far away, and 
how dreadfully home-sick they must 
be, and how long the days away from 
all that interests them. Mr. Clarence 
Bogert has been good enough to ac
cept the honorary treasurership of the 
fund, and the Dominion Bank thru- 
out the 
lions.
the honorary secretary. A few of the 
large number present included:

Col. Fraser, in attendance on Lady 
Hendrte; Mrs. W. H. Hearst, 
Hendrie, Mrs. E. F. p.
R. a Wilson, Mrs. W.
Auden, Mrs. Huestls, Mrs. Plumptre, 
Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, Mrs. James 
George, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. 
James Scott, Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Starr, 
Mrs. Walter Berwick, who has Just 
returned from England; Miss Marie 
Macdonnell, Miss Goggin, Mrs. War
ren Burton, Mrs. Burton Holland, Mrs. 
J. F. Rose, Mrs. Phelan, Miss Maire. 
Mise Lalng, Mrs. Ballantyne, Mrs. R. 
C. Donald, Miss Calder (Hamilton), 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy.

■mixture*. Fine assortment of 
colors embracing aH the new popular 
shades. Also fine showing of drew 

t fabrics In wool and silk and wool mlx- 
| ! tares In black and colore.

New Recruits Were Distribut
ed to Various Overseas 

Units.

The Thrift Campaign, carried on by the 
Sterling Bank of Canada since 1913, has 
now become a National Campaign.

fallen
tario;
fair. ■ î

gtna, 28-47: Parry Sound, 68-64;
uv-tv; St. John, 60-62; Kamloops,K «sa. am issssrÆ“-’fc.EfiSSi."-'*-

Lower Lakes and Uforglan Bay.— 
Fresh to strong northwesterly to west
erly winds; some showers at first then .fair; much cooler. V

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence.—Fresh to strong winds, shifting 
to west and northwest; showery and 
much cooler. Saturday—Fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore.—-Fresh to strong southerly to 
westerly winds; showery.

Maritime.—Fresh to strong southerly 
to southwesterly winds; becoming 
showery.

Superior—Fresh northwest shifting 
to southwest winds; fair and cool.

Minimisa
—Victoria, I’Millinery

Our miâlnery display is unsurpassed 
for individuality in style and elegant 
taste. Charming display of all the 

. latest modes for fall wear. Featured 
fit our display is a special section of 
popular-priced Ready-to-wear Hate 
trimmed In the newest styles and 
best materials at 87.00, 88.90 and 89.00 

' sach. « V"r • ; l

Dressmaking
Our Dress and Tailoring Departments 
are prepared to execute all orders with 
promptness and satisfaction. We 
would advise customers to get their 
orders in as early as possible and 
avoid disappointments. Out-of-town 
customers are satisfactorily served 
thru our Mail Order Department, 

à — Samples and estimates mailed on re
quest.

ENGINEERS’ WAR *.Re-
Ot-;-,

1!From the Toronto Star of; 
September 7th, 1916

From the Toronto Star 
of June 25th, 1913Technical Men Are Urgently 

Needed at the 
Front. i

iA NEW CAMPAIGN TO 
• IMPOSE

i
■.

Twenty-fivç recruits were Exam
ined at tb£ retitutting depot at the 
armories yesterday* but only twelve 
passed the doctors and were turned 
over to various units. The remaining 
thirteen were given rejection buttons. 
Following are the units and the

?
r%.

The SterlingBankt i
num-

WSSIW
strength: 208th, 1; 213th, 1; 232th, 1; 
242nd, 2; R 0,DV 1: No. 2 Construc
tion, 1; A.S.C., î; A.T.D., 2, and the 
87th Battery, L

The Royal Grenadiers, 660 -strong, 
under command of Col. Mason held 
their wedklv drill last evening in the 
armories. Owing to the rain the unit 
did not hold Ms usual parade. The 
evening was take* tip .with physical 
and company.,drill. Both brass and 
bugle bands wore- ht attendance. 1 V

Responding to the call from over
seas for more engineers, a draft left 
yesterday fpr the Engineer Training 
Depot at Ve,kartler to complete their 
training.

The activity at the front Indicates 
the necessity for more technically 
trained men, as it is evident that it is 
all the time becoming more and, 
an engineers' war.

In this branch of the service 
penters, bridgemen, 
bricklayers, gas engineers, fitters, 
steam engineers, turners, masons, har
ness makers, plumbers, painters, plas
terers, blacksmiths . shoeing smiths, 
teamsters, etc., are required.
.The training for the engineers is 

short, and drafts are sent overseas atf 
regular . Intervals.

Application should be made to the 
Canadian Fng.neers, south side of the 
armories.

OFwill accept contrtbu- 
Koughnel Is

province
Mrs. Arthur Van

her of- recruits added Will Be Opened in a Few 
Weeks by the Dominion 

Government.

T sthe barometer.
Ther. Bar.

• Vs 29’42 
;> 69 29.35

Silk Waists J
ITime.

8 q.m.. 
Noon . 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m..

Wind.
14" B." " 
8 W.
10 E.pm.................. 62 ....................................

Mean of day 14 above; difference from 
average 7; highest 72; lowest 60; rain .12.

itSplendid collection of new Crepe de 
Chine and Georgette Stik Waists in 
attractive display of handsome styles. 
Good variety of colors. Including white, 
Ivory, black, pnk. flesh, maize, etc..

Full assortment of all sises 
from 34 to 44' bust measure. Mod
erately priced at 86.00, 86.50 and 86.00 
each.

Miss 
Johnston, Mrs. 

R. Riddell. Mrs-

-, iw« sswing nwnsjs nss own MWncnily SRmsob j
Ws believe the weit seceepplbhed has be*B of eerrlee Mt I 
dw eorameekr eehise * wo fatow it hee b*eà of beeefità

• tauawodtaifaropwpotais MMimn Adrahu \
r SAVE,BW^g ,>q.

%

LOOKING TO FUTURE8
= etc.

!< Canada Mott Further Help Brit
ain, and in Return Will 

Secure Order*.

■«
STEAMER ARRIVALS.t "y.

_ Sept.
Baltic..New York..........
D. Di Genova ..New York.................. Genoa
D. Alighieri... .New York................. Genoa
Bergen»!jord. ..Kirkwall..........New York
Carthaginian.. Glasgow ..............Montreal

28.While Voile Waists At. From.
Liverpool 1/_.Jr‘

•We are showing a specially attrac
tive assortment of handsome embroid- 

‘ «red white Voile Waists, displaying 
aH the newest, features both in styles 
and trimmings. The variety of styles 

' U so large as to make selections easy. 
Marked at popular prices.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
PILLED.

THE STERLING BANKSTREET CAR DELAYS
moreThursday, Sept. 28, 1916 

Broadview and OF CANADAHis Honor the Lt.-Gov. and Lady 
Hendrte will be present on Monday 
evening at the performance of "Alda" 
by the San Carlo Grand Opera Com
pany at the Royal Alexandra. A per
centage "bf the receipts from this open
ing performance will be given to the 
Italian Red Cross.

Lady Beck has again been Invited 
by the National Horse Show Asso
ciation in New York to be a Judge 
of saddle horser at the exhibition In 
Madison Square Gardens In Novem
ber.

Dundee,
Winchester cars, northbound, 
at Victoria and Richmond de
layed 16 minutes at 9.60 a.tn. 
by wagon broken down or. 
track,

Broadview

wheelwrights. - \

JOHN CATTO & SON ■
■south

bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
10.00 ahn. at Danforth and 
Broadview by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.89 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed ? 
minute i at 8.17 p.m. at Front 
and John by train. .

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.21 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Dr addition to the above 
there were several, delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

cars,
» TO «1 KINO STREET EAST,

' TORONTO mAmusementsThe Somers- School of 
Physical Training, Ltd.

Willard Hall, 16 Gerrard St. E.
ANNUAL RE0PENINN OF AU 

ULAStES FUN SEASON.
COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING, 

OCTOBER 2.
Special classes for ladles, Wednesdays, 10 
a.m. School girl classes, Saturdays, 10 
a.m. I , ■ ■'!- >

REGISTRATION NIG44-T TONIGHT

-

ALEX AN D RA ft?

“ ALONG GAME RUTH ”
Eve»., 28c t%>iAo!IMSt.aafc, U. ML

;

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC flEEIIONELEO

r SUBS
eMajor-General Lessard Is at the 

Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.

Mr. Asbury, Montreal, Is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. H. T. Beck, Walmer road.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer 
have returned front tnelr country 
house at Krlndale, to Glendovecr, 
Moore Park.

Captain Burke Allen, C.E.F., has left 
fpr England.

Dr. Helen MaoMurchy has returned 
from a trip thru the west.

Miss Camochan, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake, spent a few days in town this 
week.

u
t

4 Elaborate Production, by the
•■NOR MANUEL SALAZAR.^

the new

>> •
:

San Carlo grand opera patrons 
Salazar's appear- 

flrs

GIWNpopera
aves-&5îlbwM^ft^«-‘e-

♦
DEATHS.

APPLETON—At 74 Dearboume avenue, 
Sept 28, Harriett M. Appleton, relict 
of the late Simon Appleton, Aurora, 
aged 89 years.

Funeral service At above address 
Frldây évenfng at 8 O'clock. Inter
ment Saturday at Churchill Cemetery 
on arrival of Grand Trunk train, 
leaving at 7.46.

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly ou Wednesday, 
September 27th, 1916, at her residence, 
678 Euclid avenue, Margaret, wife ,of 
Harry M. Armstrong.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum. (Motors.)

KNOTT—On Thursday, September 2Sth, 
Mary, widow of John Knott and mother 
at the late Dr. Albert MoMtohael of 
Detroit. ‘

Funeral service wHJ be held at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Grace 
Taylor, 296 Jarvis street, Sunday at 
8.30. Interment at Seatorth, Ont.

CRONSHAW—Suddenly, at his late resi
dence, 3514 Sprlnghurst avenue, To
ronto, on Thursday, Sept. 28, 1916, Gil
bert, beloved husband ^of Margaret 
Cron*paw, in hla 64th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday at 2 p.m. Interment In Ne
cropolis.

WHITEHEAD—At his residence, 10 Suf
folk Place, on Sept. 28, Frederick Wil
liam Whitehead, aged 62 years.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m.1 to Ne
cropolis.

Duchess of Connaught Desires No 
Personal Gift on Departure 

From Canada.

Announcements
«funmn at any character relat- 

Ingto hitur* events, the purpose

columns at fifteen cent» a Une. 
Announcements for oburohe*

B2fw$F;S§ 
ras15% slSi
toeertloe.

of !again this season.

a series of remarkable triumphs.
»bhor Salazar la cast for 

penrancea with the San CaTj°Jp0S' 
pany at the Alexandra next week. He 
will sing the role of Radames ln Mon- 
dag night’s "Alda" and of Don
join on Wednesday evening.

AID -CANADIAN PRISONERS

.Toronto Women to Raise Fund 
and Will Forward It to

‘i-r , r=#*- -vs /iîa; i* »ti > v>[Gêmutny.

"Tiftrsw
as17

SHOWING TODAY. 
THE FROHIMAN STAR

MAE MURRAY
IN '

THE BIO BISTER

m
Madame Grace Smjth, (Mrs.. Leslie. < ^ 

Harris), held her first reception this 
yesterday afternoon, when she 

was looking very pretty in dark blue 
silk, Georgette or crepe and cream 
colored shadow lace. Te% wan served In 
the drawing-room, the téa-table cov
ered with a pretty embroidered cloth 
and Mrs) Harris’ lovely silver 
service was used, and. other wedding 
presents . Mrs. Stuart poured out the 
tea assisted by Mies Lorna Stuart. 
The rooms were most artistically de
corated with sunflower v daisies and 
pink^ roses.

t !
seasonCYRIL MAUDE’S NEW PLAY. :KEEP NEXT MONDAYiNIGHT free for 

Frank Yelgh’e popular Illustrated tra
velogue, “Canada in Peace and War,” 
Bloor Street Presbyterian Church. 
Splendid musical program. Red Cross 
offering.ppflSM'l

bni a Av8ïï*U PreHminary meeting 
ï,n ?e,d last week, and from It 

she had been requested to call the 
meeting of yesterday. Col. Fraser ex
plained in detail that the object was 
to interest the women of Ontario in 
the presentation to her royal higlmes» 
the Duchess of Connaught of a fund 
which would serve the purpose of a 
farewell gift and.at the sfcme time go 
to benefit Canadian soldiers.

When first approached on the sub
ject her royal highness had declined 
to allow any collection on account of 
war conditions, but when it was ex- 
plained that thi* would be a disap
pointment and would make her case 
an exception to that of her predeces
sors, she consented on condition that 
the fund collected should go not In 
personal gift to herself, but to in
crease her fund for prisoners in Ger
many.

Col. Fraser stated that in response, 
to an enquiry a message had been re
ceived from Lord Richard Neville that 
the fund when subscribed would go to 
Canadian soldiers only. If war condi
tions should make it so that the fund 
was not all exhausted, the remaining 
portion would go to any patriotic 
cause chosen by her royal highness 
The name ot Clarence Bogart, Esq., 
of the -Dominion Bank, was proposed 
as honorary treasurer of the fund, and 
accepted by the meeting.

Lady Hendrie asked for the co
operation of the meeting, and on the 
motion of Mrs. R. S.-Wilson the unani
mous support of those present wa# 
given. Every woman In the province 
is asked to contribute; and a letter, 
a draft of whjch was read, will go out 
to the heads of societies explaining the 
proposal and asking tehir co-opera
tion. Mrs. Willoughby Cummings sug
gested that as women’s institutes cov
ered almost every town and country 
district, they might be entrusted with 
a good deal of the work of covering 
outside territory- Lady Hendrte said 
that Mr. Putnam had already promis
ed to do all possible in that direction. 
The Daughters of the Empire, the 
Women's Patriotic League and other 
organizations will be circularized at 
an early date.

Mrs. Plumptre explained that the 
Prisoners’ War Fund was distributed 
by Mrs. Rivers Buckley thru the Red 
Cross, arid was mostly expended on 
extras in the shape of tobacco and 
cigarettes. The meeting was in favor 
of a portion of the amount which may 
be collected being spent on Christmas 
cheer for the soldier prisoners.

Mrs. Van Koughnet was appointed 
honorary secretary and the names ot 
the different sectaries represented were 
taken.
will form the executive. The Domin
ion Bank branches and the post, office 
thruout the province will be asked to 
co-operate. In answer to amounts 
that might be expected. Lady Hendrie 
said that two chapters of the I.O.D.E. 
In Ottawa had already given five hun
dred each. The Idea, however, was 
that every woman would give as much 
as she felt she could afford, the idea 
being not so much the amount as the 
kindly feeling towards her royal high
ness and our own soldiers.

On motion of Mrs. Plumptre it was 
decided that the secretary’s expense of 
the movement be taken from the 
funds. 1 Societies were asked to at 
once take the initiative, and the press 
everywhere is requested to make the 
movement known in its own locality. 
The fund will close on Oct. 13th.

In making the dramatization of 
Stephen Leacock’s "Sunshine Sketch-

ffsSSKagiInstead has taken the chairact^rsof 
the book and woven a play about 
them. Ur. Maude has now assembled 
hie company for ™!j«arsal» of. t 
comedy, which Is entitled Jeff, and 

month will present the

GRAND 8Sg!i! SUL Set..BER BHB|Hiwe*1.00 
Evening», 25c, 50c, 75e, *1.00, $1.50.

COHAN * «»«■ 
FAMOUS FABOE

MADISON
OWEN MOORE

BLOOR AND 
BATHURSTjtea- IT PAYSHEAR BILLY SPENCE of the ShankhUl 

Road, Belfast, Ireland, at Cooke's 
Church (Queen and Mutual streets) to
night at 8 o’clock. Subject: "The Story 
of My Life.” Billy Spence is a re
markable factor in Irish life, and is 
highly endorsed by the present lord- 
mayor and ex-lord mayors of the City 
of Belfast, for hie wont and worth In 
that city, and is well! known thruout 
the United Kingdom.

A SALE of home-made,cookery—breed, 
pies, cakes and candy-^wlll be held on 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at thé 
comer of Carlton and Yonge streets 
in aid of the wool fund Of the 123rd 
Overseas Batt, R.G.

V'IN PROMOTES 
LAUGHTER

—■EXT WEEK—-SEATS I0W—
Eves., 25c ’to 11.60. Mat», 25e to «LOO.
EYBfiwoHAl

I Original and Only Company.

TO ADVERTISE“Rolling Stones”
Bvenlngs at 7.16, 8.46. Price* 10c, 15c. 
Set. Mart», all seats 10c.

(early next 
piece at the Grand. ^

«-the BIG SISTER” AT THE RE
GENT.

Mrs. Gardiner and Ml» Frances 
Gardiner are spending a few weeks 
in Atlantic City.

_________ [ Mat. Every Day
HELLO PARIS

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Eaton, Hamilton, 
have taken a house In Oakville and 
will reside there until their own house 
now building Is completed, when they 
will make their home permanently In 
Oakville, ______

Capt. and Mrs. Percy Beatty have 
returned from England, and are with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Beatty, Lowther 
avenue.

One of the most impressive scenes 
in “The Big Sister," in which Mao 
Murray is being starred, is the great 
modiste shop setting In which Miss 
Murray plays a manikin. For this 
scene there were assembled from the 

.ttrlous department stores in New 
i0rk and from the most celebrated 

! modistes the best looking models that 
could be procured. The result will win 

i V the approval of everyone who sees 
the picture at the Regent, where It is 
being featured today and tomorrow.

"EVERYWOMAN" AT THE GRAND.

WITH GEO. A CLARK. 
Next Week—"Military Maids." "it|

x
>PREPARE FOR RISE 

IN PRICE OF MM
-

I Y«
a

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay ot. 4

EMBARGO LIFTED.
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 28.—The G. 
T. R. freight embargo against sblp-

—___Ti-nrv w Savage’s ments ot less than a carload from
, nlav mturns to To- Niagara Falls to Toronto has beenepoch-mak g_P J'. week’s en- Hfted- The restriction which has been
! dement at the Grand Opera Hoùse, £ operation for_ several weeks has 
: This tremendous success is a delicious caused considerable Inconvenience.
! satire on the frailties of the fair sex, 
carrying with it a message that is 
universal. Mr. Savage has declared 
that 'he consider®- "Everywoman" the 
most Important triumph In his career 
as a producer, and this year’s company 

of the host he has ever sent on

Mr. John Fraser, auditor general 
of ^Canada, and Mrs. Fraser, sail 
next Wednesday for England where 
they will spend two months.

if

Amount of Increase Not Stat
ed, But Takes Effect 

October First.

—THIS
ipmgii?1* SMcNmc 
Ferguson * Sunder]

@0* Seats Con be j

i Ion I
Mr. J. K. L. Ross, Montreal, com

mander of the torpedo boat “Grilse" 
and head of the Soldiers’ Pension 
Commission, Is the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. F. W. Warren, Clarkson, Ont.

t * /Si,» I
■LABOR SCARCITY

URGES EFFICIENCY 
IN CHRISTIAN WORK

Mariasse: 
15 Cents. SHEA’S M.

JEANADAir&CO

“MARRIED LADIES' CLUB 
TROVATO

►CALL TO REV. W. H. MONTGOMERY
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 28.—A call 
to the Rev. W. H. Montgomery from 
Chippewa was sustained today by the 
Presybtery of. Hamilton, and accepted 
by Mr. Montgomery. The Induction Is 
to take place on the 12th of October.

Best Producers Gone Over
seas and Substitute Help 

is Not Efficient.

n 1

cne
tour. DETAILS OF BUILDINGS 

CONTRACT AGREED UPON
I

“SELF-DEFENCE" AT STRAND. More Spent on War Daily 
Than on Missions 

Annually.

Something for which Toronto may 
prepare is a decided rise in the price 
of milk. The exact amount of the in
crease is not yet decided upon.

The dictum of a rise comes from 
the producers. The Oxfjord Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, according to yes
terday’s reports, is now asking an in
crease of 60 cents per hundredweight 
for milk and an increase of 5 cents 
per pound butterfat for cream. The 
reasons given for the demand are that 
labor is scarce and the cost of food 
high. The dairy concerned has agreed 
to the increase in price.
- ‘inquiry by The World elicited the 
information that the main reason for 
the Increase in rate is that most of 
the milk is now used for cheese manu
facture. Cheese is exported and used 
as one of the most extensive war ra
tions. While it formerly sold for 12 
or 13 cents wholesale, it now brings 
22 cents. For the last three months 
the city distributor, according to our 
informant, has been paying an in
crease to the producer, but Without 
raising the price to the consumer, and 
In consequence losing money.

In addition to the fact that the milk 
Is largely used for the production of 
cheese, pasture Is scarce and feed 
high. The dry, hot season Is respon
sible for this In a great meSsurf. Then 
labor is scarce, and has lost 25 per 
cent, in efficiency. Where one man 
was formerly enough to do a certain 
work, three men are now employed, 
and they do not do It as well as the 
one man of a few months ago. The 
men who knew the work, the best 
men. have gone overseas or have at 
least enlisted.

The price will go up on October 1st. 
The amount is not yet dottslte. but 
the rise seems Inevitable. 5

Today and tomorrow will be the two 
last days on which it will be possible 

1 to see the Canadian wàr photo-drama, 
"Self-Defence,” which has figured all 
this week as the headliner at the 
Strand Theatre. Apart from Its force
ful appeal, apart from the lesson it 
Inculcates, apart from the spleqdld 
showing of Canadian 'soldiers which 
it affords, the photo-drama would be 
worth seeing were it oijly for its 
'magnificent pictures of ‘Canada in 
peace time.

Parliamentary Committee and 
Contractors Met in Ottawa 

Yesterday.
Special to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 28.—All the 
details of the contract for the erection’ 
of the new parliament buildings werû 
agreed upon at a meeting today be
tween the parliamentary building 
committee and the representatives ot 
Peter Lyall and Sons, the contracting 
company. The formal document will 
be signed In a day or two.

The only changes in the original 
tentative agreement are that the 
company will supply the manufactur
ing plant for the cutting, of the stone, 
etc., the government to keep It In 
pair and the decision to locate the 
power plant outside the malm build
ing. The contractors, as origlnallv 
arranged, will be renumerated on a 
percentage basis. They will receive 8 
per cent on cost up to four 
dollars, 7 per cent, up to five 
but nothing above five millions.

Marines»:
lOc-Ito. HIPPODROME,S3BR.

Week Monday, Sept 25.

Jr****
HUNTHB'i STATUS DOM.

Dorothy Mather; Theses and 
The Sheldons; Lockhart Bros.)

by our Christendom in one year on 
missionary enterprise. Givings are 
small. Much sacrifice Is required in 
our fight agsainst militarism, but the 
overthrow of force by force will not. 
kill the false doctrine which started the
W“In the midst of the call to arms 
has the church the courage to say 
'Not by might nor by power, but by 
my Spirit saith the Lord?’ We must 
not break God’s law even for military 
advantage.”

In Germany it rias taught that the 
state’s supreme duty was self-pro
tection, but it could not act on Christian 
principles, seeking the good of others. 
The church must exercise the higher 
claims of humanity.

Thé Protestant Church, he declared 
was too such nationalized. It was not 
the church’s concern to exalt any one 
nation, but to bring all men every
where under the rule of Jesus Christ.

■

REV. GANDIER SPEAKS

Says Christian Church Needs 
a Little of German 

Efficiency.

In his address at the opening oNthe 
73rd session of Knox College last night, 
Dr. Rev. Gandier said one half of the 
theological students who began ' last 
session had ehllrted. Similar losses 
have occurred among the arts and 
high school students training to enter 
Knox. Speaking of the challenge of 
the war to the Christian Church the 
principal pointed out how great had 
been the results of German efficiency, 
and prayed for a like /efficiency in 
Christian work. Enterprise was needed 
by the church.

“More money,” he believed is spent 
by Britain in one day upon war’ than

MAUD ALLAN’S “SALOME.”

The wisdom of Maud Allan, the 
great ‘-symphonic dancer, in making 
her debut with her “Vlsion df Salome," 
thr.t muchly-abused Biblical story, 
which she will revive this season, was 
laheply responsible for her established 
edecess.

Salome Is a story as old as the ages— 
a story filled with grim humor and 
tragedy,: with intrigue, with Infatua
tion and. love and the conniving; of 
subtle minds. This story of the- ages 
Maud Allan succinctly tells thru the 
mbvements of her body, accompanying 
the music which the late Marcel Remy, 
the Belgian savant! and one of the 

j fir®t men. to guide and counsel her 
ihrtl specially composed. Miss Allan 

appear at the Alexandra on Oct. 
*«,■ 1 "dad ?•._

re-
A representative from each

RETURNED
SOLDIERS

million
millions,

International Nickel Company--. 
Granted a Fined Assessment

If the skin be colorless, sallow, muidy.
nothing 

on as 
It literally

The Oftioee of the Soldiers’ AM Com
mission of Ontario are at the Parliament 
buildings, Toronto. Ths public are cordial, 
ly Invited to co-operate with us la getting 
soldiers’ positions and doing other help
ful work for convalescent soldiers and 
their dependents. Write, or telephone 
Main 6800.
W. D. McPherson, K.C., M.P.R» Chairman 

Joseph Warwick, BeorCary.

has won several medals for horse
back riding and also has the distinc
tion of being one of the first girls to 
fly In an airship many thousand feet. 

AT THE STAR. The Military Maids Company were
—----- fortunate to secure her for an at -

Martha Pryor, with the Military traction, is there wei e manv other 
Maids at the Star Theatre next week, managers after this talented prima 
pytter known as the Kentucky tnoro- donna.

■ bINBd, Is, a real Kentucky belle of an The world «u les ol games will bo 
gpld aristocratic southern family. She I shown on the Paragon score board.

over-red, blotchy or freckled, 
will so surely overcome the conditi 
ordinary mercolized 
takes off a bad complexion—absorbs the 
dead and near-dead particles of surface 
skin, gently, gradually, causing i,< in
convenience at ail. K new' complexion 
is then In evidence, clear, spotless, dcil- 
• y so#. and be-titiful.

wax. Special to The Toronto World.
PORT COLBORNE, Ont, Sept 29. 

—By a vote of 845 for and three 
against .the bylaw was successfully 
carried today In Humberstone Town
ship granting a fixed assessment of 
160.000 for ten years to the Inter
national Plate Company. ’ ’

One ounce of 
wax. procurable at any «drug store, 
rejuvenate even the worst complex- 

It Is used like cold cream.
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Street

STAR ANcTqARTER 
SHOW

, WITH AN ALL-STAB OAST 
IM "AT THE MARDI GRAB” 

and “ALL ABOARD”
Next Week—SAM HOWE’S BIG SHOW.

STRAND
“SELF DEFENCE"

The great 
holds Caata 
deplete the

The Olgantlo and 
Spectacular Production

Canadian Wap îIissm ■ thei 

Huns with the utmost Foe-duced is

Soldiers Adfnitted 
FREE

TO

“PICCADILLY
CIRCUS”

Transportation Bldg., Exhibition Turk
Under the sueplcee Lady Bom Chapter 
I.O.D.B. ; In eld of e permanent name 
for disabled eoldlero.

TODAY AND TOMORROW. 
General A dm lesion 10 Cento.

For All Complexion IIIa
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Horsemen Favor Racing 
At New Devonshire Track

■
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SANDS OF PLEASURE TO RACE AT WINDSOR 
WON SEAGRAM CUP ; HORSEMEN DECIDE

WOODBINE AT A GLANCE 1CKZIYWASWHJ) 
PHILLIES WINNERS

.
hav<A man possessed with conwy 

mon sense also owns a good- 
appearance.

If your ‘-front*’ Isn’t what,: 
your friends think it should be, 
get Into one of the sprightly,

* stylish, expertly designed,suits, 
that we a$e offering at satis- 
factory prices and stop running 
on low gear.

. Speed up a bit ;
Suits aid Overcoats, fié to $35.

HICKEY’S
97 YONGE ST,

<2 Paid
9 8.20

Winner.
1. Starter
2. Obolua
3. Corn Brown - J©-,.-,,
4. Joe Gaiety Collector (2)
5. S. of Pleasure Thornhill. (3)
8. Progressive Philistine (0) *
7. Amena________ 1 .................. . ...

Ber ten Choice. 
Bright and Early (3) 

. Supreme (p)
Owner.

W. D. Bernhardt 
A. B. Stella 
C. A, Crewe 
S. Mints 
G. M. Hendrle 
Mrs. Francis 
J. F. Hynes

Jockey. 
Pickens 
Dlshmon 
Robinson 
Russell 
McDermott 
Mountain 
A. Collins

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 6.20 ♦4.20Lost. Pet.*Won.Clubs.
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia ■ X....83
Boston .. ,\.................. 84
New York ......... *4
Pittsburg ............
Chicago ........
SL Louis ..........
Cincinnati ..........

5.40
12.70
12.20

Refuse to Pass Up Devonshire 
Meeting—C. R. A. tojfiy 

Meet Today.

The Canadian branch of the Thoro- 
bred Horse Association la favorable to 
the new Devonshire Park Track at 
Windsor. This was demonstrated when 
they decided to race there at the meet
ing which opens on Saturday, despite 
the warning issued u, the C. ft. A. 
tracks In Ontario. ^

Some 160- memlbers of me association 
spirited meeting at the King 

Bdward Hotel last night and the follow
ing resolution passed Is the 
de nee of the feeling:

“Inasmuch as the personnel Of the 
Western Bating Association of Canada, 
Limited, is entirely acceptable to this 
association, and In view of the fket that 
a safe and commodious track Is built at 
Devonshire ; 
the action 

'tkrio-rating

.608 Long Shot Won Feature on 
Fifth Day at Woodbine- 

Only Two Favorites.

5890Less Than Half a Game Separ
ates Leaders in National. 

League.

a 1.607
.583

57
60 5.40.573

.430
62
8665

.430
.387 $rfi65 86 PHILLIES ARE RIGHT 

ON DODGERS* HEELS
a than half a game separates 
eague leading Brooklyn team 

and PttiHadedpMa in the National 
pennant race as a result of yester
day's victory of the latter over the 
former. Brooklyn must get an even 
break in the two remaining, con
tests with Philadelphia to remain In 
first place when its important four- 
game series starts with New York. 
Philadelphia has a hard series in 
front, too. a six-game set-to with 
Boston. The standing:

Clubs.- Won. Lost. ■ Pet.
Brooklyn ................  90 58 ■ .60811
Philadelphia ........  88 57 .60689
Boston ..................... 84 60 .58383

Boston lost half a game in the Am
erican League race 
leaves Chicago and 
•the hunt. Chicago Is 2*4 games be
hind and Detroit i The standing:

Clubs. Won. Lost/ Pet.
Boston ...
Chicago ... ....v,
Detroit ............. 85 «6

Jockey Goose Rides Two 
Winners at Louisville

9160 ...3809357 6—Thursday Scores— 
2-6 Boston ... Again the rain- held off, thp threaten

ing thruout the afternoon of thé' fifth 
day of lawful autumn rating at Wood
bine Park. The attendance waa up to 
the usual proportions, and the rating 
first-class. A thick fog enveloped the 
course during : the third, fourth and fifth 
races. Only two. favorites won—Corn- 
Broom and Alhena. The feature, the 
Seagram Cup Handicap, went to the long 
shot. Sands of Pleasure, Silk Bird second, 
with the heavily-played Thornhill third.

Joe Gaiety beat Collector in the two- 
horse steeplechase. Obelus was a second 
choice, Starter a third and Sands of Plea
sure and Progressive long ones. Two 
beaten favorites, Bright and Early and 
Thornhill, ran third. Collector was sec
ond and also last. Supreme and Philis
tine finished outeldé th» money.

Bad Day tor Waterloo.
The Waterloo stable had a bad day,

Philistine, favorite, and Sir Launcelot 
and De Haven running outglde.

Starter was away best in the opener, 
ulgtng Bright and Early In the lead 
I then going on for the big end of the 

purse by a long margin. The pacemaker 
faltered at the finish, and Beauty Spot 
beat him for the place, the field nowhere.,

Amasement and Perpetual went out 
like sprinters In the second, and they 
soon had enough. ..Then, Obelus' took 
command, and had to do his best to 
stand Falrly’s drive. Weyanoke came 
from behind for the shew. Everyone 
wondered what happened to Supreme, 
that started a hot choice.

A Thick Fog.
enveloped the track for 

the third, and you almost had to guess 
the positions. Corn Broom led all round 
and emerged from the tu» galloping, well 
In hand. Tartarean finished fast oh the 
outside for second. Markin Gaiety' beat 
Sir Launcelot for the show.

In a two-horse race back the long shot.
Coll*tor was devoured to beat Joe Gaiety 
In the ‘steeplechase handicap. The favor
ite soon took the lead, but refused the 
clubhouse Jump first time round, and Joe 
went on and came out of the fog a quar
ter ahead of Collector, the latter rider- 
16M.

The fog was heaviest when the Sea
gram Cup Handicap started. Sands Of 
Pleasure was off first and came around 
In front, looking a lot the bestlFB* must 
have stayed in front, for he was only 
cantering up the stretch ahead of Silk 
Bird and Thornhill, the latter doing his 
best to save the show from Amphlon.

Thirteen In Sixth.
Thirteen started in the sixth, Mr. Sea

gram’s Philistine a hot favorite, played 
by stable and public; but he was outrun.
The air was now fairly clear, and the .. M^p. .....

Progressive steered the short «rate and FIBT HACK—Puree 6400, three-year-olds end
won by a half from Minstrel. Philistine up, selling, six furlongs:
dropped behind Blue Cap. outside the ^Cerf Volant, nor (Dominick), 8 to L even

Alhena was cut off at the start of thb *t (White, 6 to 2, even
closing event, but.A. ^Collins ratedjtim , Ntgmdoo; u, (Rooney), I to t even and

.0-0 w-.

half a game. The contest, which was
raticeexMbltlc6ia Both’teame made costly
CrAlex«Slerbwasaon Semound for Phila
delphia. and altho he was not at.hi» best, 
he outpttched Cheney, who started for 
Brooklyn, and who was wild and Inef
fective- A one-handed, catch by Faskert 
was the fielding feature. Luderus and 

at the bat. Score:
r h. O. A. E.

f | i i 2 $
CL, II. • eases e • w

New York.
Philadelphia........ 8 Brooklyn . .

—Friday Gamee— v 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.1 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

.. 4
8

-

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 28.—Follow
ing are the race, results today :

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
year-olds, 6Î* furlongs :

1. Knebelkamp, 118 (Goose), $31.20,

110 (Hanover), 91*

"v AMERICAN LEAGUE.
held a

Won. Lost Pet.Clubs.
Boston 
Chicago
Detroit ............
New York ...
St. Louis ........
Cleveland .... 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .

.501

.573
61 e vi-ss

1*10.70 and *4.80.
Lady Kathryn, 

and *6.80.
3. Ben Hampson, 110 (Murphy), *8.60. 
Time 1.09 4-6. Quin, Arrow, Applejack. 

Count Court, Class A.. English Lady, 
Hester Smith, Jubel, James G. and Tuck 
also ran. The field horses : Knebelkamp, 
Jubel, Class A. and Tuck.

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, 1*4 miles :

1. Water Proof, 114 (Btanover), *4.10, 
*3.10 and out.

2. Injury, 10* (Brown). *6.30, out.
8. Polly H.. 100 (Shilling), out.
Time 1.57. Clubs also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, threelyear-olds 

and up. six furlongs :
1. Ardent. 101 (Brown). *27.20. 

and *3.70.
2. Soslus, 112 (Goose),
3. Turco. 106
Time 1.15.

64. 86
.563
.517

2.6685 w SfgM7277 E.6167378
=¥.50:774:: ?! .507 «• y-Si-Tr » I:73Dau up, six33 115 ,223

—Thureoay Scores—
New York.............  4 Boston ...
Washington.......... 4 Philadelphia ........ 1

Chicago at Cleveland—Rain.
—Friday Games—

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at SL Louis. « ,
Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

this association regrets 
by some of the On- 
and decllnek te recog- 

land consider iritifc privH 
lege and right'of each and -evew* member 
of^thds association to nominate and 
race horses at Devonshire Park should 
he so desire. :>

"This association Is of opinion that, 
three tracks at Windsor win not be 
detrimental to racing.”

A. M. Orpen was present to r 
the Dufferm, Hlllcreat and Ke:

promised to meet a

m 5?*&“ïf,h*htS8. “5!..
Resolution number two passed by the 

meeting takes another tack In the fact. 
that the horsemen wlU. not give their 
patronage to any new track. It roads: 2. B

“That the members of this association * to 
will refuse to race over any track which D 
has not already been built and licensed- 
by the Ontario government.”

The following C. R. A. tracks signed 
the warning, to horsemen that by rating 
sit the Devonshire meeting that they 
would be denied any and aU prlvHeges 
of these traces: Hamilton Jockey CHub. 
Hamilton: Niagara flawing Association,
Fort Erie, and the Windsor Jockey Club, 
Windsor.

The Ontario Jockey Club and the Can
adian Racing Associations will hold a 
meeting today, and it Is expected that all 
the Ontario C. R. A. clubs will abide by 
the warning given out. If this is done- 
It will mean that every owner rating 
at Devonshire Park win come under the 
ban.

IP 5). 8 to i, •

I-#- iaijdle MotL Irish Heart. 
ra and Arcturos also ran.

"W «awenof^,
.^Oortonl "M9 "(Demi

;i ms V-2 andyesterday i__
Detroit still In3 0

4 0 0
3 0 0

5 2 8 9 0 0
3 113 3 1

... 3 2 0 6 1 0...311020

theS 0 0
..... 221 mWhit ■■

;'■* f *
LuderUff, lb. *» 
Nlehoff, 2b. ...
KilUfer, c..........

i Alexander, p.

4.»•» < “ mt
■ rm-ind all as ff-and :

I. Bubeaks. M2, <Lewe), » te 
to a.

<■: 1 .
AB. R. H. O A. E.

... 4 2 1 4 0 0
3 0 2 6 1 0

1.Q*-ï- *vmB 16.10

nade also ran.
7RTH Race-All ages. Ore furlonj 

$a. 117 (White). 4 to Z. 1 to !
a us (Smith), « t* *, 6 to l

Zab, m (Claver), 6» to X, *

FIFTH'RADE—Four-year-tidsand un, seve 
fnrlonffir ... » .. tv ■ >

1. Huda’s '"Brother, 114 (Dreyer), W to L

and ! to t 
8. Blackford. U4 (Dominick), 8 to 1, even 

and 1 to 3.

(dal:Meyers, cl ..
Daubert, lb.
Stengel, rf. ..
Wheat, If. ••
<"',vtehaw, 2b.
Mowrey. 3b. .
Olson, ss.
Miller, c...........
Cheney, p. ...
Coombs. P.
Smythe, x ..

Totals . ...
zBatted for Coombs In 9th. 

Philadelphia .0 8040001 0—8 
Brooklyn .....0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0—4 

Sacrifice hits—Alexander, Daubert. 
Stolen base—Paskert. Two base hit— LiSlerus. Double play—Stock to Nlehoff 
to Luderus. Three runs and 3 hits off 
Cheney in 3 1-3 innings; 5 runs and 6 
hits off Coombs in 5 2-3 innings. Struck 

Aleaxnder 6, by Cheney 1, by
_______1. Bases on balls—Off Alexander

: 8, off Cheney 3. off Coombs 1. Left on
bases—Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 6. Um- 

| pires—Klein end Emslfe.

TWENTY-FIVE NOW 
FOR THE GIANTS

il 1-6.NATIONAL FIGHT 
PLAY BY PLAY

of to- )*;•0 0 32.60. *2.40. 
(Hanover). *5.30.

Trapperd and Feather^Duster also*™»?*’ 
FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, six 

furlongs :
1. Converse, 107 (Connelly), *4.40, *8.30

sad *2.20. „
2. Milestone, 108 (Hanover), *6.90, *2.70.
3. Bob Hensley, 110 (Meehan), *2.30. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Pocklcboo and Kinney

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 

olds. 5*4 furlongs ;
1. Sol Gilsey, 100 (Murphy). <12.10, *6 

and 34.60.
2. Star, Emblem, 98 (Brown), *12.30 

and *7.8*.
3. Walter H. Pearce, 100 (Buxton). 

*10.60.
Time 1.08. Kittenish, Judge, Young 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds end 

up, six furlongs ;
1. Cash on Delivery. 112 (Goose), <5JD, 

*3 and 33.70.
2. Important, 97 (Hoag), *3.80, <3.80.
3. Bean Splller, 108 (Mohan). *11.50. 
Time 1.16, PrimerO, Sister Susie, Lady

Jane Grey, Langhorae and Carrie Orme 
also ran.

SEVENTH 
11-16 miles :

1. Alfadlr. 109 (Gentry). <4.70. «.20 and 
$2.60.

2. Rapids, 105 (Buxton). <4.80, «.60.
3. Col. McNab, 100 (Hoag), *3.40.
Time 1.60 3-5. Anthony’s Lass, Mar

garet N„ Dahra, Handy Hamilton also 
ran.

.4013 
4 0 0 4 1 03 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 0 1
4 12
4 1

...100101 
1 0 0 0 1 01 0 0 0 0 0

.82 "i ~7 27 1 1

45.!
1 ■/2 0 

3 10
14 10

m-
i.

i2
First Innings.

Philadelphia — Paskert (lied to Meyers. 
Bancroft singled to right. Stock fled to Mey
ers. Whitted out, Gutihaw to Daubert. No 
runs. One hit. No errors.

Brooklyn—Meyers walked on four pitched 
balls. Daubert sacrlflcbd, Stock to Luderus. 
Stengel fanned. Wheat out, Alexander to 
Luderus. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Second Innings .
Philadelphia — Cravath walked. Luderus 

doubled to the right field wall, Cravath tak
ing third. Nlehoff out, Olson to Daubert. 
Cravath scoring and Luderus going to third. 
Luderus scored and KilUfer reached third 
when Cheney threw Into right field after 
fielding KUllfer’e grounder. Kllllfer was 
credited with a hit and Cheney an error Kil
Ufer scored on Alexander’s sacrifice to Wheat. 
Paskert filed to Outshaw. Three runs. Two 
hits. ■ One error.

Brooklyn—Outshaw out, Nlehoff to Luderus. 
Mowrey out, Bancroft to Luderus. The ball 
hit sharply to deep short, but Bancroft’s stop 
and throw was wonderful. Olson filed out to 
Cravath. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Trounce Braves Twice—Two 
Ex-Lcafs in a Battle— 

Scores.

The thick fog

I- ■ Et;
! . : 1

(Gaugel), 4 to 1, I to tAt New York (National) .—Boston was 
practically eliminated from the National 
League pennant race yesterday when 
New York twice defeated the Braves. 2Ol Time, 1.31. Dr. Charcot, Beverley Ji 

Heartbeat, Quick and metric «iso ran.
SIXTH RACB-Purse *400. three-year-olds

^iÇenr^1 (Gauge,J.

3. 81r" Dyke, ltt (Lowe), * to 2, * te * and 1
[Vitoee Juliette. 194 (Dodd), 7 to 8 6 to * •

Belle of the lKtohen. Spolia, Fastoso and f 
A us ter also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse MOO stx furlongs, 
for three-year-olds and up. selling:

1. Stag Tuscan, tie (Gaugel),2to 1, 1 to 
8 and 1 to l 

1. Bogart, 116 (Dodd), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and <
e7‘page White, 118 (Dominick), 6 to 1. 2 to ' 
1 and even.

Time, 1.16. Lyndora, Oldemoblle, Laura, t 
Red Best sod Joe Galtena also ran,

to 0 and 6 to 0. The victories boosted 
the Giant's winning streak to 26 straight 
games. Schupp gave another finished 
performance In the second game. Not 
a man reached base against Mm until 
the sixth lpnings when Blackburn walk- 

got the only tot, a single 
. Kauff hit a home run 
.tinge of the second con- 
bases full.

b

( if7 to l. l to l sad

|. Hockey, Not Military,
In Arena This Winter

BSied.
Gaugel Rides Winners 
At Kempton Park Track

In the savent 
In the third 1 
test with the

A,II

In the first game Tesreau and Rudolph 
engaged in a pitching du<9 and the Giant 
hurler bested Ms rival. Robertson 
practically decided this game In the 4th 
innings with a home run. Scores:

First game—
Boston

Third Innings
Philadelphia—Bancroft out. Daubert to Che

ney. Mowrey threw out Stock. Whitted filed 
to Stengel. No runs.

Brooklyn—Miller and Cheney, fanned. Mey
ers singled to right. Daubert singled to left, 
Meyers taking third. Stengel singled over 
second, scoring Meyers. Stengel waa out, 
KilUfer to Nlehoff, when the runners tried 
to advance on a passed hall. One run. Three 
hits. No errors.

•fRAGE—Three-year-olds,! x
No hits. No errors.

«Hi Toronto Arena will certainly be avail
able for hockey and skating during the com
ing winter, and there Is absolutely no foun
dation for the report that was circulated by 
certain Interests in Toronto that the mlUtary 
authorities are now In negotiation for the 

-I. use Of the building.’"The above was included In a statement made 
yesterday by Godfrey Bird, the president of 
rthe Toronto Arena Gardens Co. Mr., Bird 
(added that so far no communications ^.what
ever had passed- between the military authori
ties and the company In regard to the rent
ing of the Arena and already the company 
were going ahead making their arrangement» 
to open the abating season much earlier than 
had ever been the case to the peat- This 
would permit of the hockey teams starting 
their practices at a much earlier date and 
thjs was being done because of the many re
quests, that had been received for Ice. Usu
ally the Montreal teams had the advantage 
of much earlier practices than the Toronto 
teams, but this would no longer be the case. 

’ ithe new manager of the company, Mr. C. 
;E. Huston, who succeeds Mr. L. Solman, has 
been to charge of the Arena since the first 
of July last and arrangements have been 
completed to make the coming 
attractive and prosperous one.

........... ................. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 0
New York .... 00010100 •—* 6 1 

Batteries—'Rudolph and Gowdy; Tes- 
reau arid McCarty.

Second game—
Boston .......
New York .... 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 •—6 7 0 

Batteries—Ragan, Nehf and Gowdy, 
Blackburn; Schupp and McCarty, Rart-

i

’ I .
— R.H.E.
00000000 0—0 1 3 Fourth Innings.

Philadelphia — Cravath fanned. Luderus 
singled to left. Nlehoff and KlUlfer walked, 
filling the bases. Coombs relieved Cheney on 
the mound for Brooklyn. Alexander, singled 
and when his hit rolle.t paît Wheat to the 
fence Luderus. Nlehoff and KllHfer scored. 
Paskert singled, scoring Alexander. Paskert 1 
stole second. Bancroft fanned. Stock fouled 
to Miller. Four runs. Three hits. One

Pollux BeatS|«eeIer ; 
In Maryland Feature

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.
COLUMBUS, p., _JepL M.—Grand Circuit;.den. 4M1

1.1k
n 160 yards of home. The rsst was 

easy- Christophine ran wild from last 
position up th© stretch and finisnad tniru, 
a length behind Jabot.

Saturday’s Card.
The O.J.C. meeting will come to a close 

on Saturday with one of the beet pro
grams ever presented at Woodbine. 
Over *7500 will be givon in purses by 
the club, and all the beet horses at the 
track will be seen In action. For the 
first time this season two-year-olds will 
be asked to go a mile In the Grey Stakes, 
and there is groat Interest In the meet
ing at the distance of such a splendid 
band of Juveniles as are now at Wood
bine. In addition to those who ran In 
the Michaelmas Handicap on Tuesday, 
■won by Gloomy Gus, the list of aligibjes. 
includes the crack Thorncllffe pair. In
cog and Graphic, and the 1917 Klng^s 
Platers from the Seagram stable.

The Long Race.
For the older horses there will be the 

Ontario Jockey Club Ctrp, a handicap at 
the usual distance of 2*4 miles, and the 
Durham Cup at one and three-quarter 
miles, for horses foaled in Canada. In 
the former Rancher, last year’s winner, 
will be up against a better field than he 
met last year. Fair Montague, winner 
of the Durham Cup last year, will also 
have harder opposition in this event. 
Hearts of Oak lias the unusual distinction 
of being enters din this race, and ala» 
In the Hendrle Steeplechase at 2*4 
miles over the old course to be run on 
the same afternoon. . Mr. Glddlngs has 

decided In which race to start the 
former King’s Plate winner, but wherever 
he goes he will be a decided factor in 
the outcome.

In addition t» these stake features 
there will be a six furlong sprint for 
three-year-olds and up, another at the 
same distance for all ages, and a selling 
race for three-year-olds and up at a mCe 
and 70 yards to wind up the meeting.

The following races close at the secre
tary's office. Woodotne Park, this morn
ing at 11 o’clock: Mlddleham Plate. 3- 
year-olde and up, 6 furlongs; Ayr Plate, 
S-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards.

The following changes have been made 
in the order of running tomorrow’s 
events:
Plate, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs.

Second race—The Grey Stakes, two- 
year-olds, 1 mHe.

Third race—The Durham Cup, three- 
year-olds and up 1% miles.

Fourth race—The Hendrle Steelechase, 
4-year-olds and up 2*4 miles.

FIFTH RACE—The Ontario 
Club Cup Handicap, three-year-olds and 
up. 2*4 miles.SIXTH RACE—The I 
Handicap, all ages. 6 furlongs:

SEVENTH RACE—The Ayr 
three-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
yards.

At Philadelphia (American).—Wash
ington took the second game of the ser
ies 'from Philadelphia. 4 to 1. Gallia 
pitched effectively. Score: R.H.E.
Washington .. 000001 8 1 2—t 8 3 
Philadelphia ..00000100 0—1 5 5 

Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Nabors. 
Brassier and Schang.

»-
Brooklyn—Wheut fanned. Outshaw popped 

to Bancroft. Mowrey fi'ed to Paskert. No 
runs. No hits. No errors

Fifth Innings.
Philadelphia—Whitted fl.ed to Wheat. Cra

vath walked. Luderus fbuUd to Daubert. 
Cravath out stealing, Miller to Olson. No 
runs. No hits'. No errors.

Brooklyn—Olaon singled 
singled to left, Olson stopping 
Coombs walked, filling the bases. Olson scor
ed and Meyers safe at first on Benoroft’e 

Bancroft throw te Daubert and Mil
ler scored. Coombs reached third and Mey
ers second. 'Coombs went nut Fwok to Kil
Ufer on Stengel's roller, Meyers taking third. 
Wheat filed to Whitted. Two r.ns. Two 
hits. One error

HAVRE DE GRACE. Md., Sept. 28.— 
The results of today’s races are as fol
lows: i

FIRST RACE—6*4 furlongs 
"l. Mother Machree, 104 (Lewder-), 
<10.70, *6.60, <4.90.

2. Kentucky Boy, 107 (Shuttinger), 
<8.60, *4.80.

3. Old Druiy, 108 (Troxler), *6.20.
Time 1.08 8-6.' Tootsie, Charmingly,

Glitter, Lobelia and Stalwart Van also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, about 2 
mites:

1. Abdon, 144 (Kennedy). 16, *2.80, out
2. Racebrook, 141 (Noe). *3.20, out
3. Tom Horn, 142 (Walker), out.
Time 3.68. Charles F. Grainger also

firBASEBALL
Brooklyn vs, Philadelphia

National League Championship.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Games Shewn on the Paragon Score Board at

At Boston (American) .—New York 
came from behind yesterday and won a 
10-intings game from" Boston, 4 to 2. 
Boston scored one each in the flirt nnd 
third, but Mays, who had been pitching 
lit fine form, weakened in the eighth 
and New York tied the 
tenth Walters led off with a two-bagger, 
went to third when Walker fumbled the 
drive and scored on Mogrldge’e single 
to left, which got by Lewis. Magee then 
sent Mogrtdge home with 
Score:
New York ...0.0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2—4 11 0 

101000000 0—2 7 3 
Walters ;

AT.

to left. Miller

3 season a very

STAR THEATRE mscore. In the
error.Orangeville Scotch 

Doubles Big Success
Direct Wire from the Grounds

REGUf-A* SHOW AND GAME, ONE ADMISSION.
Gems Starts 340 i Wt

riîaa triple. 
R.H.E. à

Sixth Innings.
Philadelphia — Nlehoff fouled to Miller.

Coombs threw out Kllllfer. Alexander pop
ped to Olsen. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Brooklyn—Outshaw filed to Whitted. Mow
rey fanned. Olson filed to Paskert. No runs. 
No hits. No errors.

Seventh Innings.
Philadelphia—Paskert filed to Meyers. Ban

croft filed to Stengel. Stock popped to Ol
son. No rune. No hit». No errors.

Brooklyn—Miller filed to Whitted. Coombs 
lined to Bancroft. Meyers reached first and 
went on to second when Nlehoff tl.rew to 
the stand after fielding hie grounder. Dtvu- 
bert singled to right, Meyers scoring, 
gel out, Alexander to Luderus. Duo 
One hit. One error.

wTNE?AN^JQU0R?^7T5ArLB,0
468 ST. PAUL STREET WEST, MONTREAL

\Z GOODS AMD _ _

E. T. S ANDEL
4M ST. PAUL ST. WEST. MONTREAL.

ran.___
THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Pollux, 114 (Falrbrother), *16.30, 

*4.60, «.30.
2. Squeeler, 118 (Byrne), *2.80, *2.60.
3. Murphy, 116 (Kelsey), *4.10.
Time 1.13. Benevolent, Corsican, Bon

nie Tees, Sherwood. Tom -Elward and 
Favor also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile and 70 
yards:

1. Goldcrest Boy, 116 (Anderson), *16.80. 
«.20. *2.90.

2. St. Charlcote, 116 (Butwtil), «.80, 
«.50.

3. Virile, 119 (Byrne), *2.60.
Time 1.46. Rae B. and Republican 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five and a half fur

longs:
1. Queen of the Water, 109 (Troxler), 

*5, «.20. *2.40.
2. Warsaw, 112 (Haynes). *3.50, *2.68.
3. Top o’ the Wave. 109 (Butwell), 

*4.40.
Time 1.07 4-5. Nashville, Ed. Roche, 

Scorpll. A1 Hudson also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Whining Dun, 112 (Troxler), «.90, 

*2.60, *2.70.
2. Courtahl
3. Sargon
Time 1.13 4-5.

Boston ..........
Batteries—Mogrtdge and

Mays and Cady.
" 5- “C

ORANGEVILLE. Ont-, Sept. 28.—nw an
nual Scotch doubles tournament of, the Grand 
Valley Lawn Bowling Club wad concluded 
today and was the most successful in the 

, history of the club, no lees than thirty-two 
rinks taking part, Including nine from Orange
ville. There were two events, trophy and 
second competition. The concluding results 
were as follows:

RA
4M Plate,V

Rugby Men Practice 
Under Shag at Ottawa

I WANT YOUR ORDERS 
Late 524 Y Horse. WL

I —Trophy Semi-Finals—
Orangeville— Grand Valley—

W. a Hopkin» J. W. McKinley
JR, P. Robinson, sk. is Wm. Watson.

Orangeville— Grand Valley—
Ged. E. Brown Geo. Nodwell
Ivan Fleming, ek... li Wm. McClellan, eh. f 

—Finals—

T
-•tea-

run.ek. „ 14 WL
OTTAWA, Sept 28.—The attendance 

at the practice of the 207th team, which 
will represent Ottawa In the Overseas 
Rugby Foot!all League, held at the Roek- 
liffe gridiron, took on a decidedly better 
aspect when between thirty and forty 
rookies lined out■ for a drill 
Shaughnessy. Altho there was not suf
ficient equlprr ent to go round, all of the 
men went at It with a will, and the 
prospects for a good showing by Mc
Lean’s athletes in the match against the 
244th Battalion team here on 
Oct. 7, are growing brighter, 
turnout of candidates were divided Into 
two squads. Taylor, who figured at out
side wing on the regular squad, Breen at 
half back, and Roberta, a former Rough 
Rider player, at centre scrimmage, 
the ones whose work appealed most to 
“Shag."

Col. McLean, officer commanding the 
207th, and Ce.pt. Jim McCuaig, assisted 
in the .work of whipping the big squad 
into line, these two officers taking charge 
of the second team. Both batches of 
players showed lots of pep and a willing
ness to hit the soil at any angle.

THE REPOSITORYEighth Innings.
Philadelphia—whitted lined to Wheat. Cra- 

eingled to left. Luderus also singled. 
Nlehoff singled, scoring Cravath, but Lu- 
derua wae out at third. Wheat to Mowrey. 
Kllllfer filed to Wheat. One run. Three 
hits. No errors.

Brooklyn—Wheat out, Nlehoff to Luderus. 
Cutebaw walked. Mowrey hit into a double 
play, Stock to Nlehoff to Luderus. No runs. 
No hits. No

Ninth Innings.
Philadelphia — Alexander filed to Meyers. 

Paskert filed to Stengel. Mowrey threw out 
Bancroft. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Brooklyn—Olson got an infield hit. Miller 
filed to Nlehoff. Smyths, batting for Coombs. 
Smythe filed to Whitted. Meyers filed to Cra
vath. No runs. One hit. No errors.

not .. 106

ONTARIO n.,105
vath

Orangeville— 
Gee. E. Brown :Grand Valley—

J. W. McKinley 
_ l\im Plemtog, sk... 19 Wm. Watson, e&. .. 9 

The final game in the

]Slmeee and Nelson i Streets, 
TORONTO. ' |1briween R. H. Robinson'^

,ville and George Rounding's Grand Valley 
rink Iwd been partly played when rain stop
ped the game. The bowlers tossed, Round
ing winning first prize.

under Coach Horse. Wt.
Ml i , q. • 99We have received Instructions to 

sell at our auction .
w.V.ierrors. JOCKEYTODAY (FRIDAY) i

sellLEVI FISHER DEAD/
Special to The Toronto World.

BRANTFORD, Sept. 28.—The death 
took place here this morning of Levi 
Fisher, who was connected 
Vockehutt Plow Company from the 
titp® that .it had hut five employes, 
be was tor four years an alderman 
bate

SEPTEMBER 89th, beginning et 11 
a.m. sharp. A consignment of

Saturday, 
The big about

I WLip, 112 (Byrne), *8.10, *3.30. 
II., 112 (Burlingame),

Battle Abbey, 
Melodrama, and Rose Finn also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Maxim’s Choice, 114 (Butwell). *4.80,

*280. *2.40. V
2. Star Gaze, 10? (Ball). *3.20. «.20.
3. Albert True, 103 (Schuttlnger), *3. 
Time 1.46 4-6. Day Day. Fcntionnalre,

Maccabee and Bob Redfield also ran.

THOROUGHBREDS
From

The Breokdale Stable

‘.i. re. . .186
.116<20.

Tioga, CLUBFirst race—The Middletonwith the were

DECREASE IN GUELPH POPULA
TION.

.111GUELPH, OnL. Sept. 28.—Assessor 
Hastings handed out his figures this 
morning, showing the population of 
this city, at present, 16,032. a decrease 
of 713 from a year ago.. The assessor 
says recruiting has been the cause of 
the decrease.

(Messrs. S. A A. B. Dyment, Props.)
Among the stock to be add la “Ga

lena," a brown filly by Red Fox out 
of Flying Bese: “Foxle*," bay ftUyby 
Red Fox,out of Baroness Fermer ; “Odd 
Stream/ a bay filly, by Kdston, 
of Orion: "Agnes Fool" a. bay fWy 
by Red Fox, out of Depends, and 
“Orion." a bay mare by Star Sheet, 
out of Cold Wave. Bach and every 
one* is tq be sold for the most It will 
bring.

nwur .....4 • 6mTORONTO
Autumn Meeting
Sept. 23rd-30th

I : JockeyONTARIO FINALS
rrwe. Wt. 
esglv’g. 197 
Orient..107

START SATURDAY outNorth Countree
Plate, 

and 70

PLAYGROUNDS RECORDS- | . kj
The Ontario Football Association commence 

their finals on Saturday, when Batons, re
presenting Toronto, and Westinghouse, repre
senting Hamilton, will play the first of home 
and home games at the Varsity stadium at 

Given fine weather a large 
crowd should be on hand to see this game. 
Batons two year» ago won the provincial 
trophy and represented the province to the 
Dominion finals.

This season there I» no Dominion competi
tion, but the Estonia» are out to win the 
Ontario trophy. The Westinghouse 

I make them go all the way to won and may 
I even beat them as they have a fine aggre- 
: gallon of players and are keen on winning in 

Toronto. The return game vrill he played 
In Hamilton.

! ■ ■■■ ,

i The following are the standings In the point 
competition for O’Neill and McCormick Play
grounds; Thi6v APForntMaiT rof .H-M KING ctoectv/

if—O’Neill Playground- 
Intermediate: 1, J. Connoley, 317; 2, R. 

Moore. 213; 3, L. Bithier. 11C.
Junior: 1. S. Williams, £C0; 2, E. Lowery, 

167; 3. C. Legler, 136.
Juvenile: 1, H. McLean, 425; 2, H. Ayley, 

808; S, J. Moore, 229.
Midget: » 1, H. Ely. 606 ; 2. T. Ely, 339; 3, A. 

Legard, 324.
—McCormick Playground- 

Senior: 1, V. Kineay, 314; 2, W. Leclair, 
285; 3, Norton Clark, 386.

Intermediate : 1. W. Cooke, 428; 2, J. Har-
rlgL-n, 273; 3, J. Gallagher. 2C6.

Juvenile. . T. Brown, 127; 2, J. Strain, 
126; 3. E. Thompson, 123.

Midget : 1. J. Thorpe, L93; 2, W. Mulloy, 289;
3, A. Verrai, 252.

The point competition for the summer for 
the city playgrounds has created a lively in
terest among the irirls. The following are 
the winning girls 

—Leslie
Senior: 1, Madeline Phillips, 334 ; 2, P. Reid, 

74: 3, A. Athler, 68.
Intermediate : 1, B. Cohen, 347 ; 2, I. Smith, 

228; 3. A. Hold, 78.
Junior: 1, M. Morrison, 338 ; 2, D. Ellerby, 

337 ; 3, O. Tyndall, 224.
Juvenile: 1. T. Cohen, 589; 2, I. Jackson. 

47fi: 3. L. Cohen, 424.
Midget : 1. E. Chamandy. 35C; 2. 8. Cohen.

W; 3. M. Bergin. 169.
--13arl«court Playgromifl-f 

Intermediate: 1. K. Cornmek. 125; 2. V. i 
Thomason. 117; K. Marshalleck. 112.

Junior: 1, O. McKinnon, 152; 2. K.
KO; 3. B. Gould. Pf.

Juvenile: 1. D. Bailey, 177; 2, L. O'Donog- 
ltue. 127; 3. N. Heelcy. us.

Mklget. 1. V. Atkinson, ill-, 2, É. Manock. 
Uli 8, N. Cooper, UC.

WHITE 
HORSE

Direct to Any 
Toronto 

Addre#

p.J.C. HANDICAP WEIGHTS.
The North Countree Handicap, all ages, 

6 furlongs, to be run on Saturday, ScpL
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Copyright, 1«1three o'clock. C. A. BURNS, 
Proprietor.

30:
... ,11^/........ ..M 1.111
118 Wiseman ......103

nam.... w., •, 99 W ater_Lody .. .109
Prince Hermls...111 YoritvHle
Prohibition..........95 Solvetr
Smart Money....106

A A. N. Akin............ 123 Thornhill
Arrlett.......... ..
Between Us.

T

ONTARIO FOOTBALL 
ASSOCIATION

RACING 8TEEPLECH AM NX)X team will 911
u The Spring and Autumn Meetings 

of the Ontario Jockey dub are recog
nised as the greatest out-door Sods* 
and Sporting Brents of the year In 
Canada.

Express Prepaid
ONTARIO CUP FINAL.Oxford County Officer

Mentioned in Despatches$14.50 EATONS v. HAMILTON 
WESTINGHOUSE 
Varsity Stadium

Saturday, Sept. 30th
Kick-off at 3.16.

■ ■< •i :OM Bland Spotting Notice»a ■ r cue of 
quartsr2 Special te The Toronto World.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 38^-Lieut. B. 
L. Cook, who with 34 men from a Mon
treal battalion whipped out 200 Ger-

IGENERAL ADMISSION <1.60 
BOX SEATS *1.00 EXTRA.

I.:% ■ in the several playgrounds : 
Grove Playground— Netieee ef any character re

lating to future events, whereSLSS"“V£*.L£3S? “
at fifteen cents a line die- 

play (minimum to lines).
Announcements for cluhs ar 

ether organl xatlesm ef future 
events, wnere ne a Sm les km fee 
la charged, may he Inserted in 
this column at tsee eeete e were, 
with a minimum of fifty sente 
ur each Insertion.

SPECIALISTSBeall money order to
L. CHAPUT FILS 
& GO., LIMITED

MONTREAL '

mans near Mouquet farm, as describ
ed by the flapadlan Official Observer, 
Is an Oxford boy,. son of J. Cook, of 
West Oxford. He left here last April 
with the. 71st Battalion and wae re- 

■ ported slightly wounded on Sept 8. Be
fore downing the King's uniform, ho 
wae a school teacher At Sarnia.

School for Blind Opened
With Lfurge Registration

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, OnL, Sept, ,21.—Th<

cello the following.

Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood, Nerveudlladder Diseases.
Call or cend hlstciy forfrer adviqg. Medicine 

tumished in tablet form. Heure—10 s.m to 1 
$un and 2 te 6 p.m Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p

Consultation v.-ee

First Race Daily 
at 2.15p.m.mm

ssiss ss

16 f v.Admission 26c.I .

i ! In Ontario school for the bltnd opened ^to
day with the largest registration of 
new pupils in its history. Principal W, 
O. James commented that as yet no 
decision had been arrived at as to 
whether soldiers blnded In war would 
receive vocational Instruction at the 
local Institution, hut It Is thought here 
that as machinery Is available such 
instruction will take place.

-ey
■ t,

I if i

t".
"W. F. Fraser 

«soy..Tress,

Cooper,
Ul 6TBR TEAM against Old Country at,, war mst fer Joseph E. Seagram, 

PresidenL IDBS. SOPE* & WHITE
, .a»T»ort38t..T

4
ereoto. Ont.
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FRIDAY Mi
THE TPRCNT

WINNER OFTHEFINAL 
WILL PLAY NORWBCaW l

I \',s s----- •* e i *v "# . JÀ
BOSTON, Sept. '2*-Boetoo players won the 

honors In the seml-flnal round M the women's 
singles at the annual tournament of the Long- 
wood Cricket Club today, lira. Barger-Wal-

m,m-

lenge « «MM-S ’"SUSS 
woman champion? A?ho Was* last year’s wIn

in °theb doubles Miss Edith Rotch of Bos
ton and Mrs. Barger-Wtilach went Into the

rxH»5Stf'3 
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An Extraordinary S?*e
For Two Hours Only!
^teateolutLl^frJLh ?FïtiC polKut0 keep our stock of Men’s Suits and Over- 
should have been Sin *nd.nev'a11 the limé—not one garment carried over which 
nmnth^nH tiï sold during the previous month. This means that every
M« a y" ar K isu'L^with rv!ianCVS,ll£'instead of * «en<r*1 cl«"-“P once or

!:

V; fart

To Vi* 1 • 1

—
il i ■

m [) lmt m: 1 1 I
.....-'Jt--------• 'to eiy

% 'wsr; mmand
. 1 I

■i: I;
com» % 
good

what 1

!
Ï

I « > This It tiie universal experience , 
of the thousands who have bought

c
lVi x

be, I 1.>
LitLOUISfcfJMwi _.... pspssptpitpi

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-ycar-olds. 
514 furlongs: pijmSm
Paddy Dear............ 10!) Penrod ... ,
SSIS:=S CSS iiwiiS

olds ami up, glx furlongs:
•BlackBeauty... 96 ‘Big Todo ...... 87
Likeful....,.1..........10* Peflar ... .....102
Old Charter.............102 •Sennett ... . .103
M. B. Thurman. .107 • Ha’penny .. ..10* 

THERD RACE—Selling, fillies, two- 
year-olds. 5% furlongs:
^ignorette”..... 100 ‘High. Lassie .104 
ILtttle Ford...... 104 Helmet’s D’ter. 108
Cemmonese......105 Beseanta ........... 106
Juridiction.............105 Elz. Thompson.107
Matin....................... .107 Peaehle t............ 109
Nettle Walcutt. ..109 Evelyn V. .....116 

FOURTH RACE—Selling handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1.1-16 miles:
If here....................106 Hocnlr ... /..AM

ï?n*he®...........117
FIFTH RACBr-Handicap, all age*, 6 

furlongs:, mM*
Filigree.......... 87 Fleetabelle ....106
LeoSkolny........... 110 Hodge................116
Dodge. « i i...... ■ .125

SIXTH RACE—Selling:, v three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs: •
Vame* Oakley... 97 •Lockland .. ,.108
Stephen R............. .107 Malabar............. 10*
Kliday.................... 168 «Hard Ball ....108
San Vega.......... ...1U Carrie Orme .*118

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
old* and up, one mile and 60 yards: •WortdWonder. .108 •Galaway* .... .103
Alton Cain............ 107 FeUowtnan .« . .107

* Soelu*............... .107 Fuzzy Wuszy ..114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track sloppy.

m\ f*htly, I i
k\$US. l\, suits ...112 isatis- s j TODAY (FRIDAY)

Between 12 and 2 o’clock
Sqing E

BVEClAt PALE owr
ÉTK SINGER ALE

I Drink O.K. in : ..
:

$to <38*1 :

m
is right up to the O’Keefe standard of wholesome, refreshing 

beverages—its Good. It has caught the public. Repeat orders
are coming In daily.

m ity® h°?d the ftrst °f these monthly events, when you will 
nave the opportunity of securing fall and winter clothes 
at big reductions in price. There will be offered :

h ’

ik\\ !: • «m.,

t:' l Am
A case at home will be found most convenient—to refresh 

you and your friends. Order from your dealer or . 
grocer. If they cannot supply you, Telephone Main 4203. Look for the seal on the bottle.

Be sure it’s O.K. . X

O’KEEFE’S, Toronto

is \
m■a id»* Men’s Suits

All Sizes from 32 to 42

Fall O’Coats

jS.!

S3
Y ë mmv,’~.

« to 1. I : 

[«art. Pal.
mW fA t

% m ?ilau ? 1E
< to V
aiWjl m■à ft >an* l4

piwyit
■cto t an* « 

to 1 and f 

1, «to 1 i$

». Little
d Noble

Sizes 32 to 44 

Your Choice of Either at the One Price

im. =8f •

World’s Form Chart
*2d SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 2*00. for 3-year-old* and up. MUlag:

7^1 & f-H Mountain' . .lOI^M
3- h 1-h 2-1 2-rt Gourley .... 48-8
4- 1 4-2 4-4 3-1 Rice

Pickens 
Merimee

lad. Horae. WL st.
117 11_ „3.iis lo

— Blue Cap  1111 C
— Pblllgttoe  10S 5 2-1 2-114 l-l 4-1
— Loet Fortune.. 100 18 11-1 10-h «-2 6-1..ids ■

..181

lad. ,amzSSKSf1!*./.: li-1! II$12.00-
WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto. Sept. 28.—Fifth day Ontario Jockey Club 
meeting. Weather cloudy. Track good.

20 FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, selling, purse 3*00, 6% furlongs i

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. 16 *4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 8rd.
— Starter 108 1 2^1 2-3 1-1. 1-8 Pickens ......... 18-20 21-20 8-Î0
— Beauty Spot ...109 2 4-2 4-1 3-1 2-14 Gray ............... «8-10 88-20 7-|0
— Bt. and Early..108 3 1-2 1-114 2-8 8-6 Robbison 8-2
— S. Than Sugar.109 ■ 4 8-4 3-1 4-2 4-2 Parrington ..46-10 8-5
— Kestrel .............. 98 6 8-114 2-n 6-2 S-n Jeffcott ............ 12-1 15-1 f-1

— Berthler ............106 8 9 9 8-4 6-8 A. Collins ... 36-1 18-1 7-1
— Am. Express ;. 104 5 6-h" 6-2 7-14 7-2 Crump........ 6-1 -1-1 1-1
— Easter Mond... 95 9 6-2 6-4 6-4 8-4 Merimee ....158-1 60-1
— Dave Campbell.100 7 7-1 8-14 * » Thurber  101-1 40-1

Tima .23 4-5, .48 1-5, 1.08 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving, Wln- 
W. p. Bernhardt’s ch.c., by Salvation—Alondra. Trained by T. Scott Value 

to winner, 3490.
12 mutuels paid : Starter, 98.80, |C10, 32.90; Beauty Spot, #6;80, 98.40? Bright 

and EJarly, $2.90. .
Starter wore Bright and Early down rounding far turn and easily disposed of 

opposition last furlong. Beauty Spot came again and finished with good courage. 
Bright and Early quit when winner challenged : Overweight: Bright an* Early 

5. Blaster Monday 4/ Whiner entered for 9666.-

............  69-10
.... 22-10 4-6« J 1 „ . _   ...176-16 T-l

1 6-14 6-2 8-4 6-2 Crump   22-1 6-1 6-*
i ïr H >fci fci? SEr.“.: « !:f tl j _
I 8$ ,!:i a to & S&ÜMS .™ i I

12 13 11-1 Dlshmon .......................... ..... 3
11-1 2-8 13-2 Robinson ... 19-1 1-1 4-1- . |

l-l i-h 11-h 18 Jeffcott......................       I •

®'1^* Cewtrimi^Ur^at. *ratoed byTLArtbur. Value*to 

Progressive, off slow, gradually Improved his position and coming thru

38 SErVS^TSinrCl6—°D* m"e and 76 yardB’ rurse 1760, for 3-year-elde and 
Ind. Horse. * Wt. St. 14 % str. Fin. Jockeys.
~ nSSf* .............. înî Î ?*> 2-1 1-1 X. ColUna.. 17-10
— • v........... i9S 1 1-114 1-1 1-2 2-1 Ward .......... 28-16

S55i?phtile ”ma « 5 . S „ 1-114 3-3 Parrington ., 82-1
^CWTtS ).«,& t‘ « SS™.v: to: .to «S

«sÆ-TÆsa su: 1.

i7o88 mutuel» paldi Alheha. 86.40, 88.16, 32.80. Jabot, 98.10, $2.70. Christophine, ü

TrL?r.r.na‘ varua g»

:UD. ti fall 4.1,1 î!io to — Pamplnea !— Casco ..............= $ser2»;:::||| }i. s Fl
» L •«% Si
•y James,
ran. »

— 'Glint ........................ .
-•Dakota .......117 ,12 18
— 5sî,n*--•!•••••“* \ 8-2— •MtosOayle .114 4

•Field.

Regular Value up td $20 4-5 9-30
4-5

f| f
These suits and overcoats ase all first-class values, made 
from the finest of materials for fall trade. the ordin
ary course of business they would, probably"all be sold, y 
during October, but we cannot wait. The big reduction* * 
in price mean that they will ibe sold today, and if you 
want one remember that they will be pn sale only be
tween the hours of 12 noon and 2 p.m. Extra salesmen 
will be here to give you quick service.

to 1 end 1 &ÏM warn
Progressive, 318.86,88.40, 16.40. Minstrel, f!7, 311.10. Blue .

* 1

4to * end 1 
i 2, (toi- 
latoso and ' |

ln ner

r. i on
i ,

furlongs, 
to L i to

to 1 (jnd t
to 1. 2 to

e. Laura. 
i also ran.

:

let 1ÏS %
11-20 7-20 -t

V on SECOND RACES—For three-year-olds and up, selling, purse $700, 11-16 
«-*v miles ; .
Ind. Horse. Wt. St 14 % St r. Ftp. Jockeys.
— Obolus ......... ...167 1 3-h 3-1 9-14 l-h Dlshmon
— Fairly .............. .101 7 5-14 4-14 3-2 2-4 Pickens .
—tWeyanoke ........106- 10 4-n 5-4 4-14 8-n Obert .
— Amasetowfc•;JJUW 1; l-l ;2-114 1-1 4-6 Gourley ..... 76-1
— Id. SplrithenerripT IV 8-114 4-1 «-2 6-14 Crump ...... 26-1 l-l
-- Perpetual .........105 5 1-h r-h.. 5-4 «-lu J. Williams.. 68-1 26-1ü#«a»-fcSü a*iar a a Bssra— Supreme ............110 6 7-h 6-4 9-8 9-4 War* 29-10. 4-5
— Baby Cal ........ 102 4 10-2 10-14 10-5 10-6 Parrington .... 72-1
—fRusty Coat ...103 r 11 11 11 IV Thurber ..... ...................

tField. Time .242-5, ,.4* 4-5, 1.15 3r6. 1.42 2-5, 1.49 3-5. Start good. Won driv
ing. Place easily. Winner A. B. Stelle’s b.g., 4, by Oddfellow—Kenmore Quean. 
Trained by R. B. Stetle. Value to winner, |620.

$2 mutuels paid i Obolus, $6.20, $4.20, $3.40; Fairly, $9.60, 36; Weyaeoke
(field). 811.40.

Obolus responded with good courage, and Just lasted long enough. Fairly 
broke very slow; closed a big gap. after working his way up on outside. Wey- 
anoke outgamed the tiring Afhazement Supreme had no speed a>t any" stage. 
Winner entered for $800. Overweight : Perpetual 2, Obolus 4. Scratched : Prime 
Move}-, Aprisa, Harry Lauder, Patty Regan.

ED. MACK, Limited
167 Yonge St.

vVS' \j

a %1st 2nd. 3rd.
.21-16 11-10 TilO
. 18-1 19-5 l-l

49-1 SO-1 64-20
80-1 15-1

fX v "
ES.

.. -i
lotiid , Circuit m'WF)i a~*son

1-5 I30-1 16-1=aa 17 Insur. Man . .112 1* Prime Mover.118
17 H. Lauder . .112 16 Larkin ...........110

•«1 - 9 Volant-.--- .,113. 6 Chad. Buferd.106
9 Gibraltar . ...107

=jj •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather" foggy; track muddy.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Dyson....
Heroine..
Molly McGuire. ...107 
i 9EXXXND RACES—Purse J9400, 3-year- 
okls and up, selling, 514 furlong* :

ffiCSte™» SMSU-S.1®»::;:: ffl

,-.....106 Water Lad 111
- ,....,..114 Palm Leaf . . Ill

Moon Love.,.......103
THIRD RACES—Purse $400, 4-year-olds 

and up, seUIng, 7 furlongs :
Waxemall....................tlS Polls ....... 112
“ O’Neil............. 112 M. B. Eubank* 112

,y Riser...--------112 Little Pete . 112
ESI a Jennings.......... 112 Str Fretful . 112
Miss Kmg..........ll2 Nigadoo .. 112.

. FOURTH RAC®—Purse *400. S-year- 
olda and up, selling, 514 furlong» ;
Brookcresa,............... .106 Parlor Boy 111
T*e Lei......................106 Old Ootch ... 103
same O-Dny...............106 Examiner . 101
Odd Cross..................106 Bunlce .... 103
Vgrda B...........

EUFTH RAC®—Puree 9400, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 614 furlongs i
J. B. Harrs H........
Colora......... ..........
Valladolid.......... .
F. Patterson..;..,
Billy Oliver.....;.. 98 v

SIXTH RAC®—Purse 6400, 3-year-olds 
and up, seUIng, 6 furlongs :
Blue Rock........
If Coming........
Leialoha......
Afterglow.,,..
Gallant Boy...

------ X-110 N. K. Beal . . 118
..............107 Lady Betty .. 103

'3 :flnlehèd with a
hk-.TTT g■Today's Entries "■i i ‘i'Iii. • I

Pwchte, ‘mHL% 
^FOURTH RACE—Yêflghea, Bleeth, JUv" 
h WTOl «W»^Dodge. Hedge, VRstVf 
*^DCTH RACE—Carrie Onus, Hard BK4-
H^nth race—Gala-way. flealte*

Fussy Wtisiy. >

"■s&gsaas^au,.?■

The Worlds SelectionsE \ AT. WOODBINE. Mex..............
Scrimmage.■; BY CENTAVR.i WOODBINE RACE TRACK. Toronto, 

18^*. 28.—Entries for Friday are:
l, Dlomed 
Canada, 6

iHAVRE DE GRACE, Md.. Sept. 28.—
^V^Æalden fillle. and.ekl- 
lngs, two-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
Kills..........................112 Supernal ......112
fSandale...............112 Flora Finch ..112
Polly J...................... 112 Patapsco .. . ,.116

îsadï
three-year-olds and up, selling, one mile 
and 70 yards:
Ed. Weiss................114 Infidel H. .....106
•CUff Ha-ven...........109 Maccabee ............ 102

lafcr.’.’.r.v.v.s»
^HraD^RACé^Th ree - year-old* and 

tq>. selling, 6 furlongs:
Beau of Menlo....
Monmouth...
•Navigator..
•Wodan...
Sherwood.

m L MRST RACE-9600 added 
M Plate. 2-year-olds, foaled in ? 

k furlongs:
■ Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

MM H Ringdove v..108 — aStatim ...........103
• f l H Gay Life ...103 10 a B. Mahone.108! fSi « cOutlaw .....103 10 cHornef..........108

H J. W. Hunley.103 15 bMcCorbum ID*
15 bTn Stream. 106

rp 1 oGeo- M- Hendry entry, bMillar entry.
"•«• H ■ .aSéagram entry.

it ■ SECOND RACE—$600, added, Fort
Hamilton Plate, celling, 2-year-olds, 6 

. i furlongs:
: Ind. Horse. WL Ind. Horse. Wt.

P '—Rey Ennis... 101 22 Honey Shuck.103
88 Hasty Cora .103 22 Gold Bond..,108
1 KSSWViH

THIRD RACE—$600 added, Tatton 
Plate, selling, maiden Jockeys, 6 furlongs:

)■ Ind. Horse. WL Ind. Horse. Wt.
*11 Gentiew’n... 106 34 Blue Cap ...108
* — H. Thomp'n..l05 —Lily Orme . .112■- \ 24 Old Pop ... .*105 21 Viley ...... .*107
W f FOURTH RACE—$700 added. Blink 

Bonny Plate, maidens. 2-year-olds and 
up, one mile:

: Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
' 15 Signal .. ,... 96 — Akelda Ml . .112
: 16 Wlshaway .. 93 —Alecto ............105
— William W..M05

,// FIFTH RACE—$700, added, Rlngwood 
r Steeplechase, selling, handicap, 4-year- 

, olds And UP. about two miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt.
$0 L. Butterfly.. 186 
82 Collector .,..116

SIXTH RACE—$600 added, Hawley 
Plate, 3-yeor-blds and up, maidens, 6 
furlongs:

. ; Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Jim Wakely. .107 ’ 28 D. Dawson . .107
37 Likens ...........Ill — Wild Horse..Ill

* Narmar ........107 —W. Y. Step..107 . KEMPTON park— Vivian S........166 1 Arch Plotter. 110 ™ PARK.
SEVENTH RACE—$700 added), Des- MONTREAL, Sent *8 —Etotries f< r Fri mond Plate, selling. 1 1-16 miles: day at Ke^n R^ce T^V-

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. FIRST RACE—Purse 9400, maiden 2-
14 Thanksglv’g. 107 7 Batwa .............. 117 ves.r-clds, selling, 5 furlongs •

1 Jl Fair Orient..107 9 Patty Regan.113 I Amazonian................ 107 Misrepresent. 110

.WOODBINE.r
0 j THIRD RACE—Sir furlongs, purse 9600, fpr all ages, handicap :

Ind. Horse. WL St 14 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st 2nd. 3rd.
— Corn Broom ..108 1 1-2 1-8 1-2 1-1 Robinson .,,.11-10 2-1

Tartarean .....115 6 4-114 5-n 6-n 2-114 G. Burns .... 5-2 11-2
— Marion Gaiety.vioi 3 3-6 3-2 4-114 8-H R. McDerm’t. 18-1 5-
—tsir Launoelot..l09 3 2-n 2-14 2-1 4-h Pickens ..........71-10 5-1 4-5
—•Fair Montague.116 7 7 7 6-1 6-1 •
—fDe Haven ....; 98 5 6-h 6-1 7
— Armine ............. ..

•—Millar entrjr:

p.m. ■ 3 :«Mgram Entry,
Ring Dev#,

Gold Bond,
Haaty Cera. 

—Third Race-

Blue Cap

—Fourth Race—

_ Wlshaway,

—Fifth Race-
Jo* Galet

SATURDAY HANDICAP WEIGHTS, 'j(Rose
E)ar] I il

1 3-4 The Ontario Jockey Club Cup, threes 
year-olds and up, 18666 added, 214 toll 
All Smiles,........106 Aprisa

Boots............... ..
Crimper ... ...
Fair Mae...........
Fountain JFay.

Rhymer,
Parrington ..

64 A. Collins ... ... ... ...
Obert .......67-16 2-t l-l

ood. Won driving. Place same. Winner C. A. 
Broom. Trained by S. Mint*. Value to win-

8ffSta’.::nE
KSÏÏ&ïi:::lSS105 4 6-h 4-n ,3-14 7

t—Seagram entry.
Time .24. .48, 1.16 8-6. Start g 

Crew’s ch.g., 5. by Cesarlon—Birch 
ner, 8496.

$2 mutuels paid : Com Broom, $4.20, $2.80, $2.40; Tartarean (Millar entry), 
83.10, $2.40; Marlon Gaiety, $3.50.

The first call .was taken after horses had gone a sixteenth, as the fog hid 
them from view at post. Com Broom broke in front and drew away first fur
long; was tiring gt end, and bad to be ridden out to stall off Tartarean. Latter 
closed full of run and was wearing the leader down. Marion Gaiety a forward 
copteecksr all the way. Overweight : Marion Gaiety 1.

Vhey,- \Fele 103Lny Orme.
SSSMT:::. »
Pepper Sauce........ 68

.116.103
ii® SMrüvdæ

:;:18
...-.Ill tAmpere• II. ..Ilf. 

FOURTH RACE—Three - year-olds, one 
mile and 70 yards:
Airman............. :..125 tSand Mark
Traction.................... 109 Kilmer . ..
Oratorlum..............169

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, seUIng, 614 furlongs:
Vixen..........................ill Napoleon .. ..,116
Xllldee....................... 118 Triple Crown .168
Beautiful Mom. ..112 Kathrfn Gray .113

SIXTH RACE—-Four-year-olds and 
up, seUIng. one mile and 70 yards:
Aitamaha................ 104 Mary Warren .106
•Humiliation........... 102 Borax ..................101
Goodwood................. 104 CasaJba ................109
Brave .................... 104 Ash Can 99
*s%«" ■*x8U&ifr»Htie «üksnrs» «ma— ..... 

«ST.:

Alecto,
Puts and Calls... 87

ynosure..................... 186 C. T. G
Garter.......... .I
Indian Arrow.
feSrte;.-.
tiun Kinir..... ^

’op&eolum...........149

.111 EUanor ... 106 
. 10* Leoma ........  108
108 Favor Article 103
109 Beverly Jamas 103

SlgnaL û
V’ Collector, 5 ■ i

Garish Bun.. 132 
....115 —Sixth Race—

o O FOURTH RACE—About two nflles, steeplechase, purse 8760, for four-year- 
•5“ olds and up, setting :

Wt. St. 10 16 19 Fin.
— Joe Gaiety w-.133 1 -,
— Collector ..........144 2

Time 4.09. Start good, 
tlmas—Miss Gaiety. Traim 

9* mutuels paid' 96.40.
The race was run in a heavy fog. Collector had a alx lengths’ lead at 

seventh fence, but bolted outside of ring at eighth fened, and tell at one of 
other Jumps.

Jim Wakely, &Arch Plotter0 . .107 Bob Blossom 107 
.107 Red Post ... 312 

..114 Dromi ...... U7

...117 Imprudent.. 117 
.117 Margaret G. 117 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, l-yvar- 
Olds and up, selling, one mile and 70 
yards :
A volante....
Irish Heart.,
Johnny Harris
Alston........v...
Electric............
McClintock....
Love Day.....

Weather cloudy, track fast.

Vivian s.Ind. Horse. Jockeys. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 
J. Russell ...17-10

... ••• ... .>■ J. Clark ....... 6-80 ... ...
Won galloping. Winner 8. Mlntz’s b.g., a., by Mar- 

ed by S. Mints. Value to winner, $565.

—Seventh Race—
Harry Lauder,

Chad Buford, ■ 
Patty Regan.

1 ..111
..131 —Vi# Rob.. v»..r m
..192 Stucco ... ....I

e> e L-*:

1i Tr
HAVRE DE GRACE.the

the :... 102 Boxer ........ 106
. .J06 Auster 
..111 Page White . Ill 

...111 Gainsborough 111 
• 1...111 Phil. T. ... Ill

........ Ill Mr. Mack ... 114
........114

s, -

fifth ahIm $
FIRST RACB-XIKs Sandale, Supar**1C 6* nal.

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse *1000, for S-year-olde and Dr.SDDOOND RACE—Little England. Clift 
Haven. Juliet. , , .

THIRD RAO®—King Worth, Feminist, 
Piquette.

FOURTH 
Oratorlutn.

FIFTH RiAOE—KiMse, Napoleon, Beau- 
tlful Morn.

SIXTH RAC®—Borax, Scorptl, Day

up, Seagram

c Jockeys. IsL 2nd. 3rd. 
McDermott .107-20 39-20 11-10 

3-1 H. Gray.... 194-20 87-20 81-20

33 cup:
Ind. Horse.
— S. of Pleasure. 124 1
— Silk Bird .........116 5
— Thornhill .
— Amphlon ...........122 3
— Uncle Bryn ...133 7 ... .... 5-2 Rice
— Flying Flora . .115 2 ............................ 6-2 Parrington .137-10 6-1 . 6-2
— Aprisa ...[....110 6 ............................ 7 Robinson ... 6-1 2-1 l-l

Time 1.49. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner. G. M. Hendrie’S 
bjz., 3, by Fair Play—Golden Sand. Trained by J. Walters, Value to winner.

Sands of Pleasure. 112 70, 15.90, |4.30. Silk Bird, $10.70, ’
$5.10. Thornhill $8.20.

Tho race was run In a heavy fog. Sands of Pleasure broke In front and 
was leading his field when they came Into view. Silk Bird was driving to stall 
off Thornhill.

fl Ind. Horse.
32 Joe Gaiety . .133 
11 Garish Sun... 130

Wt. WL St 14 % Str. Fin.
... 1-114

For the special

BICORD’S SPECIFIC

m
,,116 

...1151 RAC®—Sand Mark, K timer,"1 .140 4 8-4 Warrington. 13-10 4-6
J. William». 156-10

3-5• 1 ■■ 4-3•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather clear: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
f Imported.

6-1 8-1 
*1-10 2-1 1-1ATHLETES FOR SCANDINAVIA.

NEW YORK Sept. 3*.—Five American ath
letes who are going to Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark to meet the pick of these countries 
in competition, sailed from here today aboard 
the steamship Oscar II. They are 3: Q. Loo
mis. J. B. Meredith. Fred Murray. Robert 
Simpson and Andrew Ward. Meredith stated 
that be may go to England and enter busi
ness there If the outlook is good.

Day.
SEVENTH RACE—Swoon, Night Cwl, 

Monomoy.
$790

err Kidney and Bladder trotfbSSk Brief 
$1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:

Schofield’» Drug StoN
iOVa KLM STREET. TORONTO^ 1

■Ml —•

92 mutuels paid: 
Thornhill 38.20. 

o race was run
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Now Then, Square Deal
er. Paddy Dear.

SECOND RACE—Black Beauty. Ha’-
■

!£ki)e

mg ?That Soh“in-Law of Pa*i By G. H. WellingtonV.” •/:

MThose Little Things Are So Unpleasant
(Copyright* 1916, by Newepepsr Feature Service. i
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THE TALK OF THE TOWNi

RAIN SPOILS OPENING
DAY AT NEWMARKET

B. Deacon Gets Contract for 
Portable Two Roomed School

i î
*
■:

? t1 Bet Program Planned Was, With 
Few Exceptions, purled

The regular meeting of the trustees 
of S.S. No. 28. was held on Thursday 
afternoon at 8 o'clock at Mt, Dennis, 
Chairman J. A. Marshall presided. Two 
of the most Important subjects, under 
consideration were the awarding of 
the heating and plumbing contract for 
the new school at SUverthorn. Con
sideration was also given to the new 
portable school of two rooms to be 
built on the Mt. Denials Avenue School 
grounds.

After much discussion, the heating 
and plumbing contract was awarded to 
Robert Patterson, and the contract for 
the new school went to B. Deacon. The 
school In course of construction to 
supply the educational neod of the 
eastern part of Mt Dennis is progress
ing favorably.

PRESENTATION AT L.O.L.

n.
Out

e word is going around—O’Keefe’s Imperial is mighty 
er Imperial Ale, Imperial Lager, or Imperial Stout. 

There is the same sparkle, the same delicious taste, the 
same toning qualities you have been used to in O’Keefe’s

i Th
gcfod-*-ei&

Newmarket Fair opened yesterday 
under somewhat unfavorable conditions, 
but the program outlined wsa. with few 
exceptions, carried out The attendance 
for the opening day was fairly large, but 
today the live stock will be on the 
grounds and Judged, when a record at-

„„ «„
2.18 pace and the 2.16 trot mile heats, 
beat three In five, for a purse of 8126, 
and a three-minute class tor pacers or 
trotters that have never won a race over 
turf prior to Aug. 1, 1216, for a purse of 
ITS. In each the entries were fairly 
large and the Interest keen.

8.18 class :
George Laoonde; J» McDowell.

Toronto .....................................
Lottie; J. F. Burke, Totten

ham
DeoOrator; W. Rose, Newmar-
Gülford Boy; G. Barrie! Giifl- 

lorii ».••#•••••••••••••••••••
Best time—2.28%.

This race was unfinished

■

brews.
:

9The regular meeting of L.O.L., 2587, 
night In Inch's Hall.3 3 12 

-.1233
3 12 1
4 4 4 4

was held last 
Wor.-Master Private Geo. Chappelle, 
presided. One of the features of the 
evening was the presentation of a new 
gown to the chaplain, J. Walmeley, 
who Is also recording secretary for 
the district of Bast York. ; iSfJ

, Ÿ-4, vsm.H m f
rowing - to 

darkness, and will be run off today.
3-minute class, pacers or trotters : 

Consequence; J. Montgomery,
Toronto ........... ...........................

Teddy Patch; J. Davis, Stouff-
Tnmmy Atkins; C. Comlneky,

Aurora ..........................................
Dolly Zombra; J, Cuthberteon,

Toronto ........................................
The officers of the course were : 
Starter—R. W. Stewart, Newmarket; 

S. A. Proctor. Toronto; J. Bosworth, Au
rora, and Wilmott Lundy, Newmarket.

In the basketball match between the 
Newmarket and Aurora High School 
girls, the Aurora School were the win
ners, and in the football match between 
Aurora And Newmarket, the Aurora boys 

otit by a score of 3-0.

-i,. > f-'

BEDFORD PARKz- 1 .1 1 
2 18

IMPERIALBedford Perk Mission Ur*es
Housewives to Make Bread

3 2 3
■4 4 4

Bedford Park Presbyterian Mission 
held a meeting last night with the object 
of urging the making of bread by the 
housewives themselves and in order to 
encourage this course of action an exhi
bition of all kinds of home-made bread, 
cakes and pastry will be held on October 

. 18. Many prises have already been offer
ed and more have been promised. Coop 
troller Cameron has accepted the «bed*» 
manabip of the committee.

/

Ale Lager--- Stout A

4
AGINCOURT A;

i
CORRECTION.

the report of the I 
The World of Thursday,
M. Secor of Toronto was Inadvertently 
mentioned as winner of the first prize in 

carriage class. The winner of the 
first award was Henry Mason of the 
Kingston road, with A M. Secor second.

TENNIS CHAMPIONS.Scarboro Fair in 
the name of A. The Juvenile and senior tefher tennis 

teems connected with Earlscourt Play
grounds have successfully finished the 
season, as champions of the western sec
tion. Last evening the Juvenile teams, 
after a hard-fought battle, lost the city 
championship to Leslie Grove Playground 
by a score of 16 to 10.

>;f. 1 |
the

H t

r-BRAÇONDALE 5 is2*3

: t SYMPATHY EXPRESSED.

Much eyippathy is expressed 
the residents of the Br&condale 
with tiie widow and family of the late 
Signaller ’ Sydney Gibson Bille, 3rd Di
vision. 76tii Battalion, Canadian 
seas contingent, recently killed in sc- 
tlon.

Mrs. BIHe is a daughter of Mr. and 
‘ Mrs. A. Templeton, 39 Arlington avenue. 

The family are old residents of the dis
trict.

•!

Walk into 
hotel and ask for 

O’Keefe’s 
Imperial

among
district WILL COMMENCE SOON.

According to the statement of Deputy 
Reeve Fred H. MRter, York Township 
council, it Is expected that the installa
tion of the l&dro lighting system to the 
district will commence within the course 
of the next few weeks.

DOING GOOD WORK.

York County soldier’s relief committee, 
since its inauguration, has performed 
much good work amongst the dependents 
of soldiers at the front. In one recent 
instance the unfinished house of a sol
dier's widow with a family of six was 
completed by the committee.

any - ' -A

kOver-

I +&**•*■NEWMARKET

Struck by Merry-Go-Round
While et Newmarket Fair

Paper Mill Shareholders , V 
Elect Board of Directors

!
Watte watching a merry-go-round on 

the fair grounds at Newmarket yesterday 
MVs. William Giles was struck In the 
face by one of the hoiees, receiving such 
Injuries that her life was at one time 
despaired of. Dr. Boyd pronounced her 
injuries serious, due to heart weakness. 
Later she rallied and at a late hour her 
condition was somewhat Improved.

I
I

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Spanish River Pulp & 
Paper Mills, Ltd., In Toronto yester
day the following were elected direc
tors tor the ensuing year: Messrs. G. 
H. Mead, W. B. S ta vert, P. B. Wilson, 
B. Tooke, C. E. Read, T. Watson Sime 
and T. Gibson.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Geo. H. Mead; vice-presi
dent, P. B. Wilson; secretary, T. Gib
son; treasurer, A. H. Chitty.

itfcl
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Only Common Justice to
Treat All Citizens Alike What’s the Difference ?" ■ Y, ■

..S’®, £2!î°îilng 1*t<er was received yes-
<nmrae^rthf,«toMrtary' °! the citizens’ 

fra'E5,t oarapaign committee 
pin?! JJT* S‘Qoyn*, dentist, 623 St.

Eâ'ESC™ SHISmE
ing ctorgeTro ^tetoh? lîrtPa'y" day-,had, n°t materialized tonight., ac-
Piees because we happen to l«52di»eX' cordlng to the P°»ce.
district in Toronto outode the exnîLâ vThe labor Ieaders claimed, however.

anti yet well within the that uPwards of 140,000 union men had 
^eavy taxation area, it actually quit their places, but refused 

. ai£ ™er£ titi^ïï,on,;!u5tlce that to make public the names of any 
alike m this res££T‘ Honinvbefnrr*ate<1 “ni°ns answering the call. The police 
favirable consideration ’’ pi g for your declared they were unable to find 
__ ________ ’ evidence of a general strike.

Sympathetic Walk-Out
Did Not Materialize Take the word of those who have tried Imperial brews. They will tell you Imperial tastes 

as good as any you have ever drunk. You can’t tell the difference! * Eeealtastea 
There ia real satisfaction in Imperial brews.

ft :

■t v-i

In BottlesZ O'KEEFE .. ' .

AT ALL HOTELS
«■twistss fit -,1

iIMPERIAL^
Lstout

any ;
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|NewlUniversities Dictionary 
Sent ism® O.N oq

P Presentedby 
THE W ORLDlV Toronto—40 W. Richmond St u—n. a-‘a-^

Six-Consecutively Dated Coupons' Secure-^eSbkCtloSa^'

i. O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, LIMITED, TORONTO m

f 1 ofar; • • ot a
'-ViMss* ■

SCHWABEN REDOUBT 
ALLIES’ NEXT GOAL

Atapproached it from the side as well as 
having it in a crushing vise.

One German officer, who was cap
tured. said he did not think the British 
good enough soldiers to attack in this 
na.ï: vWÏÎSh was juat the way the 
July *1* attac^ attcr their lesson of

,two imaginary lines of tape 
laid £or the guidance of the gunners

r tHheX£°7f
the hillside as shields for the advanc
ing waves cf- khaki. German shells 
totoa,ned th^ the British rtell cur! 
wiwtL ÏÏ1 eff0? to check the human 
tot? to' *hBut. UKtfess thelr curtains wero 
*atd ln the right place they were waste. 
wHh „ of .iptantry may be fairly safe 
with a curtain shell fire a hundred 
y& ros on oithcr side.

those waves may break 
?!*.th. sudden- intensity at some other 
»?lnJ atOOT the battle line and. an- 
°*ber. Yiliagc or system of trenches 
may be taken.
a„T!;re1e*<y,a£er8 of Schwaben re-
sivUb!B5ti8h ha’nd8 and five or 
six hundred prisoners were shelled out

II

PICCADILLY CIRCUS 
FULL OF FEATURES

% ," v- M
the allies In profusion. In addition td 
the four famous theatres. The Alhsnw 
bra, Coliseum, Empire, and Haymar-i 
ket, there was a Japanese Tea Gay- 
den. which was elaborately. decoraU 
ed In Japanese style, containing * 

lak?', ® beautiful walk and e 
theatre ln which were presented Jap
anese plays. A collection or gyptii 
tents were attractively arnarit ni 
were the homes of the fortune tellet*

All forms of entertainment were prow 
^Wed, many of the features being eft*

mldway «Pc11*1-
on hand with his megaphone and Æ 
a discordant voice cajoled the era* 
to enter and "get the biswen- dls^l worth on the grounds.'* One feaSpsft 
a£t^?t^d many and that was the riffa 
d£ ®tcllw who proved so popular s#.

-the Exhibition, and those who saW 
the sister last night, declare# that 
she far surpasses her relative f# 
beauty. Pretty girls sold flowers, gar# _ 
chances on photographs, shawls, etou 1 
and all joined in the festivities an# I 
contended with each other in contrli .S 
buttng to the worthy cause. S

Splendid programs were presented 1« 1
the various theatres, and the contrlbu- 
tors all are giving their services free, fj 
and Included to the number to addi- ffcuii 
tlon to local performers are some who ® 
have won distinction on the fltage.

The band of the mth Bat teflon 
arrived from Niagara ««a contribute^ ■ 
mapy eeiectiooe last eJshk

/
-r,

How to Get It
Wor the Mere

r*
(Continued from Page One). « .“And we hope the Germans will

. - <r - œrSSSSSS
surrounding fields and villages. morning and distinct were tl^Ger-
„ a11 the weeks since July 1 the man trenches, which were going “to
British made no further attempt at get lt” at a given moment, 
this hill Their trenches were in the Break:eg the German Morale 
“v!vm la?6 r3* before that day. The Meanwhile along the line 0f batt'e 
n^tofaan 1 Land' or dead space, re- fume Jast the steady gunfire which has 
mained where it was when the Ger- been maintained without intermission 

formed their defensive line. of late. This keeps the Germans al- 
toe1 thsy Wei® awln^ink In from ways under strain, destroying their 
inivThha'/here the grand attack on works as fast as they can dig They 
ThwiJ? d succeeded, they had given never know when pr where such things

-r ;da!,yaSf,ow^hcrar.he%btthS ttSSSt £g ^ 
ssrsajfwüiud »

Br.îiü.i had f ajntMl the ridges running ^ frnm 1 < 11 ^ ^very one breodhig,
at an angle with the old German Yin! death YiM hlR3,nS. mashing
of Thiepvai. the,- began to take fresh tie o Jr 1m “ ?“*"’!"*• man-

.interest in that old first line Now thev 4 whose it, ma tea
Hid no, h„. „ «a» U m Iront, bu, «SVlM

Present... . or ma'l to this
P«per six coupons like the 
above with

INominat Cost of 
•wf Distribution ^ Novel Entertainment Provide 

ed in Transportation Build
ing, Exhibition Park.

a
j of the former shrine, where peasants 

working in their fields could 
looked

cent, to cover cort^ftoS! 

ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

■r
CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND6 98c*

secure this NEW authentic Mail td„a ,rcor
Dictionanr, bound in real orders Pr.V.'onteVio :ll
tienble leather, illustrated 1 WILL pro»». Quebec *
wiÿ full paoes^injcolor.; BE ota^ep>v,n=,”
#ad duot^e J30° pages.1 filled ^ t”V?£tK

SSjpICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published prssi- 
oasftorthis yeqr are out of date

The Piccadilly Circus, held to the 
transportation building,, Ml .
Park under the auspices of the Lady 
Rose Chapter, LO.D.E., for the 
pose of raising funds In aid of the 
home for returned disabled soldiers, 
was officially opened and began a 
three-days’ session last night. Despite 
the heavy rain which fellTall evening 
a large crowd was present and 
Joyed one of the most original aw* 
novel entertainments 
ronto.

Modelled after the plan of Picca
dilly Circus, in London, the build- 
tog presented an attractive appear
ance, with colored lights and flags of

, —

k pur-
*

j
en-

GRENADIER PARADE.
10th Royal Grenadiers paraded 

at the armories last night, and des
pite the raih 650 turned out. It was 
not possible to hold a march-out. but
gaged "in!™1 battallon dri11 was en-

^rer held to To-
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You know the 
O’Keefe stand
ard—you can be 
sure they Ve Oik.
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; ..' Tr " ' ili

can now get 
r old favorite

. ■I- •Nl fl

m

g
#2r ? i «uw f. “ * Vi-'

___ DAILY7.1i p.m.Louis Hastings, Herbert Crel- 
ler and Edward Quinn Ap- 

: in Grort.

CONSPIRACY ALLEGES)

Said to Have Hotted Robbery 
From the Canadian Pa

cific Railway.

■ï
» MULTMS lu.

pland’s
Real Beers

!
te ;

to F. Ceonectiozu for T»
àti 5 .. RE& X11IC NATIONALmono TO WINNIPEO.

Leare» 1S.46 »-ra„ Taos, TA lira, Sat, 
Arr. 8.50 p.m., Thur»., Sat.. Mon. 

"TUiujM aa4 ttÜBl
Apply *. Tiffin.
Kins Street to

H I'
sleeping eat reeerve tiens. 
General Western Agent, it m

-

HOUANB-AMEJMCA UflE
1

m 'M
•AM

Proposes sailing» of twin-screw St 
subject to change without notice.

FBOll NEW VOJUC 
Oct. S, neon .... S.S. NEW AX8TH
OeL 1*. none ...........................  8.S. KY
Nov. «, neon.........................  8.8.
Eeeibound steamers will proceed 
mouth to Rotterdam through the 
Chomel or rounding Scotland,

In the police court yesterday, Herbert 
Crelier, alias Bert Carrutbere, shipper 
for the Taylor-Forbeg Company, Ltd., 
and Louie Hastings, C>.R. yardman, 
were respectively charged with steal
ing a quantity of liquor, household 
furniture and other articles from the 
C. P. R. and receiving the game. They 
were committed for trial. The 
against Edward Quinn, another Tayler- 
Fortoea employe, who to believed to 
have been involved In the thefts, wag 
adjourned a week for further Investi
gation.

Arcengo de Gasperi*, a young Italian 
driver for the Taylor-Forbes Company, 
who had the changes against him witti- 
drawn, testified against Creller, !&*- 
Ings and Quinn, with the result that 

they were detected by .C. P. R. Detec
tive Hxrty Harper, and arrested by 
Acting-Detective Nicholls. It to claimed 
that about $6000 worth of whiskey, 
furniture and glassware was stolen 
from the cars at the Parkdale siding.

Q&speris stated that Creller had 
asked him to deliver goods to 22 and 
72 Grenadier road. Hastings Uvea at 
22,. while a man named Drury, for 
whom a warrant has been Issued, lives 
at 72. Three parcels were delivered 
at the Hastings' home and one at 
t>rVry"*. Oasperis further swore that 
he had delivered three barrels of 
etiiff to T. A. Norris, who has plumbers' 
supply store on Verrai avenge.

Acting Detective Nicholls swore that 
Cgeller admitted receiving goods stolen 
from the C. P. K. to re-ship them to 
homes on Grenadier road. Hastings 
denied stealing or receiving anything 
when arrested, attho 
was found at his home.

* 1

Bÿ ordering them from the Wine Spirit Vaults, 
v Limited, 751 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal—at 

the following prices :
Cage (2 do*.) Quarts Copland’s Old

, Stock Ale .................................. 8.30
raâe (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Old Stock

Ale ...........................................““
Caec (2 fjez.) Quarts Copland’s Special

Alt . v.... ...... — *3,fiO
r?ps (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Special

AJei................... -A............... 3.60
Case'* '(% doz.) Quarts Copland’s Stoat

from Eu-
1*to

•m These ere the largest steamers selling usder 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplice, but neutral canto only.

I î

Case (2 dot.) Pints Copland’s Stout
..................................................8.50

Casa (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Lager
.............. ............ ................. 8.00

Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Lager
8.50

4-gaL Keg Copland’s Alt, Lager orlia . . . 3.6o
8-gal. Keg Copland’s Ale, Lager or 

Porter

■4■

SAIUNGS Tl ENGLAND
te an Ptoto of the World. 
ChotoototoSLtopH*.

THEBPW^LI?£oAi îfTTKiiSS&P * '
TOURING CO. LTD ^ SioBOlSo rf 

Telephoae Mato «11. ar Main tolO.

8.50V

•<

Porter ..... ...
h 8.60 4.50

CUNARD LINE i■'

These prices include free delivery in Toronto-r-slso the cost of bottles 
and keg»—but the Toronto delivery man will collect empty bottles and 
kegs «Il pay »» cask for them as follows: -------^
t 4-gal keg, #1.00; 8-gal. keg, $1.50; 1 case, 2 doz. :

■fl OMpjliitlinmnr. 72c; 1 case, 2 doz. pint bottles, 50c,
’ Wh a deduction of 3c each for any bottles short.

Send your order at once, accompanied by express money order, post- 
offioetooney order, marked cheque, or registered letter Containing cash, 
ind goods will be delivered two days afterwards. Address

'.The Wine & Spirit Vaults,' Limited
'761 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

IALACNIA
CARPATHIA........ Fran N.V.
OBDTO...........Fran N.V...
Tf SCANIA............Frees N.V.
8AXONIA............. Frees N.Y...........  Nev. i

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
M YONGE STREET 

(Between Colborne * Wellington)

»y; ■>%
Urea N.Y .Oct. 7 

out. ie 
Oct. st 
Oct. M I

4 ii

' ! -4

Ocean Tickets te Eafiend, France,
South America, Bermada, Jamaica,

West Indict, Cnba, See Frac cisco . 
ria New York, Japan, China, Ana- 
tra’ia.

i
-

,

WINES AND LIQUORS
' of the stuff

1 EASY RULES FOR rUNG OF CERTIFICATES 

HAS CLEARED MYSTERY ^vtoj. Montroel te Liverpool 
Oet. *1, Prctortaii, Montreal te G
Oct. 12.PUNCTUATION

f CITY HALL NOTES filas^uw
Lendonsa s

# 10, CarpaMria* 
. XI» Orduaa, NNew Universities Dictionary Pre

sents Subject Instructively.
One of the first thing» that must be 

learned by the young man or woman 
who sets out to become a tkorohr com
petent «tenographer Is the 
of punctuation. Morris W. CroO, Ph. 
D., of the department .«f HnglUh, 
Princeton University, hae Contributed 
an interesting and highly Instructive 
chapter on this subject 111 the -New! 
Universities Dictionary, being offered 
to the readers of this paper.

Prof. Croll explains how the num
ber of punctuation marks ip common 
use has gradually Increased with the 
development of the ait iot printing. 
Thru the use of these signs the mean
ing of printed or written discourse is 
rendered , clearer to the eye of the

explained vin' PrOf, Croll, and the rules 
he lays â&wn'Can be easily learned.

The reipaackable success which has 
attended this dictionary offer shows 
that the people of this citÿ appreciate j 
the opportunity given thSm to secure 
at a no: 
tlonal w

)
it Neal and Housekeeper 
ere Asphyxiated—Coroner 

Finishes Autopsy.

Oet. New Vet* te Liverpool 
ew Tor* te Liverpool

A J. SHARP * CO.
Royal Bank Bldg. M. 70*4

Oet
In his monthly report Dr. C. J. O. 

Hastings says that no nation can af
ford to neglect the supervision of ita 
children until they enter school He 
declared he would incorporate this in 
the department's division of child wel-

■TO FIND REASON FOR
BURNING OF BARNS

Fire Marshal Heaton Sends Air- 
other Man to Make Investi- ' 

gation.

So rapid has been the spread of 
b»rn burning In southern and central 
Ontario that the provincial fire mar
shal, E. P. Heaton, yesterday des
patched a fourth 'man to Investigate- 
Three men have been out for some 
time trying to find a reason for this 
epedemte which is destroying barns, 
Chiefly those filled with hay, la many 
counties of the province. Yesterday 
four new fins w«re reported from Mid
dle sex and a man was at once des
patched to that district.

While the first supposition was that 
these Ursa wan of incendiary origin,

this has not been established in a 
single instance. Another fact that 
militates against the incendiary theory 
to that the fires have been so widely 
distributed that it would have taken 
a small army of barn-burners to have 
set.them all on fire. The file mar emu 
Is working on a theory that the fire» 
are caused by the exceeding dryness of 
the hay cured In this exceptionally dry 
and hot summer.

ElEKMEU
UBWBSIUIB

:
a k

patently any mystery surrounding 
death of Albert Neel, florist, and . . „ ..
housekeeper, Mrs. Florence Dunn, y part 01 the duties of our public

■o were found dead in Mr. Neal’s 
trim ente, 122 University avenue, 
-today afternoon, hae been cleared up 
the filing of death certificates stating 

„ it death was due to asphyxiation. 
Inspectors from the Consumers' Gas 
«npsny, en examining the gas water 
Miter in the kitchen yesterday,
*e flue plugged and evidence Of 
dng.
Coroner Jukes Johnson finished the

lutopey
refuses 
date of

* <W‘M
Fi Has .Hand Gashed by 

Glass WbHe fighting Blaze
Course of instruction _to Start Next 

Wednesday àt the Conva- 
, lescent Home.

eü#
FROM MONTREAL

While engaged in fighting fire, 
which caused $300 damage to the stock 
and premises of D. B. Bun-ill, confec
tioner, 5 Dan forth avenue, yesterday 
aftemooh. Fireman W. Woolly of Bol
ton avenue fire hall had hto hand 
badly grshed by broken glass. He re, 
ceived medical attention at Sr. 
Michaels Hospital and was removed 
to his borne. An overheated stove 
caused the fire.

!y For Smells, Declares M. O. Rfound
back- op*. ltts. Uvrrpes*

OGNIZE SERVICES
Sfr-fil;

REC Corinthien. Oct. Sût* ....Lenton
Sicilian, Nov. 4th.............. Lotadee
Stwatotevtoa. Not. lUh..Mvctp<M
Scotian, Nov\xJltb .... .Glaveoiv
Steamers on i.onaoti Service carry
cabin paseenger» only

The board of health yesterday in
structed the city solicitor to imme
diately proceed against the West To
ronto abattoir responsible for the 
odors and ordered the medical health 
officer to secure an abatement of the 
SmaîTe Pond nuisance.

The abattoir which to to be bmght 
to courts to the Swift Canadian Co,

:on the bodies yesterday, but 
to .divulge hto finding until the
toe Inquest next Wednesday.

fci
Work UfMert 

in Conjun
i Iw Soldiers’ Aid 
nî$)th Hoard 

cation.

« -4

of
mt5k allm TineWarned to Steer Clear of

“Invalid Wine” m the FubffB —ri'r-m

ï Î
iw ««ton.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Oakville Fair, Friday, September 
29th, 1916.

Round trip tore from Toronto, 90c, 
going afternoon trains Sept. 28, all 
trains Friday, Sept 29, returning Sat
urday, Sept. 30. Following trains 
leaving Toronto stop at Oakville: 
6.20 a. m„ 8.10 a. m„ 11.40 a. m., 1.25 
p. ml, 6.25 p. m., 6.06 p. m. and 1L45 
p. m.

Tickets and full particulars from 
Grand Trunk agents. City ticket of
fice, northwest comer King and 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209. Depot 
office, phons Main 4860.

Commencing next Wednesday, a 
course of instruction in elementary 
education will be started in the con
valescent homes of the city for re
turned soldiers, 
first undertaken in the College Street 
Convalescent Home, and the Bishop 
Strachan Home, and the training will 
be in the hands of two tboroly com
petent and qualified teachers, 
number of teachers will be Increased

rial cost a valuable ednea- 
t You are weltome to call 

examine the dictionary at The 
World office, 40 Weet Richmond,street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab 
Hamilton.4

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West kichmond street :

Deliver The Toronto Morning World betorc 
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name............................... ......... ................... »V..

li When they appeared in the police 
L court yesterday on a charge of being 
I h drunk, James Farewell and R. Ftnity 
W told the court that the cause of their 

inebriation -Was a few bottles of “tn- 
|r valid wine,” but were unable to state 

where they purchased the liquid. 
Farewell said that he had taken three- 

l quarters Sf a bottle, while Finlty oon- 
j teased to liking the liquid so much 

'f that he "put away” four or five quart 
f bottles, coating 75 cents each. .
\ Warned to steer clear of “invalid 
f wine” in future, Finlty and Farewell 
\ were discharged.

>
and

The work will be According to the medical health offi
cer, it to responsible for the smelly , iff 
the district. ss

soTng for wages.

William Ban 1b suing J. X Wlntetff 
In the non-jury assis» court, tot 
$1250 accrued , during (6e past two 
years. Hë allégés that, he was hired 
at $50 a week, but ha»,only been paid 
a reduced salary since the beginning 
of the war.

âr "ÿm iWffl Ask for Tag Day to
Raiae Fonds for Khaki Club ■

The
a.m. daily, Ias the classes increase in sise.

This work Is bring undertaken by 
the Soldiers' Aid Commission in con
junction with the board of education.

W. D. McPherson. M.L.A., chairman 
of toe Soldiers' Aid,, Commission, yes
terday explained thf nature; and pur
pose of the work th be unwrtak

;“H to for thè purpose of recognising 
in a" small’ way the service that these 
men have rendered to the empire, and 
aa a reward as far as can be done to 
make their condition in life as pros
perous or even mere prosperous than 
it was before they went overseas. In 
other words, it to that the men shall 
not be losers by the sacrifice that they 
have made, that this work to under- 
taken.**

The start will be made with elemen
tary training, . and p 
will bè made and the •„ ,
each man Who desires to take the 
course will be looked into to learn what 
his present training will adapt him for. 
From that his education will develop 
into such technical training as will 
seem to be necessary in the case of 
each. Every Injured eoldier to elig
ible for this course of Instruction, and 
it is expected that a large number will 
avail themselves of this opportunity.

It is the Intention of the commis
sion to establish similar etaesee in dif
ferent cities thruout the province, as 
London. Hamilton, Kingston and Ot
tawa. Dr. F. W. Merchant, director of

i The outcome of the meeting in the 
interests of returned soldiers wag the 
decision to ask for a tag day witn the 
object of raising $20,060 to help in 
establishing a khaki club.
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cations ofBack Your Aim 
With Confidence

B
m z mmL:* ■

fàammm
’
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| n
in Dominion—the only Canadian-made ammunition. Be 

sure of the unerring accuracy that comes from the know- 
iedge that your ammunition is reliable. When the one good 

shot of the trip arrives you will never know the disappointment 
of a missfire if you use

Dominion Big Game Cartridges
. • » I ».•••*• ..... -V . ' . 1 - * • r ^ ‘

At that instant when the moose or deer appears the knowledge that a true 
aim is backed by true ammunition helps mightily when you are after a 
record head.

••

officer representing the military hos
pital commission, will visit London to
day for, the purpose of investigating the 
situation in that city and organising 
classes. It to expected that classes 
will be commenced in each of the 
cities above named, about, the middle 
of next week. W. W. îfichol, principal 
of the Ottawa Technical School, hae 
been engaged as general supervisor of 
the work in Ontario.

THE FINEST BREW—DIRECT TO YOU.

Send your Orders for Regal to Montreal. 
Prompt delivery will be made from Hamilton.
■RIP NO DELAY.

‘ \ - J: > J .

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints.
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton.
#1.00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of case and bottles.

It Will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.
GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

$
•».y.

;

Idition
Ilham. ;I;f«x 
aymar-i 3 't®

t

With Dominion .303 British Soft Point—or any of the other big 
“D” Cartridges—the sportsman is sure of ammunition that will 

do its work faithfully. Each pull of the 
trigger releases a real hit and stop .

No matter what big game you seek there is a 
Q Dominion Cartridge to stand by your aim.

Each one bas passed the test aad it 100 per 
CiP cent efficient in «hooting power. Every 

cartridge is made in Canada for nee 
sly under Canadian climatic conditions and

guaranteed dependable.

Send for our attractive hanger “A Chip of 
the Old Block”. ÆS5

Dominion Cartridge C».. Limited, —*^1

f'"> Transportation Bldg.,
Montres!

Fea Gar- Iffii 
decorat- ■ 

ainiog » :'ll] 
,1k and a m 
itfcd Jap-
îùra m
e tellers, 
tere pro* 1 
eing en-

A
1 Bank Appreciates Good

Work of die Fire Brigade
:ii V

y x
A token of appreciation for the fine 

work of the firOiffen in extinguishing 
the email fire which broke out in the 
tfjrcmcnt of the Home Bank of Can- 
ado Wednesday afternoon a as re
ceived hv Deputy Chief Russell of the 
fire department in the shape of a 
cheque for $26 from C. Smith, the 
bank's chief accountant. The money 
will go to tho firemen's "benefit fund.

TRUE BILLS RETURNED.

In the sections yesterday the grand 
jury • returned true bills against An
drew Neilson,, charged with assault. 
Edward Patten, indecent assault, and 
Harry Weingarten. wounding. A no 
b'll was returned' in the cffsc of James 

, Wood, charged with thett.
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As a result of thé estab- 
lament in Montreal’ of 

v the Michie, Mara Go.,
.. HP Lti., customers of the

Wm. Mara Co., Ltd., and qf the wine department 
of Michie & Co., Ltd., wilt be able to have their 
needs satisfactorily filled after Sept. 16th.
Our stock of wines and liquors will be large and . 
varied. Our service will be in every way a fit 
successor to the service rehdered by Michie & 
Co,, Ltd., and the Wm. Mata Co., Ltd.

v?

Filled

Wines and Liquors 
By Mafl Orderf •;

■

After Sept. 16th we will fill orders from Montreal, 
shipping express prepaid to yoiir home in Tor
onto or to any point in Ontario east of Lake 
Huron. Enquiries are solicited. Our price list, 
which is in course of preparation, will be ready 
for mailing shortly, v

Michie, Mara
Co., Limited 

236 Lemoine St. 
Montreal7 .
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150,000 —With Tin Deny ana Sunday .Worn the ad- 
rertUer gets a combined total 
more than 110,00». Claeclfl 
monta are Inserted tor one week 1n both 
papera seven ooneecuttre tlmea tor I cents 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try ltl

Sccirculation of 
ed advertise- H. PETERS-

Wholeeale FRUIT and VEGETABLESSuckling&Co. IT STOCK YARDS HADABAD Wk£:
ati i ■We axe instructed by theProperties For SaleHelp WantedI AGENT Correspondence Solicited.Run on Market Light and 

Moat of Cattle Clear 
Early.

Fruit Trade Exccptioi 
Slow—Offerings Po< 

. in Quality.

PEACHES O1

Jv54 Feet On Bathurst St.
OT Toronto World. Hamilton. ___ __ by A depth of 434 font, only short dis

tance from city, guaranteed high, dry 
and level. Price 3350. Terms—42
down and $2 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

ON GREENWOOD avenue, next to corner 
Greenwood and Gerrdrd, side lane, 
suitable for garage or almost any class 
of building. Lot 60 x 120 feet. 49 Bar
ber avenue.

FOR THE
MARINE INSURANCE 

COMPANIES «e*iLlb,;ta*s«-'28 »io7ib.lba;'t » t?*i: «»
lbs., at’lMO; J, bo’lbe., at fc *1, S» lbs’., at 
86.50; 1, W0 lbs., at |6.00: ». 810 lbs., at 8*T». 

Allksro and springers—1 at 872, 1 at 870, 
~ ato lambs at 810.00 to 810.40, 80 

86 to 87.76, 16 calves at 86 to |U, 
at 8U.90 for fed and watered.

J. B. Dilane 
sold on order 4 carloads: Stocker and feeder 
steers, TOO to 1MKT lbs., at 18.16 to 80.76. He 
also shipped 
United Stab

Butcher—Must be •
No killing or handling 
nerlence and wages expected. Box 1985, 
North Bay, Ont. MINES REACTIONARYgood

Ice. State ex-
lntereeted to offer for dale In ONE LOT at 
our salesrooms,

73 Wellington Street West, Toronto. ENSEIEMS M1 at 800. 
sheep at 
880 hogs

GOOD CLASSES STEADY*GIRLS for work In finishing department. 
Apply United Drug Co., ÎS Broadview 
avenue, ______ ___

Wednesday, Oct. 4th
at 11 o’clock a.m. Lambs and Sheep Active — 

Veal Calves Weaken 
Somewhat.

Car of Choice Celery Fro 
British Columbia Sold

PEDDLER wanted for wholesale^procLice
'Apply ONE CASE 6 carloads on order to local and 

tea points.
A B Quinn

In two days sold 8 carloads: Butcher steers 
and heifers ait 8* to 87.50. oows at 84 to 88.86, 
atockere and feeders at 86.76 to 86.76, bulls at 
86.60 to 86.76, milkers and springers at 880 
to 888 each, calvea#at 9c to 12c lb., sheep at 
6 l-8c to 7 l-2e lb , lambs at Mo to 10 1-tfc 
lb., hogs, fed and watered, at 811.00, weighed 
off care, $13.16.

The Swlft-Caundlan Co. purchased 76 cattle: 
Good butchers at 87.80, fair to medium at 
86.7$; 6CO hogs, weighed off oars, at 813.16; M0 
lambs at 810.26 to 8t0.«6. 78 extra choice black
face lambs at 810.66, 25 calves at 86.76 to 
tot 76.

Deere Rowntree bought for the Harris Abat
toir: M0 lambs at Me to M 1-to lb.. 36 veal 
calves at Mo to 11 S-4o lb.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abattoir: 
160 bogs, fed and watered, at 81130.

C. Munro bought for Gunn’s Ltd.: 600 hogs, 
weighed off oars, at 813 to 812.16; fed and 

at 81130.
vack bought for Gunn'a Ltd.; 360 
810 to 810.40. 2 sheep at 8c to 7o 

lh., 80 calves at 8o to 11 1-2 o lb., cowa can- 
acre and cifttere at 81.76 to $1.60.- 

• J B Dilane
daring the week purchased 800 cattle: Year
ling heifers, 660 to 660 lba, at 86.20 to (6.76; 
steers, OCO to 7C0 lb#., at 8» to 86.40; 300 to 10» 
lb»., at 86.26 to 80.

H P Kennedy
during the week purchased 00»___________
feeders: Yearlings. 0» lbs., at 88 to 86.30; 
two-year-old. wo to 860 lbs., at 86.75 to $0.28, 
and shipped 7 carloads on order.

J Atwell and Sons 
durtng the week bought 826 stackers and 
feeders and shipped 4 carloads to United 
States point» and 9 carload» to local point». 
BMP Market Note-

lî!0^47 J?r «"bet*. Hall * 
,c®it5hlln °°-; 73 extra choice. Southdown
lambs, average weight 83 lba -each, at 8M.66. 
John Brown of dislt was the shipper they 
were purchased by the Bwlft-Canadtan OoT

A Few Firm Spots—Nipissing Ad
vanced on Buying From 

New York.

and provision wagon. 
Experienced man preferred. 
Churns, Limited, West Toronto. Ft for Sale.

•4-IN. NAVY BLUE WOOL SERGE, 
11 PIECES, 49*1/4 YARDS.

. Not Damaged.
HALE WITHOUT RESERVE. 

Serge» Now On View. 
—TERMS CASH—

WellON DAWES ROAD—About 3M miles 
north of city limits at Danforth avenue, 
about ISO acres, of which about 136 
acres were cultivated last year; sale 
price 116,000; reasonable terms. Na
tional Trust Company. Limited, 32 King 
Street East, Toronto.

V*WANTED—Lady to render slight ser-' 
vice: one who has strict vtew$ on the 
training of young people necessary. 
Box 19, World.

x Sept
by

Receipts of 
Stock Yards

live stock at the Union 
yesterday consisted of 48 

carloads, 182 cattle. 33 calves, 2097 hogs, 
466 sheep.

Yeaterda
sj

offerings were very poor quality 
Another car of choice quality cat, 

from Armstrong. British Colombia. .sr.r.xs-.uir.s&i s
per case, containing 46 to 64 brada 
Is the second car from that district 
Uttle over a week, packed by Wat

Peaches came In freely, but the 1 
were over-ripe and generally of i 
quality, causing them to be a very 
sale at slightly lower prices. The 
quart flats sold at 16c to 20c, the 
quart lenos at 1714c to 80c, with 
few extra choice ones going at 4i 
11-quart flats at 30c to 36c, and 
quart lenos at 26c to 60c.

Plume were only shipped 
selling at 60c to $1 per ll-quart 1 

Pears, too, were of poor quatit 
sold at 26c to 60c per ll-quart be 

Grapes declined in price, selling 
to 20c per six-quart basket 

The melons now being shipped . 
to be depended upon. There an 
really choice ones, but the bulk an 
over-ripe or tasteless; they wen 

In the Cobalt list, as has already easier in price yesterday, the 11 
been mentioned, Nipissing featured on selling at 35o to 60c, and the 16 
New York buying, selling up to $8.70, practically the same price# as 
an advance of 20 points for the day. r<luart*. beoause they were of muck 
Tall on the street on this stock pre
dicts higher prices on the strength of 
Its .financial position. .

Beaver was soft and broke to 41 for 
no apparent reason.
Montana lost five points at 67. Mc- 
Klnley-Darragh was firm between 65 
and 66, as was Peterson Lake at 23 1-3 
to 28 3-4. Timlskamlng was steady at 
64 1-2, with 66 paid for additional lots.

market, 

led well

A somewhat reactionary tendency 
was displayed by stocks on the Stand
ard Stock Exchange yesterday, and 
with the exception of two or Ihre*, 
Issues, recessions In prices were re
corded. In the Cobalt stocks. Nipis
sing strengthened on good buying from 
New York, while Lorrain was firm at 
49. Among the Porcupine securities, 
Davidson firmed up a little to 48 8-4 
and despite the weakness of McIntyre, 
McIntyre Extension waa stronger, sell
ing up two points to 42. Vacuum Gas 
was givtin good support and made fur
ther gains to 88, settling back a point 
later on.

Dome Extension eased back one-half 
point to 86 1-2 and Dome Lake, after 
touching 69, reacted to 67. Hollinger 
Consolidated held at $7.00, but McIn
tyre weakened, going back from 146 
to 142. Moneta sold at 18. Bonanza 
seemed to be in fair demand at 16 to 
16 1-2. Newmy, which has held re
markably well near lta high, yielded 
three pointa to 66. West Dome Con
solidated was active, but easier at 
37 1-2.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Bgtinton avenue and Weston road. y saw a general clean-up of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yard». 
The run waa very light and as a result 
left-overs and new arrival* were ail 
cleaned up by noon, only a few scrubs 
being left unsold at that time. The mar
ket wee steady for anything good In cat- 
tie. all desses selling at prices the 
same as on Wednesday. Lambs and 
sheep were active and steady, lambs 

at from 10c to 1014c lb. One 
extra choice blackfaces sold at 

810.66. Hogs remained steady at $11.90. 
fed and watered, and $12.16, weighed off 
care. About closing time, however, one 
carload sold at $12. weighed off cars. 
Veal calves weakened somewhat and 
were 26c lower.

AUCTION SALE OF FREEHOLD LAND 
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.Farms Wanted.I Wanted—Two or three all-round ma

chinists. A. B. Ormaby Co.. 48 Abell tkan 20 
seen 116 1- 
at 11S 1-4,

Under and b* virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 80th day of September, 
1916, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
at. the auction rooms of Ward Price. 
Limited, Auctioneers, at their rooms, 34 
Richmond Street East, at the City of 
Toronto, by Ward Price, Limited, the fol
lowing property, namely: All and singu
lar that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being 

the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being com
posed of the northerly five feet one- 
half-inch (5' M”) from front to roar of 
lot number forty-eight (48), and the 
southerly ten feet (10') from front to 
rear of lot number forty-nine (49) on 
the west side of Fenwick avenue, ac
cording to the registered plan No. ”9-B.’’

On the property is said to be erected 
a two-roomed dwelling known as No. 82 
Fenwick avenue, Toronto.

TERMS—20 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance within thirty days there
after.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

W. J. CLARK,
16 King SL West, Toronto, Vendor’s 

Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto the eleventh day of 

September, 1916.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R- Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

ti, 1
' et

Situations Wanted
1 BOOKKEEPER—Competent and exper

ienced in ranking, coet-accounting and 
office management, wants position. 
Satisfactory credentials. Box 18, World.

still3lot riseFor Exchange watered, i 
Alex Lo 
mb# at

PAIR small houses, good locality for 
men’» furnishings or clothing. Box 16,<8*

Motor Cars For Sale.
BREAK BY 8ELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 341 Church. *________ ___

In
FARM, about forty miles from Toronto, 

for small houses or business In city or 
country. Box 16. World.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

Choice heavy steers. $8.26 to $2.60; good 
heavy steers, $8 to $8.26.

Butcher cattle—Choice, 87.60 to 87.75; 
good. $7.26 to $7.60; medium. $6.60 to 
$6.86; common, $5.78 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.25 to $6.60; good, $5.80 
to $6.10; medium, $5.50 to $7.76; common, 
$4.76 to $5.25.

Canners and cutlers—$8.60 to $4.76.
Bulls—Beat heavy. 87 to $7.85; good, $6 

to $6.75; common. $5 to $6.60.
Stockers and feeders—$6 to $6.60.
Milkers and springers—385 to $110.
Spring lamb»—Choice, 10c to 10%c a.; 

common, 7c to 8c lb.
IJght, handy sheep—614c to 8c lb,; 

heavy, fat sheep. 4c to 614c lb.
Veal calves—6c to 1144c lb.
Hogs—411.90, fed and watered; $12.16, 

weighed off cars. Less $3.50 off sows, 
$6 off stags, $3 toft light Hogs 
and one-half of one per dent, govera- 
eroment ' condemnation loss.

7- were runot 
dmum ajj» S- 

?f\he Inoplratl

In

t :House Moving. Real Estate.*v
FLORIDA Farms and Investment*. W. 

R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.
HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street

Contractors.
J. D. YOUNG A SON, CarpentersNmd 

Contractors; warehouses. factories, 
jobbing. 835 College street___________

Automobiles
WHETHER I change my location or not 

within the next fifteen days, it I take 
agency for new car, I have figured out 
that it would almost be a shame to 
think of neglecting the used cars. The 
fact is so many people have got in the 
habit of bringing their used cars to 
me to be sold that I would be foolish 
to turn some of the rare bargains down. 
Just now I have good stock to choose 
from, and others are coming in dally. 
Come and see for yourself. Percy A. 
Breakey, Used Car Dealer. 243 Church 
street.

were!, quality.
Crabapplee are very scarce, t 

offered yesterday being only 
grade, and selling at 40c to 60e 
quart basket

Com.—There Is a larger q 
com coming in. causing a 

r prices to prevail, the bulk i 
selling at 16c par dozen, poorer 

ltl es going at 16c to 20c, while somi 
variety had to be sold as low as 
dozen.

Red peppers were qui 
firmly at $1.25 to $LE0 per 11-qu 
ket the green ones remaining at 
tionary In price at 60c to 76c per U 
basket and 26c to 40c per slx-qi

Parsnips are very scarce, the 
sale bringing 40e to 60c per 11-qu

but

Legal Cards. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
vary tog c! RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

CHICAGO, Sept 28.—Cattle—Receipts,5&-5£&.-S2i,‘55r «3
■SyjW?

Calumet and
' good

lowerEstate Notices 4 I-=i bestMoney to Loan. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of Mary Davis, Late of the City 
cf Cape Town, In South Africa, Widow, 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.S.O., Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the raid Mary Davis, who died 
on or about the 29th day of June, 1915, 
are required to send by post prepaid or 
to deliver to the undersigned, the execu
tors of the will of the said Mary Davis, 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

And further take notice that after the 
6th day of October, 1916, the said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased amongst those 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
tlioae claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and they shall not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claims they shall not have no
tice at the time of distribution.

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY,
_ __ Executor*.
By CROMBIE. WORRELL & GWYNNE 

of 76 Adelaide St West Toronto, 
Their Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto the 18th day of Sep
tember, 1916.

and sometil

f
HôffB-^eceipU. 21,000; market, weak;

S-ZH’lSi shiA” “ -«*
gS* A isSr’Sir.M

! MONEY TO LOAN—Six per 
? donald. Shepley. Donald i 

Victoria street Toronto.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.cent Mac-
teU. 8. STEEL PROFITS.McDonald A Halllgan sold 4 carloads: 

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
; good, $7-25 to 87.60; medium, 

common, $6 to $6.60. 
lice. $6.25 to $6.50: good. «5.76

as
Dogs For Sale $7.76 to $8;

$6.76 to *7; vu—.v w ——.
Cowe—Choice, $6.26 ta $6.50: good, $5.75 

to $6; medium, $5.40 to $5.65; common. 
66 ^to $5.26; canners and cutters, $4 to

Bulla—Choice, $7 to $7.35; good, |6.60 
to $6.75; medium, $5.75 to $6.25; common, 
$4.75 to $5.50.

Milkers and springers — Best, $80 to 
$100; medium, $60 to $70.

Two decks hogs, fed and watered, at 
$11.90 : 75 lambs at $10.3».

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. sold 8 
carloads:

Butcher cattle—Choice. $7.30 to 
good. $T to $7.25; medium, $6.25 to 
common, $5.50 to $5.75.

Cows—Choice. $6.26 
$5.76 to $6: medium. $5 to $5.40; common, 
$4.50 to $4.75; canners, $3.60 to $4.

Bulls—Bqst heavy, $6.75 to $7; good, 
$6.40 to $6.60; heavy bolognas, $5.25 to

NEW YORK, Sept 28.—The U. S. 
steel trade is of the opinion that the 
net earnings of the United States i 
Steel Corporation for the current 
quarter, to be made public Oct 81, 
will be in excess of $90,000,000. Some 
estimates range as high as $100,000,- 
000, but to reach the latter figure 
shipments would have to be made on 
a basis of $6 a ton In excess of the 
average In the preceding «.quarter. 
Shipments were somewhat less In the 
third quarter, duo to the hot weather. 
The Steel Corporation will ehlp 
more than 4,000,000 tons of finished 
steels to customers In the third quart- 
er,. and on this basis the earnings 
would be $95,000,000, or a total of 
$831,889,672 for the year.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Buildmg Material
' LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’ 
1 and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand” 
i White Hydrate is the beet finishing 

lime manufactured In Canada, ana 
equal to any imported. Full line of 

| builders’ supplie* The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
Street. Telephones JuncL 4006, and 
Junct 4147.

I
I

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS buys 
English bull in Toronto If sold 
Saturday. 96 Indian Grove.

finest
before

ketLONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—The treasury 
announcement of an issue of three- 
year exchequer bonds at six per cent 
naturally depressed gilt-edged securi
ties on the stock exchange today but 
rumors of a fresh war loan were ef
fectually stifled, and the war evidently 
will be financed for the present by 
short term bonds.

A general marking down of a quar
ter to three-quarters occurred to the 
gilt-edged section without much stock 
appearing. Console lost a point and 
most of the other sections eased off 
to sympathy. Argentine rails, Ameri
can securities and rubber stocks were 
about the only firm exceptions. 
Money was tight and discount 
were firm. —

SUDBURY DISTRICT NEWS.

The new British American Nickel 
Corporation has passed the stage of 
talk and Is getting Into action. This 
company will,carry out all their oper
ations here to Canada from the min
ing to the refining. A power plant Is 
being constructed at Wahnlpltao River 
and work is progressing under the 
direction of Mr. J. Wurtelle. The lo
cation of the corporation’s plant wlU 
be at Nickelton on the Algoma Eastern 
Railway and a large number of men 
will be engaged In the work at that 
point This will be but a very short 
distance from the Murray mine, whlcn 
Is t.be big property of the company, 
and which Is about 4 miles outside of
Sudbury.

It is understood that the capital Is 
British and a London man la presi
dent—Mr. James Dunn.

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

LONDON, Sept 28.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve. d«- 

nA/,£1£9?(.000: emulation. Increase 
£663,000; bullion, decrease £1.027,122; 
other securities, decrease £176/100; publ 
lie deposits, increase £379.000; other de
posits, decrease £2,701.000; notes reserve, 
decrease £1,623,000. Government securi
ties unchanged. The proportion of the 
bank’s reserve to liability this week Is 
22.90 per cent ;last week It was 23.57 per cent.

Onions were firm at about static 
prices, but are expected .to advaaa 
the supply falls far short of the deb 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of cab 
selling at $2.26 per bbl., and New Bi 
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of pel 
from Colin Munroe, Stamford, and 
from the Peachland Fruit Growers, 
also a shipment of very fine prune pi 
selling at 76c to $1, per ll-quart flat 
ÜëSSb ' I H

Herbalists.
ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsules 

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment fifty cents. 
84 -Queen West Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Sherboume St. Toronto.

as-
.W"»

Patente and LegaL
SSIH. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

, United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
! - West King street Toronto. ,

FETHER8TONHAUQH A CO., nead of- 
i flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer* Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

TO OSHER WINKLER, ETTA DAVID- 
owlch and Deborah Winkler, and All 
Others Interested In the Lands Herein
after Mentioned.

TAKE NOTICE that default has been 
made in payment of the moneys secured 
by a certain mortgage made by Ostaer 
Winkler as mortgagor of the first part 
and Hyman Cohn as mortgagee of the 
second part (Deborah Winter, wife of 
the said Osher Winkler, joining therein 
to bar her dower), which mortgage bears 
date the 14th day of September, 1909, 
and Is made to secure the sum of 61250.00 
and Interest thereon at the rate of six 
per cent per annum, and which: said 
mortgage was by indenture dated the 
2nd uay of June, 1916, and registered In 
the Registry Office of .the Registry 
vision of East Toronto on the 2nd day 
of June, 1916, duly assigned by the said 
Hyman Cohn -to Joseph Smldotf; -and 
which said mortgage by a further in
denture dated the second day of June 
and registered in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of East Toron
to on the seventh day of June was fur- 
ther assigned by thé said Joseph 6mld- 
off to Lucille É. Miller; and by which 
tsaid mortgage the following Hands are 
conveyed to the mortgagee, namely:

ALL AND SINGULAR -that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises sit
uate, lying and being In the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, being 
composed of part of Lot Number 
Twenty-seven on the south side of Wal
ton street, according to registered Plan 
Number D-4, more particularly described 
as follows: Commencing at a point in 
th* «Hith limit of Walton street at the 
northwest angle of said Lot Number 
Tvrroty-seiven; thence easterly along the 
south limit of Wa ton street sixteen feet 
ten Inches (16 10"). more or less, to a 
point where the said south limit of Wal
ton street would be Intersected by the 
production norther.y of the centre Mne 
of wall between the house on? the land 
hereby conveyed and the house to the 
east thereof; thence southerly to and 
along said centre line of wall and pro
duction thereof (northerly and southerly) 
tiLJhe south limjt of Lot Number 
Twenty-seven; thence westerly along 
the said south limit of said Lot Number 
7^.ei^"seven sixteen feet eight inches 
<16 *>• ""ré °r less, to the west limit 
of said Lot Number Twenty^eeven; 
thence northerly along said west limit 
of raid Lot Number Twenty-seven to the 
south limit of Walton street and the place of beg nning.

TOGETHER with a right-of-way over 
a strip of land lying immediately to the 
east of the land herein described, having 
a frontage on the south side of Wa'ton 

°f °ne J°°t six inches by a depth of thirty-five feet, and subject to a rlght- 
of-way over the ea terly one foot six 
memes to the land hereby deacr bed ex- 
tending south from Walton street a dis
tance of thirty-five feet, said two strips 
of land having a total frontage of three 
feet, being used or Intended to be used 
as a covered right-of-way between the 
house on the land hereby described, and 
the house on the land to the east thereof 
for the mutual use and benefit of the 
owners and occupiers from time to time 
of said two houses.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
by the terms of the said mortgage the 
whole amount of principal and interest 
thereby secured has become due and 
payable and further take notice that 
the said Lucille E. Miller hereby de- 
mands payment of the amount due under 
follows'- v r^ue 4he said mortgage as

Principal ...........................
Arrears of interest on

first mortgage ............
Interest on 2nd mort

gage from March 15 th 
to September 15th 

Arrears of taxes .
Costs ....................

to <6.68; gooS,
White A Co. had three cars of 

from C. Howard Fisher of Quo# 
car of mixed peaches, 
from the Winona 
car of halibut.

Market Note*
White A Co. yesterday had a 

car of choice white clover he 
combs, from Quebec, which consista 
39.948 sections, and represented an 
lay of between five and six thousand 
l&rs. They are selling It at $1.50 to i

!
.50 to $4.75; canners, $3.60 to $
Bulls—Bqst heavy, $6.75 to $7 

$6.40 to *6.60; heavy bo 
$5.75; light. $4.75 to «6.

Seventy-three choice lambs at $10.66; 
100 lambs at 10c to 10(4c lb.; 10 sheep 
at 7c to 8c lb.; 20 calves at 8c to lie

plums and 
Growers, IFruit

I

PatentsI

SHSSbSRS*New-laid eggs In curious slao njf. 
vanced, selling at 48c per dozen, whole- 
rale, the fresh eggs and selects In case 
lots remaining stationary.

Poultry sold at unchanged 
deliveries Were rather light.

There were eleven loads of hay brought 
in, selling at unchanged price*
Hay and StVaw—

Hay, No. 1. per to»...$H Ot tt $11 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 16 06 11 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs new, per dosen. .$6 40 to $0 50
Bulk going at ............. 0 46 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 SO 0 40
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...,
Bolling fowl, lb....,
Live hens, lb............
Turkeys, lb.................

lb. !..
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Ottawa Tanner, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Spinster, 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes 1» that behalf, that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
tile estate of the said Ottawa Tanner, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
eighteenth day of July, 1916, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned Solicitors for John Tan
ner Sheen and Hattie Shran, Executors 
under the last will and testament of the 
deceased, on or before the twenty-fourth 
day of October, 1916, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-fourth day of October, 1916, the 
said Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
Executors will not be liable for raid 
sets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by their said So
licitors at the tlfae of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Sep
tember, 1916.
WMl MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 

BAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Executors.

3sm Htesy rate#CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
Canadian and foreign patents. Building, 10 King Ist. East,
Books on patents free.

In two days sold 11 carloads: 
feeders, 860 lbs., at 80.00; 1 carload dehorned 
feeders, 800 I be., at 8X40; 1 carload stockera. 
686 lb*, at 86.60; 1 carload mixed cows, at 
$4.60 to 80.60. 80 lambs at Mo to 10 l-8c lb.. 
6 light sheep at 7 l-2c lb.. 8 heavy sheep at 
Do lb, 0 calves, 1» lbs., at lie lb.; 8 calves, 
188 lbe„ at 14c; 4 calve* 82» lbs., at 7c lb.; 
4 calves at Me lb., 40 calves at 8 f-Zo lb., 426 
hogs, fed and watered, at 111.»; weighed oft 
care, at 814.16.

Dinnlck
Toronto.

sms "$«
ll-quart flat

Duchess. No. 1’* $8 to 88.50; No. 
82.60 to $8.76; No. S’* $L60 to I 
boxed apples, $1 to $1.60 per box. 

Bananas—81.75 to $2.36 per 
Cantaloupes—25c to 60o per U-qui 

26c to 75c per 16-quart 
Crabapplee—40o to 60o per 11-qt 

basket, some choice ones bringing too
^Cranberries—*9 per bbU 

Grapes—California Tokay. $3.25 to $2 
per case; Canadian, 16c to 20c per, s
aULemons—Verdllll and California, 
per case.

Limes—$L78 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $5.1 

per case; Jamaica, $4 per cas* 
Peaches—Canadian, six 

to 20c; six-quart lenos, 11 
* tew at 40c; ll-quart 
40c; 11-qUart lenos, 26c to 60c.

Pears—Imported. 12.60 to $2,75 per c 
Canadian, six-quart, 16o to 20c; 11-qui 
25c to 30c, and 40e to 60c.

Plums—Canadian, 46c to 60o per 
quart; BOo to $1 per ll-quart 

Tomatoes—26c to 40o per ll-quart tl 
40c to BOo per ll-quart lenos; 20o to 
per six-quart

Tomatoes—Green, lie to 90c per 
quart basket; 50c to 60c per bushel.

Wholesale Vegetable*
Beans—Green, 26o to 80c per ll-qm 

a fow extra choice, 60c; wax. BOo per 
quart

Beets—40c per ll-quart JL85 per I 
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.15 

dozen; $2.36 per bbL 
Carrots—35c to 40o per ll-quart $L3i 

per bag.
Celery — 16o to 20c and tfoto 

40c per dozen bunches; Brighton 
60c and 90c per dozen; Britisl 

$2.50 to $2.76 per case Of 46 ti

Prices, theLive Birds. ajDl- ,76c perI HOPE’S—Canada’s 
, Bird Store, 109 

Phone Adelaide 26
ader and Greatest 

uten Street WestQv
73. H. P. Kennedy

sold: 1 carload of cows, 950 lb*, at 66.88; 
canners and cutter* at 84.00 to 84.»; 1 bull, 
llti) lb* at 88-CO; 1 bull, 9» lb*, at 86.40. 4
decks of hogs at current prices.

C. Zeagman and Sons
sold 6 carloads :

Butchers, steers and betters—8, 1300 lbs., at 
F.11; 4. MW lbs., at 80.00; 8. 080 lb»., at
88.»; 11. 8» lbs., at 86.76; 6. 770 lbs., at 86.06; 
10. 7» lb»., at 86.»; HI 0» lbs., at 86.26; I. 
670 lbs., at 86.»; 8, 000 lb*, at $4.76; L 6» 
lbs., at 84.».

Bulls—l, 1840 lb»., at 81.»; 1. 11» lb*, at 
86.»; 2, MO lbs., at 85.70; 8, 8» lbs., at 16.86; 
U 1170 lbs., at 86.76; 8, 840 lb*, at 86.26. 

Cows—1, MW'lbs., at 88.26; 1. 600 lbs., at 
2, 71» lb».( at 84.»: 6, 8» lb#., at

7, 8» lbs., 84:16; 7, 0» lbs., at 84.»;
__  at R.»: U 920 lbs., at 83.88.
Two milkers and springers at 874.60, 1 milker 
and springer at 840.

Ride and Whaley 
sold 11 carloads:

Butcher steers and heifers—21. 0» lb*, at
88.75 ; 2, K0 lbs., at 88.».

U» lbs., at 86.26 ; 2, 9» lbs., at 
86.»; 2, 1200 lbs., at 86.26; 10, 1120 lbs., at
86.76 ; 8, 10» lb»., at 86; 1, 1C» lbs., at 86.26; 
2. 1170 lbs., at 88.10; 1. 9» lbs., at 84.».

Bulls—1, 16» lbs., at 87; 2. 8» lbs., at 16.60 
^Oannere—1, 970 lba., at 4.06; 2, 1140 lb*, at

kockere and feeders—1, 6» lb*, at 88; 1. 
f? !' *» »*»•. 86.75; 2, 740lbs., at 88. » lambs at 10 1-4 to M l-2c lb., 
culls at 8c to 8 l-2e lb., light sheep at 7 l-2c 
to 8c lb., heavy sheep and bucks at 6 l-2c 
to 8 l-2c lb., calves, choice, 11 l-2c to 12c
lb.; medium, 9c to 10 l-2c: grass and com
mon, 6c to 7c lb.; heavy, fat, 8 l-2c to Sc lb.; 
8 decks of hogs at SU.» for fed and

Dunn and Levack

Dancing\

AESTHETIC, Classical National, Social. 
Adults and childrofi’s classes. Tele
phone Gerrard 35S7 for prospectus. Mr 
and Mrs. S. T. Smith, 4 Falrview Boule- 

| vard.

. 14 00 16 06
ares. I

O'. 0 22 0 25
• 0 17 0 22
. 0 18 0 20
• 0 16 0 20
. 0 27

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Tonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

«i
>7 the i

.■se.

made, lb. squares...........$0 38 to $0 8»
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 86 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 84
Butter, dairy........................
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons, 

dozen 0 48
Eggs, fresh, case lots, do* 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, select* case

lots, dosen ........................o 89
Cheese, June, per lb.....' 0 34 
Cheese, new,
Cheese, new.

Elocutionist 86.26;
84.40;
2. 8» lbs.,

to
at ost of theF LHTA WILCOX, x humorous reciter. 

Pupils, concerts, out-of-town concerts 
, accepted. 1*9 Montres* College 8730.

0 37 ias- 0 35
0 30 0 81

' ME
Personal MONEY RA

... ■,,a

World/ °b*ect matrimony. box 17,
*0 25

pertwins.. n<0 22 irt
„ . ______ .— rte»
Honey, 60-lb*, per lb.... 0 11
Honey, 6-lb., per lb........
Honey, comb, per dosen.
Honey, glass jars, dos.... 1 00 
„ . Fresh M#st* Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$14 00 to $15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. 9 60 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt. ....
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal. No. 1....
Veal, common ....................
Dressed hogs, cwt.......
Hogs over 150 lb* (not 

wanted)

..0 13*
-? 50 8 W

pBa7erS- p
Medicak •:iTh

lltltâi în N

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Ludforda, Ltd., of 32 Temp, 
erance street, Toronto, Bookbinders, 
Insolvent.

2 00
. OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis. 

;*»“• .Fay wnan cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist! Diseases _
Piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east

476

a?LONDON OILS.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

13 60 
10 60 
11 00

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named have made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of creditors.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, 47 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, on Friday, the sixth day of Octo
ber, 1916. at the hour of 4 o'clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of affairs, for the consideration and 
disposal of any offers for the assets, for 

appointment of Inspectors, fixing 
their fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate general y.

All persons c alming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with me 
prior to the date of a-foresa'd meeting 
after which time I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate 
having regard to those claims on'y of 
which I shall then have received notice 

FRED PAGE HIGGINS. C/A, 
Assignee.

9 00of men, watered. 8.00 9 00. 11 00 16 00sold 9 carloads;
Butcher steers and hstters-8, MW lbs., at 

Î7-»: 1. M» lbs., at 88; 1, 1620 lbs., at 87; 
2» lCvO 1 bfl., Ett 17.

sHàkFte îraf^at s&; ï
MW lbs., at 86.26: J, 11M lbs., at 86; 1 940
M; 2' M80',ba-
„ BX1s7J: 910.lbL'„?t «.76; 3. 8» lbs., at 86.»;
lioTbs^âttil8611 w lbB- “ *5B0: *■

Stockera and feeders—4. 9» lb»., at 88.76;

Dentioory. 0 16 0 1814 60 16 00 
10 60 
16 00

Columbia. 
64 bunches.8 50mu«s?* 15 00 Com—16c to 25c per dozen. 

Cucumbers—60c to 76c per 11-q 
basket; gherkins, BOo to $1.26 per 
quart; 76c to $L25 and $1.50 to $1.75 
ll-quart.

Eggplant—40o to <0o per ll-quart ' 
ket, and 75c to $1 per 16-quart 

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, to.: 
per case of two dozen; Canadian. Bo 
ton head. $L60 per two dozen.

Onions—Spanish. $4.50 per css* $X 
per half-ease

Onions—Indiana. $3.60 to $8.7$ par 
lb. sack; Canadian. $2.85 per 76-lb.
60c to 60c per ll-quart basket;

«rsSSLs’K.
to.76 per 90-lb. bag.

Sweet potatoes—$1.60 and $$ 
hamper.

Turnips—$1-*B P« ’’J**— _
Peppers—Green, BOo to 75e per 11-qa 

basket; red, $1.25 to «1A0 per U-queti 
Vegetablb marrow—20o to 50c per 

quart basket. ______

WINNIPEG WHEAT M ARRETA

mToronto bank clearings for the week 
ending today, compared with two pre
vious years, as follows:
This week
1916 ..........
1914...........

12 00

ISS ’üiâï-’i/1::::;'; g “ '•

Turkeys, young, lb.........0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lb*, lb.. 0 19

Dressed—
Spring chickens. Ib.........
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb........... ................0 99
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lb*, lb.. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen...........8 60

x Hide» and Skint.
^Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter

r*Lambskins end pelts
Sheepskins, city ____
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat ......
Country hides, cured........ 0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. ...
Kip skins, per lb......... 0 22
Horsehair, per lh...............0 88
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 9.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections..................... ......
Wool, unwashed ...................0 89
Tallow, No. 1.
Tallow, solids

14 00the * TheMassage.! , X

Mra?v“bfato^SMa»eu.SeC,FatcëandeCtr,;

œ?™etpra 62T4aD,curer- ••••
»•$•

.
PLscalp

2 A ?! BANK OF FRANCE.
v! P^AnnRf?rBTy P^eslenali Chambers. 8t" Imperlal Bank

V 30 18 to |. •ram, m

ïE'iSSEHEi£an.c*: treasury deposits decreased 86,-

0 15
âm! MASSAGE and Electrical 1 reatment. 

baths; expert masseuse. 699 YoneeStreet. North 7940. tonge
Nowaday, a 

Pany. at die <4M8YNwe6s'I

quest, gives to 
, a. tareful atl

MASSAGE—Mr». Colbran, 27 Irwin a» Appointment. North 4729. Ave- The sole Lead 01 a lamuy, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencyt for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lauds Agencv 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence unon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three year* A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at leaat 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed bî 
thewlcinity.

Live slock may be substituted for mil. 
tivation under certain conditions VU1

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarte™ 
section alongside his homestead.

*VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATH<> 488 Bloor West. Apt. 10 BATHS- oWhet coùH m. $700.00 

68.65
..$1 M to $1 50 
.. 3 60 8 60 Ë5-**

disturbed hv aisturbed by

i to at 
or toHi lNEWLY OPENED, UP.TO.DÀ?TaDDll I ancee. Queen Bath and Massage Per" 

f tor* Lady attendants. 2 Bond Stteet"
CHEESE MARKET.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 28.—At 
today’s meeting of the Brockvtlte 
cheese boaid, 1846 white and 16S0 
boxes colored were offered; 430 boxes 
colored sold at 21 cent* Between 7000 
and 8000 boxes sold on the street at 
21 cents..

* 1 50 3 00. 0 20
21.00

129.75
75.00 .*••• 

• ••A
Consultation nPATHIC, Electrical Treatment^ 

uats masseuse. 716 Tong* North
0 18

.6277.
••*••••## 0 25

the said Lucille E. Miller, will forthwith 
after the service of this notice upon you 
proceed without am: further noVceto 
you. and with or wiWout any consent or 
concurrence on your nart. to enter into 
possession of the sa’d premises and to
t£eTc a tf,1/e 'he ronts end profits 
thereof, oni whether in

WINNIPEG, Sept 28^-Wheat <M$ 
ed 2 l-4c to 2 8-8o higher, with Gfl 
tober at $1.60, November at $LIS * 
and December at $1.65 1-1 and ■ 
at $1.66 1-8. Oats were 8-8c hi* 
for October and 6-So lower for W 
other months, with October at 62 
December at 60 l-2o and May J 
62 l-2c. Barley closed lo low* Wlfl 
October at 69c. Flax closed to * 
8 l-4c higher, with October at $2.091-1 
November at $2.01 8-4 and Deoembe 
at $2.01 8-4.

Winnipeg closed 1 l-2o order th 
high tor an future* The cash mar 
ket waa abnormal there being prao

•ms 6 00on aAutomobile Tires 11
4 50

NOTICE 0 42
OyARANTEED Dominion tires 

tube* The Hill Tire & Rubber Co.

Rooms and Board
Cw«^0RmcA?LEh Pr.lvate Hotel, "TnoTe". 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing | phone.

0 35andt
••••••••••• 0 0614
...........m 0 06AS claims against the 201st Battalion 

must be submitted to the orderly room, 
Camp Borden, not later than Thursday, 
Sept. 28th.

f
0Break a Record

with the little liner 
ad» of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six 
daily, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 
•even times for $1.00.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Taster Let wk. LetWàW-MèM.soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price «US» 
per acre. ’

Dutiea -Must reside six months In each 
of three sears, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth $300.

W W CORY
sputr of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paidfor—U4L

rail and Pbso'nte'y dispose of the same 
either by auction or private contract 
or part’y by auction and partly by pri
vate «ale as rhe may deem proper. ■'nrl 
to cenvev e-d a—nr» thP sa„1P whP„ 
ao sold unto the purohaoer or nuroh««»re 
thereof as they may direct or n.ppoint 

Dated at the fftv of Toronto this 25th 
dav of September. 1916 

Yours, etc..
T.TTCTLI E T- MIT.LER,

By DAVTR & MEHR 53 King street 
west. Toronto, her solicitor»

«Ft Tt.
1969Winnipeg ., 

Minneapolis! ... 
Duluth/T/T.........

485 535
Suitable for Farmer or 

Market Gardener
Business Opportunities. 132 636 809

171 _ 867
fe^o ^oVEûbfo0shtdolbnglb!2

- m ^M°Xer„v^clt&a^r

839on certain

18-22 Kih

TOR

•even Uy no demand with premluml___ j
tumbling.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARING. ;
WINNIPEG, Sept 28.—Bank ole* 

togs for the week ended today were 
$86.608,409; corresponding week t 
1916. $82,719,468; to. 19lAft1.«$,»$*

PRICE OF SILVER tlcaUSED MOTOR TRUCKOnt

R«Maurant, Residence and
3JeniJn smart town. Twenty 

World - Ph°ne Co11' 4082• Box 20,

acres, and v new YORK, Sept 28.—Bar sfl-

•Hrw
One ton capacity—fuNy equipped with 
Top, Windshield. Et* Apply
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TORONTO STOCKS.; YORKjyroci^ f

bÜm * J Nickell & Col Standard Bank
RÆ'a^ar4110"*to

—Hail

—
Wain Vein to Be Crosscut at Third 

Level—Energetic De
velopment.

TOCKS 
BONDS

NEW-wtm L >*i
n

Sharp Advance Foil 
ports of Crop Damage

ictions at New York 
Again Total Over Mil

lion Shares.

i* m wBid.
35 GRAIN URJows
22% -
68Poog nnutcr nur.op. K Cl. Sales. 

3,700 
15.00(1

ii»% ï.àuô

us iÿ'M«.Paul..., ft 97% 97 97

'siat Z2î;hpic ■ us5 113% ii3% m% 2,500
- Sooth. Pac.. 103 103 102% 10214 7,900

South. Ry... 28 26% 25% 25% 7,200
Ch«Pl»'n” ^2% 150% 150% 42,700SWft: hi gf Si S$ IIS

£en*f........... S$% 66% 5S 58 9,700
Reading .... 1H% 114*413% 113% 23,200
Alcohol .1SS MS* 127 127%
AlHa. ci.al.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 3,006
Air Brake... 147% 147% 146 146 _2>00
Am. Can.... 64% 66% 61% 66% 44,800lift Iff ”% 98% 63400

Am. C. (>... -S|%- 55% 545k 54(L 9finAm. B. S... 98 98 966* 96% *' °°
Am. S. Tr.. 113 119% 112% 112%SM.*t:'S'‘'38-5H .......

‘S 11 ‘8 if
Cal. Pet....... 22% 23% 22% 23% 2.ÏÔÔ
Car Fdry.,. 66% 67% 66% «6% 3 900
Chino .........  6g% 58%' 57% 67% .
Cent. Lea... 73% 73% 72% 73% 4,760Com Prod.. 16% % 15% 16™ 2,100
Crucible .... 94 % 98% 93% 4,
Distillers ..46 % 44% 45 3
Dome ......... 24% % 24% 24%
Mtr:: T1* % m 93* L4W
at. H, O.... 43 
Int. Cop..
Kcnnecott... 66 
Int. Nickel.. 63 
Lack. Steel. 86 
I>ead 
Locb

NSW TOSSB. * Ohio..,
Erie ..........

do. 1st. pf. 
Ol. Nor. p/. 
New Haven.
Rock0''-

14 is i a in Argentine...... 57 ■m
mE

57 %150The main vein at the Davidson pro
perty, say T. C. Sutherland & Co., 

their

•5. ’* r.S. STEEL GAINS LEAD VN.

do. preferred ........
Canada Oemtent com..

do. preferred ...........
Can. Pds. & Pgs......

do. preferred ...........
Can. St. Lines com

do. preferred .......
Can. (Jen. Elec.........
Can. Loco, pref.........
Canadian Sait.
City Dairy
Con». SiftêH*» ...*

t0?. -
Dome ................
Dom. Cannera .

do. preferred 
Dom. Steel Corp......
Dominion Telegraph. 
Duluth-Superior ........
Mackay common.........

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred .... 
Monarch common . 

do. preferred ....
si com....

81 DISCOUNT GREEK News61 61 '
Ü 46% lei.in market letter, 

showing up remarkably # well, with 
free gold visible across Its face on 
the LOO-foot level, where It Is at least 
36 feet wide, the wall rock not having 
been passed thru up to this time. 
The fetation at the 300-foot level has 
been completed and crosscutting Is 
now under way. It Is anticipated that 
an extensive body of ore will be en- 
countered at this depth1 within the 
next month, as on the upper levels 
the vein was cut only about 76 feet 
distant from the shaft.

.One of the leading features of the 
property is an open pit or ‘ÿlory hole,” 
which is about 16 feet wide, entirely 
hi high-grade ore, with the vein plain
ly visible on the surface adjoining 
for a further 35 feet, making a total 
known width of some 59 feet. Free 
goM Is visible in extensive patches, 
and pannings made of the ore and 
muck yielded nuggets, ranging in Sise 
from a pinhead to a small pea. prom 
the experience of our representative, 
it should be possible to realize well 
on to a hundred dollars a day by pane
ton» In this way. This is sufficient to 
snow the phenomenally rich character 
of the Vein at this point, and illus
trates the fact that the lead will prove 
a big asset to the company.

The equipment Is In splendid con- 
dltl°n, the plant being sufficient to 
provide for development to a depth of 
1900 feet, so that no further material 
expenditure, other than for a mill, will 
be required.

The enormous tonnage cf ore al
ready demonstrated to exist on the 
100 and 200-foot levels warrants the 
Installation of a mill of some 109 tons 
per day capacity, but the manage
ment will prove up the vein on the 
300-foot level before deciding what 
class of mill to construct. This is to 
be arranged during the coming winter, 
and next spring should therefore see 
the stage of production attained. The 
company is in splendid shape finan
cially, treasury resources being amply 
sufficient to take care of development 
work as now outlined.

The management has conducted 
operations in a conservative manner, 
and up to now very little Information 
has leaked out. The Porcupine camp 
IS becoming apprized of the favorable 
nature of developments, however, and 
we regard It as significant that a 
considerable enquiry for the shares là 
in evidence from the north country.

is 76 -lublic Iron and Steel Be
comes Chief Rival of 

Other Issue.

64%
Chicago Dealers Contend Ac

tion Will Facilitate Bread
stuff Buying.

91
II
II 1II

;

(Members t*F, :

Sold / Minings
SPECIALISTS INCOBALT AND PORCUPINE

ant SeHh

I178NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Resump
tion of leadership by United States 
Steel was the most noteworthy fea
ture of today’s market, in which trad- 

; fdr the twentieth successive full 
Sion extended well over .$1,000,000 
ires-^approxtmatoly 1,150,000. Of 
9 total United States Steel fur- 
hed not less than 20 per cent, flue - 
(ting between 116 1-4 and 118 3-8 
i closing at 118 1-4, a net gain of

125

Ei,1h

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—Assertions' that 
irreparable drought damage had been 
done in Argentina, carried the wheat 
market sharply up-grade today re
gardless of reports that Greece had 
joined the Anglo-Franch allies. The 
market, altho unsettled at the close, 
was 2 l-8c to 2 3-8c net higher with 
December and May both at $1.54 7-8; 
Corn gained l-2c to 1 1-Sc and oats 
l-4c to 8-8c. In provisions, the out
come ranged from 6c decline to 40c 
advance.

Notwithstanding that at the outset 
wheat prices, responding to the news 
about Gresce, took a quick downward 
swing, the bulls soon regained control 
and "then lifted the market without any 
subsequent material check, 
contended by some authorities that the 
abtlon of Greece had been largely dis
counted in advance and that bne effect 
would be to facilitate North American 
breadstuff purchasing for her accounts. 
In any event" the interest of traders 
turned chiefly to the crop situation in 
Argentina, where predicted rains had 
failed to appear and where latest ad
vices Indicated that whether moisture 
came. now or not the yield would be 
seriously curtailed.

Exporters were more active buyers 
of wheat than was .the case on the 
previous -day. One of the incentives 
to foreign as well as domestic buy
ing was gossip that, altho threshing 
in the northwest had been virtually 
completed, the movement from first 
hands was extremely light and that 
farmers In the spring wheat region 
appeared to have adopted a holding 
policy despite the urgent demand for
"r *S53e^^M

pref........... 97 y°^v^^"eiîat*ri^S«rs1^r,tSe,Noîu
Country on request.

STANDARD Dank building 
TORONTO.

>® worn 
üe fruit 

slow, 
he bulk < 
uallty. 
luality

4.50
38%

"69%
24.00

15

60%

:: «%
60%to y-at IM44%V»

by Wm.
but the 
6Uy of j 
* a very ( 
=2: The 
20o, the 

, with a i 
r at 40c;
- and the
l In Us) 
quart baa 
quality, 

■art baskt 
selling at

62• 66 € mWLf 1TH an experienced organization and the best financial 
▼▼ legal and accounting connections, we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of
as85%ts cMef rival was Republic Iron and 

el which has been conspicuously 
mg of 'jveent weeks and today 
fite an extreme rise of 8 points to 
a new record.

.... 67

.... 108% 108% . 8,70097 -50035 WMÊ
fi

5008082Earnings of the 
patty are so large as to leave little 
St of the payment of remaining 

:k dividends on the preferred stock, 
ring the way open for dividends on 
i éommon.
kippers were among the other 
mg shares. Insniration malting a 
( maximum, at <9. 6-8c, with heavy 
dings in Kennecott and Anaconda. 
96re of the Inspiration directors to 
rease the prevailing rate of divl- 
4 had no material effect.
4otor shams and allied issues Were 
toy at higher prices General Mo- 
I repeating its recent record price 
750 with unusual activity in WlUys- 
ertand. Studebaker and Maxwells. 
Ipplng shares were reactionary after 
« strength, but sugars yielded none 
ttifeir advantage. South Potto Rico 
I* six points.

meets and munitions were 
to varying changes, Bethle- 

q Steel gaining almost 10 points, 
:h an additional 4 1-4 for General 
-ciric, which rumor credits with an 
reased or extra dividend disbar se
at at an early date. American Can. 
cas Co., and some of the newly list- 
utilities, such as Ohio Gas and Co- 
ihia Gas, were higher by 1 to 3

PORCUPINE end COBALT
Mining stocks

:::;::.‘8.85m
Pac. Burt coin.............

do. preferred .......
Penmans com.........

4o. preferred .......
Petroleum ......

8.60
137138

It was22
. 7973% "79%
11.00 10Ü5

Rico Ry. com............. 47piueRd*p:::::::: If
common ......

do preferred ........A
Russell M.C. common ... 64

do. preferred......... .
Sawyèr-Massey .........

do. preferred ......... .
Shredded Wheat common.. 136 
panish River com........ 12%
do. preferred ......... •<... 41

Steel of Can. com............. 64% 63%

6 /86
ïàlte'â

PLUMMER and COMPANY
Toronto, Onf.

rx 90
11 II

87% 56% 57% 
54 63% 53%

Î-; ÆQuebec
Rogers

44 6,000 
68,600 
<6.300 
25,300
m

77% 8,200
" 9.7ÔÀ
10.700
32.700 
70,500

108 Bay «root85%89ft 69 69 a9092
61are

re an» 95 93
■FJfl <
Max. Motors 95 96% 93
Mex. Pet.... 112% 113%-111% 113%Miami ........ 40% j$% 39? 39%
Marine ....... 47% 47% 45% 45%

do. pref... 124% 124% 121% 121% 
Nev. Cons.. 22% 23 22%
Pac. Mail.;. 27% 27% 26% 26
Pr. Steel.... 60% 60% 60%
Pitts. Coal.. 31% 31% 81% 31
Ry. Spring.. 76' 82% 74%
Ray Cons... 26% 26% 26
Rubber ■60 
Sloss ....

= M:32124are TO56' were
he 11- 93Ï2

MVIOtOI IS A0ÏANCIN61 s
39“ “the 

much poe 1
93do. preferred .........

Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ....

60 «the 2390%
25Tucketta com. 60 1.700 Sper 87%do. preferred .... 

Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry. .....

*» 20096%com 82 2,300
26% 111,300

quasi
»—Banks.— ,„«tIS

Steel Fda... 132% 124 132% 132% 12,800
Studebaker. 216 £24 216 222 11,500
Ten. Cop.... 25% 25% 26% 26% 2,500 
Third Ave.. 81 61% «1 61%
Twin City .. 97% 97% 97% 97%
U. S. Steel.. 116 118% 115% 118%
Wis. Cent... 64% 65 64% 64%

Totakeales—1,576,300.

\.v m
m ■■ ’ i

Commerce ....
Dominion •........
Hamilton..........
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa RE...
SgAsf
Toronto .........
Union
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie...........
Landed Banking .«... 
Lon. & Canadian. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

F. 6. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY6..... 316 
"!!! 203

E &
Î9Ô Ig. charters of lake vessels for Im

mediate loading helped to give 
strength to com. The market was 
also bulliShly affected by continued 
wet weather In the domestic belt arid 
by Argentine damage reports.' Oats 
derived strength from the action of 
other cereals. Demand wàe principal
ly from shorts. > /

Mcnth-end evening uj> of trades 
made provisions average higher, the 
most notable bulge being in Septem
ber pork which advanced 40c to the 
highest level this season.

ow as 6c 202
254 Members Standard Stock Exchange

Toronto, ont.
30011-quart 

ag about m210% 200 16-12 KING ST. EAST220 338.100
8,200U-q its. 198 iii%six-quart, i 

. the few e 
11-quart he

11 the strength ithown by rails was 
itpated before midday, after which 
96 lissueS forfeited much or all their 
is, Reading and Union Pacific do
ing pressure or liquidation, 
rinds were strong. Total sales par 
ue, $6,876,600.

134%
—Loan, Tiuat, Etc.— 

162% 160 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid* Vacuum fias & Oil Co.175 172 Porcupine, Cobalt Ctiekit 78 71
advance. 139 Cobalts—

Adanac ....
Bailey ........
Beaver Cone. ....;
Buffalo ..................... .
Calumet A Montana ......
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve .......
Foster ...'.................
Gifford ........... . ....
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
HargraVfes ....
Hudson Bay .,
Kerr Lake .,.4.80
La Rose .................... 66
EâHWllI
Ophir ...... ... ...,v;V.. 9%
Peterson Lake
Right-Of-Way ..«hoîïïÿ.». f 
Seneca - Superior .... ,«i..
Silver Lé«f ......... ...
Shamrock Cons, rt 
Timlskamlng ..
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer ...
York, OhL ,,.

Porcupine*—
Apex...............
Davidson Gold M. .
Dome Consolidated 
Dome Hztension
Dome Lake?...................... ...
Eldorado........... .. ...... ...
Foley *■ O’Brien 75
Gold Reef........................... 1%
Homestakô ...... ...........
Bollinger  ........... ..,.7.00

.....................................tt&vq
87 \

AND211the IThis Ontario Company is mak- 
Iritt good 1h tha production of 
Oil and Gas. The .took |, bo- 
criming active arid leeks geed

We seiiftit , 
• year buying er selling erders.

LOUISA. WEST & CO.
Standard Stock Bxoh*n«4). 

CONTKDBBATIOH UDFX 1 
^ TORONTO.

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocka

30 26145of The Unlisted Stcvritioi
... BOUGHT AND SOLD

...... 8% s 8%132New S 
lllng at .' i$i 41210

I.SHSM!
UMMUIBF

105132 67—Bonds.—
Canada Bread . ........
Can. Locomotive'..........

Mexican L. A P...........
Porto Rico Ry.............
Prov. of Ontario......
Quebec L. H. A P....
R. Janeiro, 1st mort, 5
Spanish River .............
steel Co Off Canada...
War Loan. $986 ......

TORONTO SALES.

of "20 19%93 Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations.

rd, and X'96 5.00
........... 57
........6

4.ES FLEMING & MARVIN!89% 56SPANISH RIVER HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING

»prune
i 30 "4flat to* f 0u 35 m(Members Standard Stock Xxehange). 

lies cjtjl bldq.j %8Sof MAIM 4088-9So 6
Manitoba Wheat (Track,
No. 1 northern, new, $1.73%.
No. $ northern. $1.89%.
No. 3 northern, $1.66%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.61%.
Old crop trading 2c above new crop, 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Perte).

No. 2 C.W., 60c.
No. 3 C.W., 69%c.
Extra No. l ’feed, 59%c. * !
No. 1 feed, 68%c.

American Corn.
'"No. 8 ySllow, 97c, track, Toronto.
,- Qntarlo Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 1 white, 63c to 66c.
No. 8 white, 52c to 64o.

Ontario Wheat (According 
Outalde).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.4* to 
$1.46.

No. I commercial, did- crop, $1,85 to 
$1.27.

No. 2 commercial, old crop, $1.30 to 
$1.82.

No. 3 commercial, old crop, $1.13 
to $1.24.

SKWtn/simm
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting barley, 90c to 92c, nominal. 
Feed barley, 83c to 85c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
Nominal, 80c to 82c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1, new, $1.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto). '
First patents, in jute bags, $9.

, $8.WMM

:::: a
p.c. .
'û'M

Queenston: 
oa and pea* 
were. Ltd.; ;

(MBay Ports).67 3%■The anttrial meeting of the Share
holders of the Spanish River Pulp' and 
Friper Mills, Limited, was held in the 
board room of the Brink of Haipllton 
yesterday. The annual report .of the 
directors and the financial statement

trading was somewhat concentrât- e(1, a®4 dlrectOTs were RraIuian ............. 67%, 66% 57
fed, the issues primarily under con- re-elected without change. The dm- Cement......... 65 84% 64%
wideration being Maple Leaf and Steel Provement in the company’s position do. pref.

rporatlon. The former made a fur- waa favorably commented on at the City Dnrpt.xd. 97% ... .
ther high at 103, then worked within meeting, and reports as to present con- crownHes. ..........^ se ... •
a narrow range and closed near toe dltions are satisfactory, the company commriroe 186 ..............
top. Dominion Steel was well bought having no dttflcutty to Its finding a Dom. steel..........  60% 69% 60%
all day without ostentation and closed market for product at satisfactory Gen. Elec............. 117% 117% 117%
at tha high, 60 1-8. The movement prices. The labor outlbdk Is one ot Ham. Prov.  ........ 139 188% 189
In snob issues as Republic Steel on the few clouds on the horizon, dlfi- Banking... 146 • • • •••
WaH street is pointed oüt as an lndi- cul(y In keeping up the output being SmS-gine " ! 8 70 . *
cation of what might happen in Do- feared as a result of the scarcity of Penmans 78 72% 78
minion Steel, should speculation break first-dries men. The company, as has pac. Burt pref... 76 78 78
ogt in the shares. Steel of Canada been previously announced, deferred. Russell pref. .... 96 • • -
holders are «gain dissatisfied in the bond interest for 1916 and 1916 until st«e‘ “^Can........ S SP6 S*
matter of dividend and some liquida- 1922 d0- Pref-- »........ ??..
tlott of the stock occurred. A little 
trading in Penman on this market was 
occasioned by the rumor of a, bonus 
with the next quarterly dividend.
Steamships end Brazilian had fair 
business, but showed no buoyancy. The 
attractions of the New York 
are taking most of the local specula
tive interest and not until this sub
sides Is it expected that the Toronto 
market will run Into" any active trad-

=Buying in Local Market is Concen- 
; titted and Only a Few Issues 
l Are-Active*

86 ......... ...76.00 70.00
E«2%SO J. f. (Aim 8 CO.BROKERS

77 I96
47% 47a

honey,
. consisted 
inted an oa
thousand d< 
$1.60 to $8.

23%
i25 . 6

but 453 28 MIT» N r- ■'
__t sa .-'Mià

UWtoÇ 
Zaiéria

51% - , ; " -i V, f'..,9495 94 1. T.720 «4Co » .w...
>•.■1,e The improved oondWcrn fti the Ooha4t aid 

Porcupine campe during the put six mo Tilths 
is clearly set forth in trie official report by 
the Ontario Government. Such facte baro
meter wrist Is Sorely coming in the market

■due*
it basket! 
60; No. re.
10 to $8-861

bunch.

200 16% IB-100 13“iff (11% to Freights730 rebox. 50 sP 8%

IBM» 6410.

Writ# for Weekly Market Letter,

Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.

1 of tbeee securities, and-. purohuee made 
around current tow 1er ole pracMoally
Guarantee a Fifty Per cent Advance 

or More.
ihcroaaed dividends will fohorw the en- 

haUoamemrt to mine earnings and It you 
would riaVé year money earn its face valus 
let me imipresa upon you

NOW IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME. 
CONSULT WITH MB AT ONCB1 

I KNOW SOMETHING!

.........11 1965 xl100
160

per 11
6O0 % : I16

2
105$8.26 to $ 

20o per 10
$1,000

m
96do. ♦ e'e'a e ito’M

39 88% 88
........... ^7% '07% '07%
...... 88% ... ...

—Unlisted.—
....'46%............ .
....7.00 6.95 7.00 
.... 143 ..............

Jupiter ....... ...
Kirkland Lake ...
McIntyre.................
McIntyre Extension 43
Mollets :..... i.. ......1.'. 18
Porcupine Crown 72
Porcupine GoM 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Pore. Bon
Porcupine Vipond .....
Preston E. D. ............ 4%
Schumacher Gold M.s..... 50
Newray Mines ......... )
Teck - Hughes .
West Dome Gon.
Vacuum Gas ...

. 35S81 ps 90 26090do. prof-, 
Smelters ... 
Union .. 
Writ Loan 
Loco. pref.
Davidson ... 
Holly Con. . 
McIntyre ... 
Newray .... 
Pet. Lake ..

VEIN OF HIGH GRADE
ON LITTLE NIPISSING

14340
45 HAMILTON B. WILLS$4.60 to $8.61 

case. «.“Kfs.rr* *7* -îasgsi-* 6$4,600
8 )0rt flats, 1* 

to 80c. witl 
I, at 20c t< 
60c.
76 per case* 
; 11-quarts,

% i Boyal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New Toe» Curb.

Main 817*.PImar- 1,000

6.8.MERSONâei.
■*Another evidence of the revival of 

the older Cobalt properties is a discov
ery just made on the Little Nipisslng 
lease of the Peterson Lake property. 
This property was shut down three 
or four years ago, after having pro
duced a large amount -of stiver. Re
cently a syndicate of Detroit and Mont
real financial men 
for the lease, and 
well-known and Successful mining 
man, was put to charge.

After dewatering the mine Mr, Wil
son started development at the lOO- 
foot workiogssTrind this week ran into 
a nice 8-inch "’vein of high-grade, sam
ples of which were brought down to 
Toronto yesterday. On the same level 
there is a cobalt vein some eight feet 
wide, which assays a little over 100 
ounces of silver to- the ton. Mr. Wil
son Intends to. actively work the pro
perty from now on, and Is confident 
of making Little Nipisslng an import-, 

shipper. Immediately this Will • bè 
of considerable advantage to Peterson 
Lake shareholders, as that company 
will get a royalty of 25 per cent, of the 
ore values recovered.

546
16%500 16%anza

2069 38 .37% Second patents, in jute bags 
Strong bakers’, In jute bags, $$.30. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment); 

New winter, according to sample, $6.50, 
in bags, track, Toronto; $6.35, bulk, sea
board.
Mlllfeçd (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $87.
Shorts, per ton, $30.
Middlings, per ton. $31.
Good fèed flour, per bag, $2.35.

Hay (Trask, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.(0.

strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.

2,00028% 4% D46tag. IS KING ft.NEW YORK COTTON.\per 6668 ) IMein 7040.88% 37
*7% t 37%>•*MONEY RATES.-quart fl 

1; 20o to j. p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York,Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

...18.10 16.18 16.08 16.13 16.14
.................... ..... 16.20B.........

March .16.36 16.35 16 *4 10.30 16.31
Auril e e <••••• »•••• j 5 w7B •. • • .

y ... 16.45 16.55 16.42 16.50 16.46
• a /••••» ••»«. »•••-• *V. W .....
... 16.61 16.59 16.51 16.68 16.66
... 16.66 15.84 16.66 16.80 16.81
.. .....'a ..... ..... 16.82 ... *.

... 16,00 16.10 15.98 16.05 16.06

BRAZIL EARNINO8.

Statement of combined earnings and 
expenses of the tramways, gas, electric 
lighting, power and telephone service, 
operated by subsidiary compaitiee, con
trolled by this company, for the month 
of Auguet, 1916, ntilrels:
. Total gros* earning*—1915. $7,184,000;
1915, $6,676,000; increase, $608,000.__ ___ 

Operating expenses—1916.
1916, $2,769,000; increase, $488----- _

Net earnings—1916, $3.982.000; 1915, $3,-
807,000; increase. $176.000.

Aggregate gross earnings from Janu
ary tot. 1916, $54.329.000; 1916, $50,963.- 
110; increase, $8,365,890.

Aggregate net earnings from January 
lstTTlDll ,$30.670.000; 1915, $29,650,420: 
increase, $1,019,580.

... 38 37made a new deal 
George Wilson, a

OUzebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as loilowB:

Counter.
H. McMASTER CO.. s

20c per He 
busheL STANDARD SALES.

' ' High. LOW. ,01. Sales.

.... 8% 6% 8% 6,000
.... 48% 48 48 % 4,600
... 10 9% 9% 1,000

• .26.00 ... ... -4
.... $6 35% 86% 2,500
... 69 57 67 10,600

}
„„ Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y.fda... par par.
Mont. fds.. par. pat.
Ster. asm.. 476.55 475.70
Cable tr.,.. 476.35 476.56

—Rates in New York.— 
StoHing demand, 475% to 475 ll-l*. 
Bank of England rate, 6 fer cent.

Iles. Minins AND MINING STOCKS.Jah.ftSLftr 11-quart 
60o per 11 Porcupines—

Apex ...............
Davidson...........
Dome Con. ....
Dome ...............
Doihe Ex...........
Dome Lake ...
Hollinger '........
Mbneta ...........
McIntyre .....
McIntyre ExL 
Jupiter .......
Newray...........
Bonanza ...............   15% 16
Pore. Crown......... 72% 72
Imperial

■Preston
Schumacher .........  46
Vipond .................... 38   200
West Dome ..........  37% ... ... 6,700
Eldorado ............... %■■• ••• 8-000
Tisdale ..................  2   1,500
BeaverUS7.............. 43 41 41 3,950
Chambers .............. 19%........... „ BOO
Bailey ............. 8% ••• 2-000
Calumet ................. 67 ... 1.600
Conlagas ...............4.89 ... 100
Crown Res............... 58 66 56 1,850
.Gifford ................... 4 1,000
Green - M............... % % *-00®
Lorrain .................. 49 ... ... 2.000
McKinley ............ ..66 66 66 3.500
Nlbissing .........•••8'7L8-59v 9% Î’OOO
fc » »« >1$ |E

ff «««« S
Wettlaufer 13 ,*■ ■■■ 1,500

Miscellaneous—

Feb. cm.
«S 900 EXCZLSIOB LOT BUILDING478%per

$L25 h .June
July
Dot.
Nriv.
Dec.

Stacks bought and sHd tn an y market 
and information on aay stock Issued

-quart, $L8S ' 

ind 85o to

$
’l20T.OO Fall wheat—NeW„ $1.36 to $1.38 per 

bushels; old, $1.26 to $1.30 per bushel.
Goose wheat-—$1.80 to- $1.35 per bueh'el.
Barley—Malting, 86C to 90c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 60c per bushel; new, 64c to 

68c per bushel.
B u ckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1,10 per 

bushel.
Hay—New, Timothy, $11 to $13 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $9 to $10 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 per ton; 

loose, $8 to $10 per ton.

■as is
::: 1

to the bait of ont ability on rtgtoifc
!riBgm
Of 46 t3

Bi;
il 42 3,500

2,600
66 66 , 6,160 

16% 5,500
72% 2,000

11,000 
1,000

Freedom 1769

to £6 15s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 100s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26-to 30 lbs., 

96s; short ribs. 18 to tt lbs., nominal; 
clear bellies. 14 to 1$ to»., 97s; long

s:
90s: short clear backs, 16 to 20 lb».. 70s: 
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., nW, 81a; 

-old, 82s.

ant PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

11
1.26 per six 
to $L76 P«

1-quart

head.

3%? The feeling that he 
should personally superin
tend his property used to 
tie many a man to places 
where he could be con
stantly in touch with his 
interests.

Nowadays a trust com
pany, at the owner’s re
quest, gives to his property 
as careful attention as the 
owner could give, leaving 
him free to attend to his 
business, or to travel, un
disturbed by petty detail.

t Consultation invited.

4% ’600r..
Member Standard Steak Exchangs.

Standard Bank Building
Mara Mato lUfc

rt.
13!

ENGINEER GONE NORTH
TO INSPECT ATLAS

CHICAGO GRAIN.

j. P. Rickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building; report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade; Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Ji 162%

152% 166% 151% 154% 152%
152% 155 152 154% 152%

88 80 88 89% 88%
78 . 71% 7$
76% . ,76%. 76%

46% 45% « - 45%48^ 48 48^4 48^4
61% . H ; . 61%. .61%

case. $2.71

HUgfl
tet; pickling) 

rkeL

Tallow—Australian m. London, 48a 3d,'

Petroleum—Refined, 
CottoSe^lltol--Ml

A. M. Bilsky will leave tonight for 
the gold mine at West Shining Tree. 
He has taken along a prominent Por
cupine engineer for the purpôse of in
specting the company’s properties and 
advising as to the construction of a 
mill. The mill will probably have a 
capacity of 60 tons a day at the start, 
and it is the intention to take in this 
and other plant as soon as the freeze- 
up takes place. The Ontario Govern
ment have already constructed a road 
about 20 miles into the Shining Tree 
country, and it will be extended stiS 
miles to the Atlas mine. %n under
writing syndicate of New York, To
ronto and Montreal capitalists has 
subscribed $100,000 to the company’s 
treasury and work will now he vigor
ously pushed.

et.
Sep. ..'. 162 155 ' 152 165
Dec. < ... —

Ul%4. 
refund, q

rd—Prime western, to tierces, nom-toftColumbia!
m :finest white, new.Cheese-Canadian 

107s; colored, 108s.CONSOLIDATION MAY
BE WORKED OUT

May 6d.Comid $2 H

per U-qtutfi
ir 11-quart. 

50c per Hi

Sep.

m\
Dec. ... 73%
Hu ...■ 76%

Oats—
Sep. ... 46%
May .ü 61%

Pork—

« IMS

Boston—Dominion Steel shares have 
manifested considerable STUDEBAKERrecently „ .. _ . , 1

strength on the Montreal exchange.
-ïttis company Ss producing irecord 

earnings and has already begun to 
utilize them to reduce bended debt. It 
has been decided to call .on Dec. 31,
SSfS & K fit» SS PORCUPINE CAMP BUSY.
thùrrIducmgPhondfJdmdenfhfromh$25d- Thè Increasing activity in the Por- 

761,000 to $23,346,000. / cupine camp is demonstrated by the
Dominion Steel has a modern steel influx of visitors, the number being 

plant., and it has been whispered that the largest in years, acording to hotel- 
in time a consolidation of this pro- men In the camp. Owing to the fact 
perty with Nova Scotia Steel might that It is the central point and con- 
be worked out. After Nova Scotia sequently convenient as a starting 
Steel is lis:ed in New York there are po’nt for any of the producing mines 
reasons to expect that the $32,000,000 as well as the properties in the out- 
coinmon stock of Dominion Steel will lying districts. South Porcupine is 
f'nd a market on the "big board.’’ selected as the stopping point general- 

' Dominion Steel earned 9.39 per centi iy. The Hotel Connaught there is 
on its common in the yean to March easily the most popular hostelry, and 
21 Inst. It Is expected that not for it is notable that people who once 
1917 will be fully double this «per- stop ther? always insist on staying 
oenlage.—Wall Street Journal, Sept.‘ at the same hotel on any occasions 
— I when they are In the camp.

Dec.

iarket. 39 38 38 12,000Vacuum Gas ... 
Sales—133,476.Jïafâoncd Dec..........23.40

Lardeat
< fi.14.58 14.62 14.60 

.14.3$ ;
r. with 004 
at $L68 %4 
•8 end MAS 
8-8c hlgnei 
ver for thl

xl: 50 14.36 
14.67 
13.72

Sep. We have a selection of a few used Studebaker Touring 
Cars yhich we recommend.

These cars will stand the most thorough inspection* 
The prices constitute the best value obtainable In Torohto. 
Demonstration arranged.

: s mm il:8
il;8 y# 8:8 US.

PRIMARIES.

Oct.
Dec..........13.72
- Ribs—
Sep.
Oct.

• ’ warn, ,
MVCWr$Q*l

DOMINION STEEL A LEADER.
Ïid May 

lower 1 
osed Sc 
at $2.081-tig 
d Decemb*

Heron & Co., had the following at 
‘he close:

MONTREAL, Sept.
Tester. Lost wk. Last yr.

n 28.—Trading 
wac again well spread thru the local 
list and in the p.m., the market be
came decidedly strong. Dominion Steel, 
which Is still looked upon as the mar
ket leader, closed at 61. the highest 
price reached recently. The strength 
of the New York market encouraged 
local buying and while' ‘here was no 
very marked chknge in ,prices, there 
was a strong undertone and we ex
pect to see a better market

Wheat— _
Receipts ... 2,039.000 l,821t000 $.831.000 

980,000 1,043,000 2.473.000
Capital
Paid-up, $1,500,000 
Reserve, $1,500,000 

18-22 King St. East 
TORONTO

YORK MOTORS, limited
545 YONGE STREET

Shipments .
Com--

Receipts ... 580.000 678,000 838,000
Shipments . 223,000 222.000 490,000

Oats--
Receipts ... 1,111,000 1,100.000 1,016,000
Shipments . 841.000 696,000 883,000

/
1 under <*>•" 
1 cash VOMX+
being pi
1 premt

NORTH 66001
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.R1NO.

nk clear# f
week ini 
516,26% ,i

28.—dtosing.—LIVERPOOL, Sept
today

ir-h V* ■
",

l

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only 16 minute# from Ttm- 

The central starting point for 
afl the producing mines in the Por
cupine Crimp and the outlying dis
trict#.
Rest Cuisine. AM Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE
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• ■; impson’s Tod* ’ Ü
-

1■

Men’s Fall and Winter Boots at 
$1.9»

Blucher Lace Boots, In box kip and dongola kid 
leathers. Good weight standard screw and 
McKey sewn soles, with covered charnels and 
smooth sock linings. Round and wide toes, low 
and military heels. Dull kid and polished kip 
uppers. Sizes 6 to 11. Regular $3.00 « Qû 
and $8.50. Friday bargain at............. ..

Clearance oi Women’s Goodyear 
Welt Boots at 99c

600 pairs of Women’s Goodyear Welted. Button 
and Lace Boots, in black and colored fabrics. 
Some are plain and others have patent leather 
and fancy trimmings. New and popular heel 
and toe styles. These shoes are exceedingly 
fashionable at present in New York. All sizes 
2% to 7. Regular $4.00 and $4.50. A 
rush special for Friday morning, per pair eS#9

Smart Boots for Women at 
$1.99—Values $3.50 and $4
Several hundred pairs of Women’s 
Fall Boots, button and iace styles, 
made with dull kid, calf and black 
cloth tops. Some have Goodyear 
welt,soles. 'They are all smart good
fitting shapes, with high and low 
heels- Gunmetal, patent colt, vici 
kid and tan calf leathers. Not every 
size in each line but all sizes in the 
lot Regular $3.50 and $4.00. « qq 
Friday bargain........... .. ... 1 «îrïr

Boys’ Box Kip Boots
Strong Box Kip Leather Boots, in Blucher style, 
heavy double standard screw soles. This is a 
splendid school boot. Sizes 11 to 13 and
I to 6. Friday bargain .

For Small Boys
100 pairs of Youths’ Boots. Blucher cut, sizes
II to 13, made of box kip leather, solid standard 
screw soles and low heels. Regular 
$2.00. Friday

Men’s Stiff Hat 
Friday Bargain 

$1.25

Special Sale of $ 
Tweed Norfolk St 

Friday at $5.85

HiIn Other Department»
1.99• * •a # »••••«

H600 Women’* and Mi*»**’ Suit* at Fri
day Bargain price*, $11.96 to $16.00.

Smart-Fall shapes with full and tapered crowns, 
travellers’ samples and broken lines from our 
regular stock. Regular $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.60, Friday bargain at

Men’s Soft Hats
New Fall Fedoras, with flat set and slightly curl
ing brims, in steel, carbon, elate, myrtle 
seal brown, navy and black. Regular « n- 
$2.00, $2.60 and $3,00. Friday bargain 1.95

Men’s and Boy s’, Fall Caps
Four and eight-piece golf shapes, with and with
out bands; light and dark shades of 
tweeds, homespuns, etc. Friday, each..

Beautifully tailored suite in single-breË 
fancy yoke. Norfolk models. Made of Bti 
and Canadian tweeds in good winter we# 
rich grey and brown colorings, showing « 
stripe and broken check effects. Bloqtnerz 
lined throughout, have belt loops, strongly a 
seams and expanding . knee band, sizos 
boys 7 to 16 years of age. Friday bar
gain at ... . i................ .. ...

: Mi***** $22.60 Pluth Coat* at $17.60. 

Big *al* of Woman’* Silk Velvet Hat*.

1.69 mug* • • ♦ • • • • e a • 1.25
Children’s Boots

Comfortable Little Boots In dongola kid leather, 
with patent toecap, button and lace; medium 
weight MoKay sewn soles and low heels.
Sizes 6 to 7 ^..................
Sizes 8 to 10%...

e;
$4.60 to $10.00 Cortot* et $2.96. WÆs I green.

7,600 yard* Dre** Good* on bargain.... 1.09 
... 1.19 5,

nmi
<«/ • . - • H •-.Sterling Silver Pebble 

Brooches at 25c
Boys’ Tweed Raincoats, Friday 

Bargain at $4.95.49October China Sale Cut In single-breasted style, 
weight tweeds, in serviceable shades of grej

Smart little Rah-Rah shapes, in a big assortment ,, brown’ e™art convertible collar that bn 
of fall, materials. Friday, clearing at .w close to chin; storm tabs on sleeves; full i
each ...... ... t..  ................................. .45 skirt and fancy check rubberized lining*

fit boys from 7 to 12 years of age fl. 
values $7.75 and $8.60. Friday bar
gain at ............................... A

fromGenuine Scotch . Pebble Brooches of 
sterling silver, in anchor, horseshoe 
and many other popular designs. 
Regular 60c to 76c. Friday

Children’s Rah-Rah Hats

IïîA New English Set, $14.60
Excellent quality English semi-porcelain ; pretty new conven
tional border decoration; 97-piece set. Friday, the set.. 14-50

Bridal Rose China
Regular $3.00 Aiter Dinner Cups and Saucers, each 
Regular $1.50 Covered Muffin Dishes for ...
Regular $1.60 Sugar and Cream Seta for .
Regular $3.00 dozen Soup Plates for, each ...
Regular 75c Gravy Tureen for, each...................
500 dozen Bouillon Cupe and Saucers for, each

$15 Pink Rose Bor
der, Friday at $9.95
Specially priced for Fri
day’s selling.
lent quality English porce
lain dinner set of 97 
pieces- Dainty pink rose 
border _ decoration, gold 
traced handles and edges.
97 pieces. Reg. n 
$16.00. Friday, set 9.95

PF
25at

These Gloves Are 
1 Priced Low * curious At temp 

fences That,15
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers,

Made from medium Weight 
shades of grey and’brown.

Women’s Glace Lamb Gloves, Italian 
make, of soft pliable skins. Have 2- 
dome fasteners, oversewn seam and 
are'perfectly finished. Unusual 
value...,. . ... »._•«, .o5
Women’s Silk Gloves, wrist length, 
have two dome fasteners, black and 
white with contrasting stitching on 
back. Very special for Friday 
at >.. .. • . •. • ... ,..... .521.
Children’s Fall Gloves, of heavy 
grey fabric; have dome fasteners and 
strongly sewn seams. To fit chil
dren 4 to 14 years of age. Fri
day bargain at ...................... ..

October Sale of 
Lighting Fixtures

Mo/
• fr i« t « 4 ♦

Lined __
strongly sewn seams; strap and buckle à 
knee. Sises 6 to 16 t si• Friday at ...Specials for Today Are :

No. 4055—-With Adam bowl No. 
8600. Regular $10.60. Sale 
price . . ................ A Raincoat and 

Overcoat All in One 
Garin ent 

on Sale at $7.95 J

Occupied High 
Attempt b

é
8.50 aAn excel- /

Eff,No. 2476—Two-
light fixture, com
plete with shades, 
for small sitting- 
ro<6n or dining
room. Regular 
$6.00. Sale * 
price .... <9.75

#
!

: (by Arthur.59
The Tow

Sept.
■■■

Travelers-Book Samples 
Half Price

I! to save-Mom 
waits it almoj 
flans are carrj 
lent oouater-a 
vent thVerb

MJohnson Bros. Set, 
$18.50

$13.00 Dinner Sets, 
Friday $7.95

Pretty green border decora
tion, gold traced handles and 
edges. Finest quality Eng
lish ware- 97 pieces in 
set. Friday, the eet 
at... ......

673 books, on all subjects, suitable 
for young or old; no two alike, and 
all in splendid condition.

Books on Art.
Books on the War. - 
Books of fairy Stories.
Books on Biography.
Books of Fiction- 
Books for Boy Scoots.
Books Travel.
Books tor Mechanics.

tMOSO 26<$ to ,6l0°-

Here is a Man's Fall Overcoat that also w 
the purpose of a raincoat. The material i 
English cravenette cloth, in a dark Oxford ! 
or in olive shade; neatly tailored In a goo 
ting single-breasted fly-front Chesterfield i 
Has self collar, and is lined throughout, i 
36 to 44. The regular price is $10.60. As - 
a bargain for Friday it will be

Men’s Work Suits Priced at $8.
Yon will get many dollars' worth more of ' 
and service out of one of these suits than 
price would lead you to think. Materials 
English tweeds, good shades and pattern 
browns and greys; smartly tailored in a 1 
louable single-breasted, three-button sa 
stylo. Thrlinings are durable, and the sew 
amures satisfactory service. Sises 86 to „ 
44. Orest value At ... .

y
No. 4016—Semi- 
indirect fixture, 
with bowl No. 
8626, complete. 
Regular - $6.60., 
Sale price .

.... 4.50

"Rosemary,” a new Johnson 
Bros.’ finest quality English 
dinner set. Pretty large rose 
wreath border design, choice 
of Ovide or Kermisa shape 
cups. 97 pieces. Fri- . 0 CA 
day,: the set .-... lo.bU

Men’s Negligee Shirts»

a on the Kali 
brouté?Shirts with plain and fancy hairline stripes of 

blue, black or hello, on light background; laun
dered cuffs and coat style. Sises 13% to 17. 
A shirt that you’ll recognise as very spe
cial vaine. Today, each

50c Blue Chambray Work Shirts 39c
Men’s Blue Chambray Work Shirts, collar at
tached style; made with double 
large, roomy boftes. . Sises 14 to 1«%. 
Regular 60c. Today, each . . ... .* ... .. » .39

7.95at .

$16.50 Verdun Set, 
$11.50

NO. 1208—One- 
light bracket.
Regular $3.26. 
Sale price «
(illustrated) A. I u

All these fixtures 
are new designs 
and are popular 
sellers.

to wrest th.39t I *• f St • |

n>r : Hand Bag*

.64

beaded, linedfirtth cordedsll 
bon, strap handle, 
special .

41-2 and 6 1-2 in. Floral 
Ribbon* at 19c

L500 yards Of these wide Floral 
Ribbons are to be sold today at 
this low price. They are Just the 
things for so many of the novelties 
that are now shown in the depart
ment, and for sashes and hair bows. 
Regular 35c a yard. ■

I Pretty pink rose spray 
decoration, gold 
handles qnd edges. Per
fect quality, clear white 
English ware, 
set. Friday, the

life and death 
ting of the Bute 

hsthree ew

Seal,
line15

sewn seams and

i 9.7-pi iceW
V,Sf

11.50 vee of humanity 
» Jaeg6d heights

eteel ■AWti 41 • a s
Men’s Nightrobes

Men’s Fine Monoplane Flannelette Nightrobea; 
collar attached style; pink, blue and — -, 
brown stripes. Sizes 14 to 20. Today, each .75

lk rib-Soldiers’ Supply 
Boxes

Packed in London, England, and for
warded direct to the trenches. Eight 
different assortments of foods at 
various prices—Each price Just what 
it costs us to have the box 
and forwarded.
Ask about it today if you have 

filer at the front.
. V

Worsted and Tweed Trousers
These trousers will give excellent e 
are made of strong English worsted ami 
fabrics, finished with five pockets and 
belt loop*. Sizes 82 to 44. Per pair ...

52-piece Dinner Sets, $3.49

gfSS?”* J'Zl
dinner, soup, tea « and (bread and butter plates, six fruit

?ravy boat and salad bowl. October China Sale 
^ Tiday, the set.., - ••• ••• « ^ 40

Friday ‘STS'
the losses of th

1.48•f eea •••##••• 'A
V

enormous, while the 
paid dearly to retaJ 
from which they a 
sweep Into Monastir.

Last night’s battle 
ottlan Ridge cause< 
moments for the Ser 
Many times, as the 

Hot swept first 
to the other, tii 

i for the soldiers

Boys’ Cotton Blsetic Ribbed Combination Under
wear; tight, fleecy lined; Just the weight for 
fall wear. Sises 22 to 34. 
day, the suit

Selling to- Men’s Hunting Coats at $2.25.75made up
Tney ere made from good quality \

Price .........__ ____ _____ A

Men’s Merino Underwear, ehiits anti drawers; 
natural shade soft velour Sises 34
to 44. Today, per garment .....................

1 a sol-
.59. Fri- 10

SotoeoftheHomeNeedsatBargtinPrices
10c w.11 rZtÆ.Su l-Mt Friday in the Six Reduced Price Furniture

j September Blanket Sale
; el“ln8-rooms. Walls, regular 10c, today, single
I ro11, Bc- Borders to match, regular 2%c, today.
! per yard, lc.

(P :
:

:

MARKE'
Telephone...................

W !
The Toilet Goods Sale

Boris,” aaOlive Oil. Cucumber, Butter
milk and Oatmeal Tottet Soap. 
Sale price, 6 cakes for ... .15 
Brown Windsor Toilet Bonn. 
Sale price, 24 cakes for.,.. .25 
White Bow Toilet Soap. Sale 
price, 8 cakes for ... .... .is 
Palm Olive Toilet Soap. Sale
price, 3 .cakes for ..................24
Roger * Gallet’s Shaving Stick.

’ ♦*•*••• • • • .IS 
vtiwPada. Regular 26c.^

Sale price.........................  ,j8
Vaudervitie ToUet Paper, 1-lb. 
roll. Sale price, 3 for ., .. .25 
Shampoo Powders. Sale price, 
each................................ _ _ A
Flox>stl Perfumes, in sprinkler 
top bottle. Regular 26 c. Sale
price............................... ...
Old English Pot Poarii Sachet
Powder. Sale price.............10
Roger * Gallet’s Violet Toilet
Water. Sale price................. 75
Emery Boards, in celluloid 
case. Regular 16c. Sale price .9

Stillman’s Freckle Cream. Sale 
price . . .
Dr. Erwin’s Hair Removing 
Jelly. Regular price 26o. Sale 
price t
Lambert’s Pure Odd Cream. 
Regular 21 c- Sal* price 
Parker Prey’s Nail 
Regular 25c. Sale price ... .17 
Camphor Ice; in boxes. Regular
tic. Sale price.....................
Mennen's Talcmeu Rale price,
2 tine for.................. .... .. 417
Dr. Charles’ Flesh Food. Bale

Liquid Mooith Wash.

the43M# M range, towered a 
la maelstrom of mti 
nd in the perilousItems

piyanettes, in genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed 
back upholstered in Imitation 

Spanish leather; springs hare link fabric; heli
cals at earth end; dlvanette complete with cot
ton mattress. Regular $37.00. 
sale today at ......

Loin Boasts of Spring

Best Bib 
Simpson 
lb. ...

Tltick Rib Boasts of _ 
Simpson quality, lb. .. 

^ is of r

à!
.. .17• ... ... ... ofFlannelette Blankets, best Canadian quality, 

white or grey, with pink or blue borders; size 
64 x 80 inches. 300 pairs, today’s bar
gain, per pair......................... ....................
White Union Wool Blankets, thoroughly 
ed and shrunk; size 68 x 86 inches. A __ 
Worth $6.75. Bargain today, per pair 4.89 
White Union Wool Blankets, beautiful, soft 
warm quality; size 64 x 82. Today, 
per pair .. ;......... ..

quality. Bulgur’s grasp echo, 
of hostile guns.

Superb Rally

.18
1.29

On 30.75Silk Parlor Papers, 29c

Regular $1.00. Today sale/ per single roll .29

■ byscour- Sha .7 H enemy the Serbs at 
‘.. gave way. Success 
^ attacks encouraged 
|i&scoivtinue their Ms 

Utile Mne, but in the 
IpRerbs rallied superb) 
I crisis unscathed, w 

anything more flrml 
extraordinary ridge. 
Hat enemy attack wi 
extraordinary ease, 1 
part of the battle

Bedroom Rockers, genuine quarter-cut oak; 
golden flnish; box frames; seats upholstered 
ln leather. Regular price $8.00. To- j gg • of

con, sliced, per lb...rice6.48 .86Tapestry and Fabric Weaves. 
Friday 15c

Foliage Tapestries, grass cloths, tweeds and 

36c. On sale today, per s.ngle roll.........

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or gold
en finish; 64-dnch case; two small and one doily 

one linen drawer; spaeous cupboard. 
Regular price $36.00. SeUlng today

Grey Union Wool Blankets, warm and service
able; weight 7 lbs.; size 60 x 80 In.
Today, per pair................;........................
Fancy Stitched Silkollne Bed Comforters; size 
72 x 72 -inches; mostly yellow colorings
Worth $3.60. Today’s bargain ..............
White Honeycomb Bedspreads, hemmed; size 
70 x 90 inches. Worth $2.00. 
day’s bargain .

!. Sale price 
Phoebe Snow Face Powder. 
Regular 62c- Sale price . .35 
Pompeian Massage Cream, ^ 
large size. Sale price 
Genuine Ebony Hair Brushes. 
Regular 69c- Sale price 
Soldiers’ Kit Mirrors. Regular 
26 c. Sale price ... .

■ .15 prints, per lb...................
Easiflret Shortenin 

lb. prints, per lb. 
Simpson's All Pork S 

per lb, .................

" AVa e„e e see * * m

4.50 Inand 19
31.00at

.15 .592.85
Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak; 
fumed or golden finish; slip seats; upholstered 
In genuine leather; sets consist of five small 
and one arm chair. Regular $24.76.
On sale today at.................... ..

15c Borders, Yard 5c
Panel borders, scenic borders 
ders; enormous choice 
Regular 16c yard, 
yard . . ..............

.89
To-W*

1.48and cut-out bor- 
of styles and colors. 

Today, clearing,Sper
13 One car Standard Gi 

ed Sugar in 20-lb.

^!?TbK ^bec<e’.a"ort!d'
Orleans Molasses, 2-ib, tin *.

Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin .
Oa*tada Cornstarch, package..................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ... ...
Crise» per tin..............................................
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb. pall . .*.* ’ 
Choice Rangoon Bice, 4% lbs. ...
Finest Pear! Tapioca, 2% lbs.................
Matt Vinegar, reputed quart bottle ...
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin.....................
Quaker Oats, large round package......... m

rïs,8.pinte’. pa°kage- *
500 lbs .Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. ..
Fresh Mixed Biscuits, per lb. ..
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkgs. .. i,
8,000 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA.

18.75 MPlain Pink Flannelette, soft napped finish; 
width 32 Inches. Regular 16o. Today’s 
bargain, per yard
Bleached Sheets, plain weave, hemmed; size 
70 x 90 Inches. Today's bargain, per -
pair.................... .............................................  1.29
Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, two sizes, 42 
and 44 x 33 inches. Today's bargain 
4 pairs for.........
Bleached Longcloth, fine quality; 
wide. Worth 12 %c yard, 
yard

> with such.5 :
Here Are Great Bargains 

in Hosiery Today
Men’s Plain Black All-wool Worsted Hose; 
bright, lustrous yarn; ribbed finish; \ 
knitted; winter weight; sises 9% to 11. 
Regular 39c. Today's bargain..........

.11 1 that they lay heapi 
rows, when the enu 
from "Dead Man’s 

"The Serbians sti 
of Ke4makcalan,’r f 
mixes the result of 

Must b<

Today’s Hardware Bargains
Coal Scuttles, Japanned black flnish. To-___
day • • ................ ............................. .. .33

Brussels Rugs at $5.95
We have only ten of these serviceable Brussels 
rugs, dark Oriental colorings, suitable for 
nails, dens or living-rooms, 
ft. 6 in. 7 
Friday........................

x 33 Enamel Dipped Saucepans, white lined; 1, 2. 
3 or 4-quart sizes. Regular up to 60c.
Today..............  .....................25

small
D , Size 4 ft. 6 ln. x 7
Regular price $7.95. Selling l.Oo closely

5.95 .i36 Inches .35Today, the ...iEnamel Lipped Saucepans, good grey -- 
enamel; 5 and 6-quart sizes. Today .. .25
Bread Boards, 8 or 9 inch diameter. To
day

Stair Oilcloth, 11c
These are an accumulation of lengths 
yards in 18, 22% and 27 inch widths. 
Regular 19c to 25c a yard. Friday

Wool and Fibre Rugs, $5.38
26 only, serviceable Wool and Fibre Rugs for 
bedrooms, In floral and conventional ’ 

rid, brown and fawn color; quite re- - 
versible; size 9x9. Regular $7.95, for 5.38

Scotch Velvet Rugs Reduced
Plain Velvet Seamless Rugs, in tan only, with a 
plain border of a darker shade, size 7 ft 6 in
Ï ,Vh’ r6gul,ar i24-76, for *19.50; and' 9 ft' 
X 12 ft., regular $35.76, for *28.75.

Japanese Matting at 13c
Closely woven, reversible Japanese Matting- 
green colorings only, in several different pat’- 
tarns; will stand hard wear, and the colors will
f0* 52; Regular Price 20c a yard. Sell
ing Fr^lay at .................................................

.10 Serbian*
1 these despatches a 

allied offensive is 1 
fully. For without 

the Bert* 
Frwirij Infantry cou 
•«ainsi the enemy’s 
the Cerna Valley t

hassss jr.’sa-. —•
16c value. Today’s bargain at .....Silverware on Sale Today

Table or Medium-sine Forks, to a pretty rose 
pattern, silver-plated, bright finish. Reg- . _ _ 
ular $3.00 per dozen. Today, per dozen 1.98

Cold Meat Forks, 59c
Silver-plated cold meat serving forks, Rogers’ 
A.A. quality, bright finish, 
three patterns, 
day, each . . .

up to
•12%.10

Combination Mop Outfit, consisting of 
mop, a dusting mdp and a bottle of polish. M
Complete today ....................................... .69
Galvanized Iron Garbage Cans' 
handles and slip-over 
size. Today......... .. ..

535.T5a’S,.:,’T.Steel Fry Pans. Today ....'.’

TrWomens Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
weight; closely knitted; seamless; 
to 9 %. Usual 39c value, 
gain at

a polish fall
sizes 8% iToday’s bar- .12.29designs, In with ball s'covers; medium Women’s “Pen-Angle” Plain Black Cashmere 

Hose, fashioned extra close; fine yarn; fall and 
winter Weights, Today, 8 pairs for *1.10, per 
pair 39c.

Boys’ and Girls’ 9-1 Bibbed Black Catiunere 
Storings, seamless; good weight; close elastic 
knitted; eizee 6 to 10. Exceptional value. 
Today’s bargain at ..........................

1.10 PI tm ride of the 
sril present th< 
kdvance on Mo 
Ssuntil it too ti 
SpUlss. it U 
fvanco-BuFsian 

Fiorina are 
here has

Your choice of 
Regular 75c each. To- .39.59 . .18y-

Cheese Scoops, 20c
, . -, - scoops, plain design,

electro-silver-plated. Regular

.10 PER LB, 99c.| 
8,000 toe. Pure tieiona Tea of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, black or mixed, not more than 
fb lbe- a customer. Friday, special, per;

the'Pearl handle cheese 
English 
35c.

«Sns-..fS!.hr',¥.7w‘‘n<"’- m,pl- 19

.39
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 
size. Regular $J.50. Today 
Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-quart size v B1Qe 
dish), regular $1.96, today *1.45; 3-quart size 
regular $2.76, today *1.06. Blze’

20Today the.23 iii-Butter Dishes, $2.49
Large size butter dishes, with cover, in a very 
plain design, heavily silver-plated, bright fin
ish, hand engraved decoration on cover- 
complete with draper. Regular $4.50 ’ 2 49

the
10-quart s.
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